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"ONE BITTERLY COlD 

NIGHT, my radio went 
deaJ." writes 1\lr. Gipson. 
"Suspecting rhac rhehowl
ingwind had blown down 
the aerial, I tbrtw on a 
dn:s�ing gown, grabhnl 
my flashlight. and headed 
for the tifu:enth Hoor roof 

... .... -!· .... 

"NEAI\XY FROZEN TO DEATH, I had an inspiration. Ripping the aerial loose, 
l tied' the lighted flashlight to it, and swung it over the side of the builJing. 
Luckily the light attracted someone in an apartment below. Thanks to those 
dependable 'EvcL.:ady' freJb DATED batteries I was saved. 

(Siguu/)� /1. �c._,. 
The u•m·d "Ez•eready" is a registered •rade·mark of National (;arbuJJ. ComPmtY, bzc. 
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QUICK EASY· WAY' 
ro 

filA IN 
Foil 

IN IZ WEEKS 
bij Actual SHOP WORK 

WANT TO EARN· MORE MONEY? 
Have you ever dreamed of holding down a Here at my school in Chicago, the world's 
steady, good pay job? Have you ever dreamed Electrical Center, 

_y
ou can get 12 weeks' 

of doing the wo rk you really Uke in a job that Shop Tralnl� in ELECTRICITY and an 
holds promise of a real future in the years extra 4 weeks Course in Radio, that can help ahead? give you youl' start towards a better job. 

Well, we all know that you can't get the You will be trai� on ae� equipme nt and good things in life by just dreamin� about macbineryandbecauseofourmethodDftraining, 
them. Hundreds of fellows are today holding you don't need_p.revlous experience or a lot 
down mighty fine jobs with prospects of a of education. Many of my successful grad
bright futu r e. They are filling these jobs be- - uates never even completed Grammar SchooL 
cause they had the foresight to equip them• Here in my school you work on generators, 
selves with the right kind of trainint. motors, dynamos, you do bouse wiring, 
Most of these men we re only average wind armatures and do actual work in 
fellows a short time ago, but the many other branches of electricity and 
proper training helped to lift them right now I'm including valuable out of the low pay ranks of un- instruction in Diesel. Electric Re· 
skilled workers. The same opoor• frigeration and Air Condit,ionin� 
tunity is now offered to you. at no extra cost. Our practical shop The great fascinating field methods make it easier to learn-
of ELECTRICITY offers a real First the instructors tell you how 
future to many men and young men ��� ... ����1!�� a thing should be done-then·they 
who are willin�,t to prepare for a phce/' &how you how it should be done--then in this giant mduatry. 

. ¥«JUdo the actual work yoUTSelf. 

I'LL FINANCE MOST OF YOUR TRAINING 
You can get this training first-then H you are myshops. rn·atso ten you about my "Pay After 
short of money you can pay for most of it Graduation" plan, how many earn while 
latet:_ in easy monthly payments, starting 60 learnlni and bow we help our students 
days after your 12 weeks' training period is over after llraduation. Fill in, -then you have 10 months to complete your .clip co upon, mall today 
payments. If you need part time work to help for your start toward 
out with expenses while training in my shops, my a btl�ter future. 
employment department will help you get it. 
Then after graduation this department will give · t -;:"<:":'LEWIS. Pres. , you valuable lifetime employment aervice. I sots. P�uUna St., Dept. I 

Send the coupon today for all details. I Dear Sir: Please send me free your big catalog and fuU I 
When I get it 1'11 send you my big free book con• I �particular;, of your present offer, also your "Pay-Tuition-After· I 
taining dozens of pictures of students at work in I Graduation" Plan, and also your E:a:tta 4 Weeki Radio Course. , I H. C. LEWIS, President 1 ,i I 

COYNE EL:8���C
L

AL : Nazne . . • • • • . . . • • . . . •  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . _. : 
I Addrese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · .  • • · · •• •• I 500 S. Paulina St., Dept. 31·84, Chicago 1 .. • ..... - 1 

._ ___________________ .. . ,-..... .................. .................... .. t�te--···- . ... ......... .. 



• EVERY STORY BRAND NEW • 

Vol. XXXIV1 No.3 MARCH, 1941 Price lOc 

Featuring the World's Greatest Sleuth 
• 

1n 

A Full Book-Length· Novel 

MURDER CALLS 
THE PHANTOM 

By ROBERT WALLACE 
Taken from the Case-book of Richat·d Curtis Van Loan 

(Profusely Illustrated) 

SabDtt�ge Walks Hand in Hand with Death, Hurling a Mighty 
Challenge at the Law! Follow the Ace of Manhunters as He 
Battles Against a Desperate Criminal's Bid for Unholy Power! 16 

GRIPPING SHORT STORIES 
THE CAT THAT COUNTED • • • John L. Benton 93 

Jl Wily Feline Flabbergasts a Sugary Racket! 

A SOCIAL CALL • • • • • • Frank Johnson 96 
Hugh Jeffries Comes into a Strange Inheritance! 

AND 
Tlffi PHANTOM SPEAKS • • • • A Department 12 

Join FRIENDS OF THE PHANTOM! CoupMt <m Page 113 
rubllshod menthlr by SWidMd lf&«azinea, Inc. 18 EMt .t01.h Stroot, New :VQrll:, N. Y. EnUre contents cop:vrighted, 1911, llY Standard M'e,.'"Ui.nN, loo. SubRCriDtlon �cerly, .1..20: singlt caplea. 5.10 :"fontcn and Canadian (lOshao Ml.l'a. ED.tered a 1&�1lild-class Ulll� lllclvembcr 10. 1932. at the r01t. Olflce at New Yort. N. Y., qn�r the Act or MArch 3, 1879. 17S N:un68 ot au �ar� \llOed 1n stone& and semf.ll!ll.lon artiCles are fictUioua, If the name of any llrilllf �rsoo � or exist� lnSUtutlao IS uud, it u a cotnctdenco. MalluscdJ,>U must IJo a.ccompanud by seU·addresSed, atamped envclOI>e*, and &1'6 .ubDIJU.ed at tho autbor·s risk. 

Read 0\lr oompa. lliPn IIPI9Uia,IISI ThriiUna Wenun, TltrllllAII Ranct. Stories, TbriiiiPg Wctnder Storlea, Tltrllliag Advoaturos. 
Tbrilli ng S•wtt. Tilt!UJag LJve, lltrllliag Mysttry, Thrlllilll OCJtec tlYII, Popular Western, R41pUlar D&teet}Ve, Pt��ular l-OW. Popular SpoftJ ..... plh, l'llxh• J'ttJIV4lrs, G·Mea �ecttw. Air War, WI$\. T_lll)l.Mie Eagle, Sky �lai!Urs, Everyday AttrvlotJ, 
Deteetlve NtYtJt tr�l!!6 , ltl�ed Rider Westen ..U�III6. flange Riden W.s�n. Tha Rio Ktd Western, Captain Future, lllack Book OeteotW. Mag�UIIIe, The Green Ghost etaotive

1 
Tho Mt\llled Dl>l:ectlvo, Straa9e Storln, $t.rtli11a Stwlee. 

ElcUtlnll Love, Excltllll s , J, £xcit nt D ltllctlve. a11d Exciting Western. 
PllUfT•D IN TIIW 17. a . .L 



I�Trained Thes_e�Men 
Cider Operator BrGe.dcattfllf Stat lea Bcforo I romplet6d YI)UJ! Iessolll!, I obtained 1117 Radio Broadcast 

Operator's license and imme· 
dtately joined Station WMPO 

wben; l am aow Chter Operator. HOLLIS F. BAYES !J2T Madi!IOn St. Laooor. Micblean 
Smlct lhnaaer for Four StortS 

I wu working in a rarar;e when 
I enrolled Wlth N. B.. I. I &m now 
RadJo sertloo manQi:er for tbc 111. • • • • . • • . . . • • • Furniture Co. 
for their four atoree. 

JAMES ». B.YAN 119 Pebble Coun; Jl'all River, Yasfl. 

ItO to $20 a Week In Swo Time 
I rEpaired some Railio sets when 

�, ... . _ _ _ ,.,1 I wu on my tenth lesson. I ,�a;i reallY don't see bow you can r;lve • ,: . . . 10 mu�h !or such a. small amount t -�; . ; of IIW!leY. I made $600 in a Je&r ib:::;c.:, . . , . . , :�j and & half, and I have ma.d11 an 
k-�.' .

. 
�: ;.·::_ '1·· a'.erue of SlO to $20 a week-i·; ��$i(· ,1 just 11P:tro time. "'""- JOHN JERRY - � � · 1!129 Arapahoe St., Room 17, 

Denver, Colorado 

If you can't see a future in Your present :lob: feel you'll never make much mM"e money, it 
rou're in a sea��onal 1lekl, subject to la.y olfs, IT'S Tn!E NOW to investigate Radio. 
TraJ.ned Radlo Techn1C1ans make coed mQilff, 
and yQU don't ha.'l'e tO CIVe UP fOUr ))l"PStnt job 
or lea.ve howe to 14'-am Radio. I tra.tn YO'Il at hamo Digbb in your spare time. 

Wlly Many Radio Technicians 
Make $30, $40, $50 a Week 

Radio broadcasting sta.tlons employ operators, teclmicians. Radio manufaC'lurers employ test
e�'!!, inspecton, servicemen in «<Od·PaY jobs. 
lladlo jobbers, dealers, l'mplor ll1stallatlon and 
servtcemen. Many Radio Teehnlc1a.ns OPeD 
their ow.n Radio &ales &lld repair businesses 
and make $30, $40, $50 a w�ek. Othl'"rs hold 
their rngular J(lbs and make $5 to $10 a week 
nxtng Radios in spare time. Automobile, Po
lice, Aviation. Commerrlal Radio, Loudspeak
er Sy.."'tems, Wlcdronlo Dcrlocos are otbcr ftelds 
oll'cJ"Ing <-;>portullttles for wbleh N. R. I. gi\""es 
the reQuired knowledco of Radio. Television promlecs to open good Jobs aoon. 

Many Make $5 to $10 a Weelr Extra 
In Spore nme While Learning 

Tba day you. �roll. J •tut teDdlng you Enr& 
)(oney lob Sbeet11-1tart BIUM"in.: you how to 
do Ra.dto repair jobs. Throughout your Course I aend plans and directions which bi.Ye helped 

uun:v make $5 to $10 a week extra. 1n spare 
time whlle learning. I send SPecial Radio 
eaul.J)ment to eonduc& u:periments and bulld etrcutts. Thu 50-50 
tral.n.ln& method makll 
learning at home In· 
terest.lnc. fasclnatinr;. 
J)l'&ctl.cal. YOU ALSO 
.?WoFts�i0f� J. E. Smith. PNafdtllt 
ALL-WAVE. ALL· Nat. Radio Jnat. 

pUB. p 0 S E S»T 
Eat. 25 yean 

SERVICING 
INSTRUMENT to help you make mone:v 11x· 
1ng B.adios while loarn!ng ami eQuip rea tor 
full llmG work ll!tcr you gradu.at�. 

Find Out What Radio, Tefevlsfon 
Offer Yo11- Mail Coupon 

Act Today 1 Man tho couvon ror IllY .64·pe.ro 
book, "Bich llewards in Ra.dlo." It volnts out 
Radin's spare time and full tlmo opportunities 
and �hose comJng in •rcle•lslon; tells abou� my 
Course ln Radio and TeJe-.lslon; shows more than 100 letterR from men I hnve trained, tell� 
inc what tlley are d()lng and earning. ReKollll)' 
monn back &IUetment. MAIL COt'P� ln an 
envelope or paste on a. P81Ull' posttard-NOWI 

J. E. Smltl!. President, Oept. IC09 
National Radio laslltute, WuhlngtvD, 0. C. 

J. E. Sntith. President, Dept 1C09 
Natlo11al Radio Institute, Washington, D. C. • • • • • • • 

Hail me J'REe, ri�Mru.t obligation, your �4·pa�o book "Btoh Bewarda 1.11 B4dlo." (No salesman will calL Write plainlY.) 
J.GE . • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
• • 

CITY . .. . ...... . ... . . . . . ... . ... . . . , ..... , STA'l"'!! .............. : 
-·····�···�·····�··��···················�···· .. 



.. 1FALSE TEETH 
.85 to $35-00 
-BY MAIL-

SEND NO MONEY Posed by a Professional Model 

ll'IIE TEST.IMONIAL JBrl1lm8 WE PUBLISH ate com· 
:muntcatlona tb.at Cllltolners h,..-e sent to us wUhout sollc:i&&Uon And withou& pay. We have large numbers of such 
:mlulves. Wo never print WOn.e's letter Without pravioua 
eonaent. We believe that each of oor oustomera who baa 
\1Titten to us eoUJUllla&Ueait;, !n<lorilnc our dental pates Ia alncere, We do not. howev�. tntlma.te or represent that 
;vou llt'Ul receive the same reaul� in any lnst&nce tb.at thO&a 
Clll3t01llertl describe. Wbat h tmJ)Mtallt to you is that :� you pay for our Ueth. WJ!l GU.AB..U."TRE lF YOU l'iOT 100% Sa'l'ISFlED IN EVERY RESPECT 
WITH THE TEE'l'll WE \VII.IL MAKPJ FOR YOU. .AF:I'ER YOU HA \'11) WORN TIIEK AS LONG AS 
60 DAYS. WE WILL Gr.ADLY' llEFUND TO YOU EVEBY CEl'."T YOU HAVE PAID US FOR THEM. 

BEFORE AFTER 

Mrs. Elsie Boland of Norton, Kansas, writes: 

"Enclosed find t�o vlclur08. One shows how I locked be. fore I got. my teet.h: U1e other one afterwards. Your teetb 
are certa.Inly beautiful. I h&ve not had mJno out since tho day I got them. �ccp' to 
clean tho<m. " 

Harry Willougllby, Adair
ville. Kentucky. wrltnt 

"I hue recelfed :1117 teeth and am PROUD 0.1!' THEM..'' 

Mn. Geo. G. Conklin, 
Bridgeport, Conne�;ti• 
cut, writes: 

"I received my set or teeth. I wear them day and night. I baTe goo<J 
reason to be well pleased 
�fUh them. ThanJI: )'OU 
Tf/rT much." 

MADE • TO • MEASURE 
DENTAL PLATES Dl· 
RECT FROM OUR LAB· 

ORATORY TO YOU! 
We make to measure for you 

individuai.17-BY MAIL-Dental 
Plates for men and women
from an impression ot your own 
mouth taken by you at your 
home. We bave thousands ot 
customers all over the country 
wearing teeth we made by mail 
at sensible prices. 

AT ROCK-BOTTOM 
PRICES 

It you find out what others 
have paid for theirs, you will be 
astounded when you see how 
llttle ours will eost you 1 By 
reading our catalog, you '"'-ill 
learn how to save half or more 
on dentul plat-es for yourself, 
Monthly payments possible. 

ON 60 DAYS' TRIAL 
:Make u!l pi'Ovo every word we 

eay. Wear our teeth on trial tor 
as long as 00 days. Then, if you are 
not perfectly satisfied with them, 
they will not cost you a cent.' 

WITH MONEY- BACK 
GUARANTEE OF 

SATISFACTION 
We take this risk. We guar· 

antee that it you are not com· 
pletely satisfied with the teeth 
we make tor you, then any time 
within 60 days we will immedi
ately refund every cent you have 
paid us tor them. We take your 
word. You are the judge. 

PARTIAL 

ROOFLESS 

HIGH-GRADE MATERIAL AND EXPERT. 
WORKMANSHIP 

TRY bur practically unbreakable ROOFLESS. PARTIAL ana 
TRANSLUCENT plates. Our dentures are set with pearly-white, 
genuine, poroolaln tooth; constructed from high-grade materials, 
with expert workmanship, to give long ��ervice. \Ye make all st;:rles 
ot plates. A dentist who has had many years• expt>rlence in making 
dental plates supervises the n:l.O.king of eacl1 plate. • • •  

FREE IMPilESSI(}N MATERIAL. Catal01t with our new lo" 
prlcee and information. Don't put tbla olr. Do lt 'l'ODAY! CLIP COUPON Oil WRITE. A one cent Dostcw wttll name and address plalnl7 Wl1t.lt11 fa all 
tlla� Ia necessary, 

----MAIL THIS COUPON NOW-----. 

F B E E UNITED STATES 
, DENTAL COMPANY 
1 Dept. 8-82, 1555 ?IIUwankee Ave., 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

We oho Repair or Reproduce Old Plates-48·hour Service 

UNITED STATES DENTAL COMPANY 
Dr. Ernest Fren�;h. Supervisor of Laboratory 

1555 Milwaukee Ave., Dept. 3-JJ2, Chicago, Ill. 

1 Scncl, without obliiation, your FREE Impres
sion material, cata og, and information. 

IN"AM.E • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

ADDRESS . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • •  

(Print Clearly) 



Jr -and how ambitious men are qu(llifyjng 11. U by the La Salle Problem Method JJ 
GET this straight. B1, "accountancy" we do not mean "bookkeep
ing. 'For acrountancy begins where bookkeeping 
leaves off. 

The skilled accountant takes the figures handed 
him by the bookkeeper, and analyzes and interpr�ts 
them. 

He knows how much the costs in the various 
departments should amount to, how they may 
be lowered. 

He knows what profits should be expected from 
a given entert'rise, how they may be increased. 

He knows, m a given busmess, what per cent or 
one's working· capltal can safely be tied up in mer
chandise on hand, what per cent is safe and ade· 
quate for sales promotion. And these, by the way, 
are but two of scores of percentage-figures where
with he points the way to successful operation. 

He knows the intricacies of govern
ment taxation. 

He knows how to survey the trans� 
actions of a business over a given 
period; how to show in cold, hard 
figures the progress it has made and 
where it is going. He knows how to 
use these findings as a basis for con
structive policies. 

In short, the trained accountant is 
the controlling engineer of business-
<me man business cannot do without. 

Small wonder that he commands a 
salary two to ten times as great as 
t h a t  o f  t h e  b o ok-

LaSalLe accountancy students.* For example-one 
man was a plumber, 32 years old, with only an 
eleventh grade education. Today he is auditor for 
a large bank and his income is 325 per cent la_rger. 

Another was a drug clerk at $30 a week. Now 
he heads his own very successful accounting firm 
with an income many times as lar�e. 

A woman bookkeeper-buried m details of a 
small job-is now auditor of an apartment hotel, 
and her salary mounted in proportton to her work. 

A credit manager--earning $2JO a month
moved up quickly to $3000, to $5000, and then to 
a highly profitable accounting business of his own 
which nets him better than �IO,OOQ a year. 

And What It Means to. You 
Why let the other fellow walk away with the 
better job, when right in your own home you can 
equip yourself for a splendid future in this profit-

able profession? 
Are you really determined to get 

Through ahead? If so, you can start at once 
Accountancy to acquire-by the LaSalle Problem 

Method-a thorough understanding 
of Higher Accountancy, master its 
fundamental principles, become ex
pert in the practical application of 
those principtes-this without losing 
an hour from work or a dollar of pay. 

Preliminary knowledge of book
keeping is unnecessary. You will be 
given whatever trainmg, instruction 
or review on the subject of bookkee� 

ing you may[ersonal-
ly need-an without keeper. Indeed, as an 

independent operator 
(head of his own ac
counting firm) he may 
earn as much as the 
president of the big 
and inB.uential bank 
in his community, or 
the operating man
ager of a great rail
road. 

LaSalle Extension University any extra expense to 
you. 

Some Examples 
SmaJl wonder that ac
countancy offers the 
trained man such fine 
opportuniti es-op
portunities well i11us
trated by the success 
of t h ous a nd s .. of 

DEPT. 8829-Hn CHICAGO 
Opportunklea In Aceounta ucy-Check below and we will eeild you a copy ot .. Accountancy, the rrotesslan that Pays," wt�hOut obligation. 

0 Higher Accountancy: 
Other LaSalle Opportunit.les: lf more Interested in one of the other 1ield9 of business indicated below, check here; 
0 Bualne .. Mana�ement 0 Modeza ForemaoelllD 
0 Modern Sale•manshJp 0 Personnel Manage-D Tratllc Management meat 0 Law: De�rec of LL.B. 0 E:rpert BookkeepJng 0 Comm�c:JJII Law 
0 lnc!uatrlal Management 0 C.P.A. Coachiolt 
0 Buslnesa Corre• 0 Buelness Eollllsb 

epondence 0 Stenotypy 
0 Credit anc! Collection 0 Efleothe Speaklnli 

CorreapoAdcnco 0 Rallwa7 A�\l.llt.tud 

�aiDe •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Present Position -···························---·-···· 

Add� ······-·--·-··············-----·······-··--· 

•Njllllee available on rcquetrt. 

If you are d issatis
fied with your present 
equipment-if you 
recognize the oppor
tunities that lie ahead 
of you through home
study training - yoll 
will do well to send at 
once for full particu
lars. The coupon will 
br i n g  t h e m  t o  yoll 
without any oblig a
tion, also details of 
LaSalle's convenient 
payment plan. 

Che c k, si g n and 
m a il the- coupon 
NOW. I 



FOR·THE ENT11ll. FAMilY 

THIS <itturmt'fe-e itt.e:G.ente POUCY INSURES FROM TWO TO 
SIX MEMBERS OF YOUR FAMILY i �-:FOR AS MUCH AS • •  • 

$1,422� $4,266!! 
Fer Natunl or Ordin.-y AcdcllabiiJeallt for Auto Accidetltal Deatb For TI'IIWII Accidental Deatll (The above til urea repte.nt the amOUftt o/ i.Murance provided by tluJ poUc�on a tJrpicat average family of Jive pereomJ 

Insures Men, Women. Childreft-Ages 1·75 
lf aching hearts and unbearable grief were all that accompanied deAth , , , the burden would lltill be great. But added to tha.t Brief and despair e.ro tho huge expenses that always follow the footatepe of tragedy, You'll need ready cMh to see you through, 
and unless you carey msurnnco on eo.ch member of your family, 
110m0 timo ;:you'ro going to havo to faco tAeoo �cial burdeDS. 

Computed on Legal Reserve Basis 
The Guarantee Resene Polloy Ia brand new ... ltla actuartJyeoUD4 
.t. .1lgured out by lending Insurance experts without ll8l.Dg the manv rnlalea.dlnl: or contusing "trick clauaes'' and "hlddell Dhrases" tbat 
are cont.afnoo In eo many low 006t t�oUolee. Seeing Ia believing • 
that's why we want you to see the POlley before you declde to lr.ee]) 
tt. we want to prove that this Ia the Polley you shoUld have tor YOm' t&mlly'a protection. 

QU£S'TIONS YOU WILl. 

WANT ANSW£REDJ 

1. Q. Does the d«JlA ot om or mort n-. oos Of llle •nsured tam«v c:an:;,tilh6 PoZfCIIt 
A. No. The poUoy remains 1D effect; wurlng the balanco of the Insured 

tamUy, 1111 long aa premiums are 
paid. 

2. Q, HOfJJ are flmDIWM 21Gf41 
A. Pa.y�ur $1.00 J)remlum monthlY 

You wlll reoelve a recel 
premium notice each 

. ; . . 
• 

colleotora w1ll ever oall on or . . . : 
)'OU. 

8. Q. In wllat SUIZU moe 21011et81 tmJt4 btl Guar� BNorw Life InautlllK4 Con�panut 
·A. OuaranteeUeseneLlteinsuranee 

C0DlJ)8Jl7 Is legally entitled to do busfness by nuill1n every State III 
the Union. U 18 lncori)Ol'&tec1 un• 
tler llld.1ana lll.Burance laws. 

t. Q, !1 a Medical E=mCnaticm re(ltdfe41 
A. No. But any members of your 

family who are not ln eood health 
ca.nuot be Insured. 

Parents; Children (Married or Unmarried), 8rofller6, 
Sisters, Grandparents, In-lows, Included 

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION 
Selling bY mall saves agents' oommiBSions.1 branch offices. expenses, oolleotlon ex,;>ensea • • •  that's why from 2 to u mem· bel'S of your familY. 1ncludtng relatives, 
may be include{) in your Guarantee Re
t�ene Family Polley tor a total cost of 
ouiy $1.00 a month. You be tbe jnt:Jge 
• . .  dooldo for yoursclt wltboUt KCU� to 

high t>reesure you • • • without em!)_.. 
raasment or obligation. 

Send the cout>on below ror <!eta.llsofthfa &>nod lnsurunee oller made b:y the �&o 
liable Guarao tee Rcscnc Lifo Insurance 
Company. Don't delay • • • do lt �!'J while you and ::vour ta.mlly are tn &WII bealtb. 

NO AGENT 
WILL CALL 

. 
. 10-DAY FREE 

INSP�CTION OFFER 
SEND NO 

MONEY 

MAIL COUPON TODAY! 
GUARANTEE RESERVE LifE INSllRAJICE CO. 

Guarantee Reserve IIIQ., Dept. 17•C 
bdJanapolis. lndiau 
( ) Please send me your 

FBEE lo-DAY INSPECTION OFFER 
NAME ........... - ....... ····-···�······ ... - ...... ... 

ST. OR R.F.D •• --- -- -- ... ----... -

CITY &-sTATm -·------------
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THOUSANDS·· NOW PLAY . WHO 
'NEVER THOUGHT THEY COULD 

Read this typical 
letter from one of 

our students 
YES, jost. like thousands of others, who 

thought mus-ic was hard, this man got 
the surprise of his life when he tried this 
easy way to learn music at home. And no won
der! Instead of months of tedious study and 
practice, he found himself actually playing real 
tunes in the very tirst few weeks I 
But read this unsolicited letter for yourself: 
"I didn't even dream that I could actually learn 
to play without a teacher, because· I had always 
h�>ard that it couldn't be done. I couldn't a1!ord a 
teacher so I didn't think it would do me any harm 
to take your course. 
"When I received the lesson!f I took the instan
taneous note finder and struck the notes right off. 
You can imagine my surprise when after three or 
!ou:r weeks I found that I could actually play real 
tunes. 
"Now, when I play for people they will hardly be
lieve that I learned ·to play so w�>ll with just a 
correspon dence course in so short a time. I am 
getting to the point where even the hardest music 
holds no terrors for me..� 

(Signed} • H. C. s., 'Calif. 

FREE PROOF it's fun to learn the U. S. School Way 
. . . and it costs less than 7 c A DAY 

Plays on Radio 
I am happy to tell you that 
ror four weeks I ha.ve been on 
lllo nlr over our loca.l radio atailollll. So thanks to :vour institution for such a wonderrui course. •w. H. s .. Alabama. 

Easy to Understand Tho manner in Wbtcb the urious Jeos<llls are explainPd ls veT)' 
helpful as well aa intercstl.ng, It makes ono feel that the explanation !IJ bein; ginn in 
pcrsoo. 

*W. w .. Florida. 
• ActU<U pupils' namee on request. 

Pict1�res posed by Profes8WnaJ models. 

Here's the best news of all! By this easy, modern 
method, you can now learn to play your favorlte 
instrument. right at home, in your spare time. 
for less than. SEVEN CENTS A DAY! And that 
covers e11erytking, including valuable sheet music. 
No extra�t of any kind. What's more, it doesn't 
take years to learn this way. You learn to play 
in much LESS time than you probably ever 
dreamed possible. 
It's easY as A·B·C. It's FUN! You learn to play by fll��t�ing. 
If interested, senti a.t. ooce for the Free Print and Plcturo Sample that shows J:l OW and tllo handsome lllustra.ted booi!Jet that gives- complete in!ormation. Just mail the couooo. (Instruments supplied wh611 needed. cash or credit.) U. S. SCHO'OL Of MUSIC, 2943 Brunswick Bldg., Ne.vt Yuri<, N. 'Y. 

r -FREE PRINT .• PICTURE SAMPLE- ..., 
u.S. School of Music, 2943 Brunswick Blda .. N. Y.C. I r I !Ull JntereAte<l In music studY. P&rtlcularl:v In the J Instrument indicated b1>low. Please J!end me your 

I tree illustrated booklet.. "llow to warn Music at I Home," and your illustra.ted. Print and Picture Sample. 

[ (Do you have inBtrumentf . ........ ..... . � I Pian� Mandolin Trombone Piant Aeconlioe � VIolin SaxophtnG Banjo Plain Accordl&ll I Quitar Clvlnet Ukulele Hawaiian Guitar 

I ::: ... ��.���� .. . .. :�� . .... . �����. ����.��:: I 
I Street . . ............... ...... ..... ....... .. .. . .. .. I 
l City .............. ..... . ... . .... . State........... I 
L 0 Check here 1f under lG yea.rs of age. .J .._...._ ........... -.... ........... �---�� .... � 



Don't walt until tt'"s too llil:e and lose your tooth. 
PYRO which h1111 ailtounded the medical profession. 
PYRO gets right at the trouble and kllls the poison
j)us germs. One reason whfi PYRO works so emca
clously is because Jt aetna y penetrates the gums, 
thereby killlng the germs inside and out. P.emember 
pyorrhea ·and trench mouth. If unattended, permits 
the infection to apread quickly, and before you know 
it, teeth are rotted and bone construction is destroyed 
and teeth fall out. 

PYRO SAVES 
YOUR TEETH 
or NO COST! 

You can believe the sworn affidavits of doctors an<! 
dentists who have tried this new discovery on most 
stubborn cases of pyorrhea, trench mouth and bleed
ing gums. 

PYRO was used with startling success many times, in cases that seemed hopeless • , . where everything 
else failed. PYRO is almost uncanny in getting quick: 
and sure results. It gets to t he root of the trouble 
because PYRO has a penetration of * inch in 5 min
utes and it corrects and heals as it penetrates the dis· 
eased areas. If your gums are sore or bleed when 
brushed. . . • If your teeth are loose or pus pockets 
have formed, order PYRO today lor quick correction 
• • •  net now before you l ose you-r teeth entirely. 

A DOCTOR WRITES:-
A well-known physician • , , a member of the 

American Medical Assn., and many other protes· 
sional organi:tlations, says : "I do not hesitate to 
state that this solution has saved me from the 
nightmare of false teeth." 

Read This Proof! 
Mrs. W. H. Kirby, 45 East 

()6th Street, New York, writes: 
"For a num ber of years I suf· 
fered with an advanced case of 
pyorrhea, constant treatments 
seemed only to arrest the dis
ease. I was told I would lose 
my teeth. Then I heard of this 
new remedy. Being desperate, 

decided to try it. Am very 
happy- now. My gums are 
healthy, teeth tight, and write 
this hoping that others snlfer
ing as I, will try it." 

Don't Lose Your Teeth 

Order Now! 
We have 45 pages of amdavits attesting to tlle 

wonder!ul powers of PYRO. So positive are we that 
it will bring you the health and happiness you have 
been seeking, that we will send it to you without a 
single penny of risk. Send $2 today for the full home 
treatment or we-w1n send C.O.D. for �2 pl_us postage. 
Use PYRO as directed and if not lO()DJ'o delighted 
with results, feturn the unused bottle and we will 
refund the p urchase price in full. 

CABLE PRODUCTS 
, Dept. 1'70S 
501 West 139th Stroot, New York, N.Y. r-------------------· 

CABLE rxonuvrs. 1 I Dept, 1703-501 W. 139th St.; 
I 

New York, N. Y. I 
Selld m& 70ur regular slZe bottle o! PYRO IUld slm�lo S I ln.structlons fo: homo usc. 

I 0 Sen.d c.o.D. I will pay postman $2.00 plus postage. I 
0 1!1nclo�ed flnd $2.01) 1n full payment. 1 1 1 wIll return empty bottle &nd you will re!und lilT money 

1l I am not sat lsded. I I I II Name ....... ................................. ......... . .. . 

I Street. ................................................... . 

I I 
I 

City ... .... . ... ....... , ................. Stat�.............. I · Can ad Jan orders $2.25, euh with order. .J .. ------------------------·'------- - -------�-·-,..-



BOYS
G I RLS! 
SEND NO 
MONEY
Mall Colpoa 
Or Cosh ConunlssiOfl 
Fully e11ulwed-Ball001l t!lree and all 
SIMPLY GIVE AWAY FREE color-ed Art 
Picture& with our well kntlwa White 
CIA>VEBINl!l nrand SALVE. used for cbaps, 
mUd burna, allo.llow cuts. Satre eui.J sold 
to friends u 25c a. box (with ptcture FREE). 
&mU and select premium aa vu cat.alog. 
SPECIAL: <.."boice or Sa prem111Jn8 ili"f'en for 
returning only �s collected. We furnish tesud 

list of most likely cust.ontera. Nothing to �uy I 
New picture helps sale&. Act Nawl WrUo or 
Mall Coupan 1 Sulvo and plctUN& sent postage 
pa.id by�tsoN CH EM. CO., INC. 
Dept. S I · A  TYRONE, PA. 

GIVEN SEND NO 
MON!'f 

r=>:�:,;:<.;;,::;;:;a 

NOTHING 
TO BUY! 
"01 RADID 
PHOilOGRAPH 

MAIL 
Coupon 

LADIES! 
BOYS! GIRLS! 

C::hoice of cash oommlssicn. COJnblnnUon Phono:raph 
witb seU-startlnK motor. plays 13 ln. r1'cords, good 
radio receptlol\.. or Portable Dry Cell Ra.dl<> with 
tour mlnia.ture tubus liJlrl clynamlo speaker. ready to 
plo.y. Get tile newa ! Simply gl\·e awoy F REE bea.utl!ullY colored art pieturos wltb tamou& White 
Clovorlne Brand S&I.-� U>NI for chaPS. surface burns. SaJ.-e easilY sold a� 25c a. box (Wi�b FMJl 
Picture) .  Remit and S6lcct pro•tnlu.m, Qlr keep casll commillslon per catal011. Otbor Radios Glnn. SPECIAL: Choice of 35 premiums given for rewrn1ng ooly $3 collected. 46th yr. SQuare plan. 
Not.hiDg to buy. New patriotic lla: pictures lnclud�. Ro tlrst, Write or mall coupem ni)W. 

WI�N CHEM. CO., INC, Dept. 31·8 l>nM. Pa. 

BOTH G IVEN 
Nothing to Buy
Send No Money 

MAIL COUPON 

B O YS Send No MoiiG_Y Mail Coupon! ... Ivor Johnson Bolt Action 22 Cal. Sett-CockiBg Safocy RIFLE--2'1" long STUBJ)YI TIDS RUle, Cub, or, choice ot oUlor nluablo premiums Jrtntn-SIMPLY GfVll) AWAY FREID beautifully colored Picture& with White CLOVElUNl!l Brand SALVE usC!d f01t eha.ps, mild burns, sballo\Y eutl. Salve ea.sUy Bold to friends nt Me a. box (with picture FREE,. llemlt 
aDd select premium per catalOg. 46th year. Kotbing to buy. Be llrstl Wrtte ror Balfe an!1 i>lctlll'tll 
or Mail Coupon. WILSON CHEM. CO,. lffC., Dept. 31·0, TYRONE, PA. 

B OT H  G I V EN 
or 
C A S H  
lied �· -... 1' 
wt"lt.e... 111&11 ::��� ""e. Coupon 
JUST dlsposo ot Whtto CJ.OVERINE Bnnd 
SALVE at 25c a box twlth FREE picture) and remit per catalog. Be lint. Nothl.ng to buY. Wrt&e or :r.fa.ll COUJ)Cln. WILSON CHEN. CO., INC,, 
Dept. 31·E. Tyrone, Pa. 

IM-Aii.-coU"PO-N I Wilson Clt1>111. Co .. Inc., Tyrone, Pa. 

I Dept. TG·:II-3·41 ,  Date . . . . . . . . .  , . 
Gentlemen: Plenae sen<! mB 12 beauurut art plet:Urel with 12 boxes WmTE CLOVE'IUNE Brand S.ALYE I to sell at 25c a box (giving popu!ar plcture l'BllE) . 
I W1ll remit wltbin SO days, select a preinium or keep No�-� cllllb commission as per cat&loc aent witll order, 

lnt postage paid. 

ta BUJ 1 NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  

Standard IU!tar tndl.&ll blankets. Cltber I IU>B x· �N ST 
musical tnsb;'UmCn.t;.. other btanketa. otller 0 0• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t 4 • • '  • • • • • • • • • • • • 

premiUIIlll or Cll8h GIVEN-l UST give awul 
froe pletur� -�Wblte CLOVEBL"'E 1'0WN , . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . , . . . . . . . .  STAT]I) . . . . . . . .  . Brand SALVE Oha.l>S fld mUd ��� Print Vour Last Name Only In Spaeea Bet�w : J.� ��� al)d r�mft PJ0C:aP:. N�· �, I I I I 1 I I l I I I I I I � lng to buy. 'WrlJ.e or mall coupan now! I I �- WILSON CHEM. CO., Inc., D6Pt. S l ·F, .;.wm='"'"T""E:....-or..:..__,;P:...A...,S,:,TE .... ,�V""''O:-,t""':r::-'-0:-:�-:'-0.,-N�...;A�P�O:-:S=-::T:-:AL� 
Tyrone, Pa. 1 or MAIL COUPON In an envolope NOW! Wbtch �------------------------------·"� premium do you ll!i.e best P . 



NEW FL U I D  
DltYE FULLY 
EXPLAtNEDI 

-As" 
to 

S1eit/ 

KS 
Yon Need 

f;hfs 
Book· 

El'en oJ)era&or md meobAD.lc needs AUDELS NEW AUTO GUIDE. This book aa.ves time, m011e7 u4 womz. Blabl:v enCoreed. It presents the whole subJect o1 auto meClba.ntcs: 1-Baslo �nl!lptes, :Z-<Jonstrnet1o9J.Aa-;..()pera&ton, +Service. &-RepalJ'. EMily urideratood. Over low PGCce-1640 mustratlona showing lllslde Ttews of modern !'8J'8. truOIUs nnd buses wttll i:D.struct!OIIS for aU eervtce Jobs. Diesel Eni;ines fully treated, �tully lliust.raUid. To Get This Assistance for Yourself llnt11llt FID In and !Wfall CouPOn Tod.oy. 
COMPLETE • PAY ONLY $1. A MONTH � �m�wn acouMm-�snm-uw�K ......, !lelld me -tpald AVDELS NEW AUTOllOBlLB GOli:ie ($4 I fqr fr�• u-tlco.lf I deride to kU<>It, I wllloondyoa$1 wlthl•7 da,..:th..,r�flliiSIU>Oath-1:1' ...W ....,_ J>rico ot K ie  Daid, �. J Will ntoralt to :roo lf<OIIIP'Ir. 

Bam• ------------------------------------------

··� -------------------�-------------------

�tlco--------------------------------------
• ., ...... 0 - - - - - --------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -P A L  

Many flllish ira 2 Years 
Ooura.I>I<11YUYOurtlmeandablllUespe:-4 
ml$. Eq_ulvalen:t to resident scnool wonprepares for entrance to oonege. Standard II. B. tertii 

aowli•d. Dh>lomu owarded. Creel!� for S:. S. oubleota al:rtadJcomDl-.. SUIQI• oat}ootll (/ ,_,_,, Fne BalletU. 011 .. Claat. Scheor, Dept. H -a�s. Drexer at Slth, ChkaA• 

�itt I • -' fP . .. " 
EARNINGS. $. SUCCESS>. $. ROMANCE! �rn In your heme;. Cellne& : Plall� Voice, Aecordion. Saxop�one, llaa. 
dolln, Tenor llznjo. Clarinet. Or!lall. Cerntt, Guitar. Check 
eeurst. SUrorlllng.ly IGW cost. Easy tannL FREE e&la• legue. It Juv6nlle, parM�t's signature murt aceenspany la· •aio-. Write D&llt. f:LI·N, 1525 East 53rd St .• Chl�to. Ill. 

NATIOUIU ACADtMY O F  MUSiC 

Lemon Juice Recipe Checks 
Rheumatic Pain Quickly(. 

1f you etrlrer from rheumatic or neor1tis pain, try this 
simple inexpensive home recipe. Get; a J?&ekage of Ru-Ex 
Compound. a two week's supply, mix 1t with a quart o1 
wat.er, add the juice of • lemons. Often within 48 bom-s 
- eometimea overnight -splendid re!!\llts are obtained. 
If tho paine do not quickly leave you, returu the empty package and Ru-Ex will cost you nothing to try. h is  
sold under an absolu� money-back guarantee. Ru-Ex 
Co�QOIUld ie !or sale b7 drua stores everywhere. 

L 
� 

THE 
PHANTOM 

SPEAI(S 
A D epartment for Readers 

SABOT AGE! That exasperating, sneak• 
ing, insidious sniping on Industry 
from within the ranks--one of the 

dirtiest tools of warfare. 
Espio11age! That deadly gnawing away 

by brilliant and desperate men and women 
as they seek to learn the secrets at the very 
life .core of a. country. 

M11rder I That final, last irrevocable step 
to dispose of an enemy or an obstacle. Fifth Columns! The new and ghastly 
style of penetration of innocent and un· 
suspecting countries, that form of attack 
against which there is no alarm until it is 
too late; that ugly form of war and con• 
quest when even a trusted friend tums 
into a fierce enemy before your very eyes. 

A Sinister Challenge 
Add all these slimy tentacles together

and you have THE MURDER BUND
the most terrible and relentless foe I have 
ever faced! While the entire world seems 

, on the verge of going up in the flames of 
crushing and merciless war, I am cata
pulted into the struggle against the Mur• 
der Bund to prevent the destruction and 
chaos which must result by the overthrow 
of America, the last stronghold of Democ .. 
racy! 

A grcup of manufacturers laboring together, urging,. arguing, pleading to gee 
_(Continued on page 15) 
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A8SOLUT£LY NOT! THE ATLAS 
DYNAMIC TENSION S�STEM 

Here�-the ICincl of 
MEll i Build I 

!Will�ou 'Let Me PR�V� 
I Can Make YOU a tle_w Man! 

MEN-M�u 1. G. O'Brien, of California, one 
of my Silver C!Jl> Winners! Look at that 

strong neck-those broad, handsome, perfectly 
proportioned shoulders-that muscled chest and 
stomach. Read what he says : "Look at me 
NOW! 1Dynamic Tension' WORKS ! I'm proud 
of the natural, easy, way you have made me an 
1Atlas Cham.pion'l '-J. G. O'Brien. 

I myself, was once a skinny weakling of 97 
lbs. I didn't know what real health and strength 
were, I was afraid to fight, ashamed to be seen 
in a swimming suit. 

Then I discovel100 the secret thai; changed 
me into "The World's Most Perfectly Developed 
Man," the title I won and have held ever ftince. 
My secret is "'Dynamic Tension." It is a natwral 
method. Its purpose is not only to give you the 
powerful, rippling muscles youtd like to see in 
your own mirror. but a1so--for those whose 
systems are slug�sh from lack of proper exer
cise-to help them tone up their entire body, 
inside and out. 

Accept My 7-Day Trial Offer 
Do you want a better buDd? Are you dissatisfied 

·with your present physleal development ? All I ask is a 

'7-DAY 'T'RIAL. Just one week ! In even that sliort time 
you will notice your chest hardening and filling out 
with solid muscle--{)r the 7-Day Trial wlll cost you 
nothing. SurPly this is proof enough that by continu
ing with m�· "Dyna.:roic Tension" method I wtU make 
you a New :\Ian-give you bodily power and drive, and 
put you in magnificent physical condition which wius 
you the envy and respect ot everyone. 

F R E E  B O O K  
,,Everlasting Health and 

Strength" 
Le� me show you the results produced for other monl I'll send you FREE my famons 

book. "Everlasting Health and Strenoth." It shows actual photos. Writ!> your name and address carefully on coupon. Mall to me per
sonally today. I '11 ruah your free copy to {oq 
AT ONCJoll Charles Atlas, Dcot. 77C. l ei Eut 23rd St .• New York. N. Y. r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - -
1 CHARLES ATLAS 

Dept. 77C, 1 1 5  East 23rd Street, New Yort. N. Y. I I want tllo oroof that your system or "Dynamlo TN!slen" will 

I helo maltA! me a. New :t>lan-J:ive me a healthz t..Eu"kY bodY IU'Id big mWiclo dcveloomcnt. Send me JOUr F.tUW�� book, "Efer• 
1 lo.stl���r Realtn and Strength" and Cull detalh about FOur 

I 7-DAY trial otrer. 

I 
I 
• 
I 

Name • . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  

(Please print or writ41 plalniT) 

Ac!dr989 • . • . • • • • • . • . • . . . • • • • • •  , . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Cl11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , State . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 



don't O'r 
Rupt-ure 

Whyput-up With davs• r �  monthS· ,-.-,·· YEARS of cfi&. 
·comfort, worrv and fear? Learn now about this perfected 
invention for .all forms of reducible rupture. Suuly you 
keenly desire-you eagerly CRAVE to enjoy life's normal 
activities and pleasures once again. To work • • •  to play 
• • • to live • • • to love • • • with the haunting Fear of 
Rupture banished from your thoughts! U.terally thousands 
of rupture sufferers have entered this Kingdom of Paradise Regained. Why not you? Some wise man said, "Nothing 
is impossible in this world"-and it is true, for where others 
fail is where we have had our greatest success in many cases! 
Even doctors-thousands of them-have ordered for them• 
selves and their patients. Unless your case is absolutely 
hopeless, do not despair4 The coupon below brings our 
Free Rupture Book in plain envelope. Send the coupon now. 
'Patented AIR- CUSHION Sup. 

port Gives Nature a Chance 
to CLOSE the OPENING 

Think of it! Here's a surprising vet simple-acting invention 
that permits Nature to dose the opening-that holds the rup. 
ture securely but gently .. day and nieht, at work and at play! 
Thousands of grateful letters expre&s heartfelt thanks for reo 
sults beyond th.e expectation of the writers. What .is this 
invention-How does it work? Will it help me? Get the 
complete, fascinating facts on the Brooks Automatic Air 
Cushion Appliance-send now for free Rupture Book. 
Cheap-Sanitary-Comfortable 
Rich or poor--ANYONE can afford to buy this remarkabl� 
LOW-PRICED rupture invention! But look out for imita• 
tions and counterfeits. The Genuine Brooks Air..Cushion 
TruSll u never &old i.n 8tot'e8 or by-agents. Your .. Broob is made up. after your or.der is received, to fit your particular case. You buy di�ect at the 
low "maker-to-mer" price. The perfected Brooks i1 tanitary. H;:htw�ght. inconspicuous. Has no bard pads to gouge painfully into the fleah, DO stiff, punithins 8prins:s, no mew girdle to rust or corrode. It b.rW.gs heavenly eomfort and sec:witr-wl:ille the Automatic Air Cushion con• tinually works, in its own, utuque way. to help"<Nature ret ui1Utsl Lea"' 
"'bat this patented invention can mean to you:.....,;end coupon qulckl 

SENT ON TRIAL I 
No • • •  don't order & llrooks now-FmST get the aomi>Iete reveallng explallAfJon ot this wol'ld-famo\111 rupture Invention. 
THEN �de whether you want the comtort-tbe treedom trom rear and won-y-thc llCCW"Ity-the eame amaztna' resulta thoueands D1 m.en, women nn<l chlldrcn have reported. They foun4 our lltveatlon the answer to their prayers! WJll7 can't you? 
.And you tl8ll: nothing as the complete aPllllaDce Is SENT ON 
TRIAL. Surely you Dwe 1t to youraeU to iDvestlgatll t.bls 110-(t ll. BROOEB. rlak tnal. Send for th.e ta.cta now-�-bUIT11 All � �!Qr respondeuce atrtctly coiJ.lldentlal. 

FREE! latest Rupture Book Explains AD! 
�=-.:=:.Just Clip and Send Coupon ... 

Brooks Appliance Go., 480·WSt.toSt.,Mar.thllt.Mich. 

about 

( P-R-0 0 F-! '�I . -.. ' ...... 
Rwl These Reports on· Red�iblo 

Rupture Cases. 
(1,. _, sz- Gt Mtmt.tlll, J&1Jt1an. IN Aa,.ODffl', aJ,OOO patdul l.ttere a�Aldi 
bcwe come to 11.11 entir'el11 un10llciMJ crJJCI 

111ithout tzltll aort oiJXJ��ment.) 
Ukes B=-ooks Beat 

..lt)()uaht one olvour RuptureA.pptl@eee 
In 1933, wore It .day and ni&ht for one year 
��nd .laid it .. slde last. December. The rupo 
cure-.hasn'.c bothered llle since. I used eev, eral others without succen until I got a 
Brooks."-]. B. McCarter. RO\Uc 2. Box 
101, Oregon City, Ore. 

.. Runs and Plara" •'My aoo hu not wom the A1'Pliaaae "!� 
ov.er a yea.r. He wore one for ten 'Y.eaJ' �d 
I lUil very grateful now to think fu: baa laid 
lt aside. Hec1& twelv.e .,ear a otd, euna � playa h9rd like .ell boy� and ie n.cv.c:r bcxh, eted .bout the a�ptUte.''-Mn.M. OCC?t,Se, 

Ro�te 1, Box 1-03, CwnberlaDd, Md. 

Mail This Coupon NO WI 
I I I" BROOKS APPLIAKCE CO. I I 480-W State St., Mar&INIII. Mich. 1 : Wirhour obliption, please �end your FREE I 
t Book on Ru�, Proof oi Raul•, .ad 1 1 TRlA.L OFF"ER.-,ill in plai� envelope. t t I 
• • I Nilllll • .-·�·-·--·-__.......-----· I 
I I 
: Sl,..________________________ : 
I t I Ci/1---------··-·-----St.U-------· I 
I l 
: St.Jtlfvhtth" /or Mtm· 0 Wom41'· 0 �rChi/J. 0 J - - - - --- - -- - - - - - - --- -- - -� 



THE PHANTOM SPEAKS 

(Continued from page 12) 

production under way for Defense Prepar· 
edness, are giltli'eted to consider a new 
weapon which will make the world safe 
for freedom, life and liberty. The truck· 
ing company deliyers the huge box con· 
taining the workfng model of the n�w 
weapon. The crate is opened. And m· 
stead of the weapon, there is exposed the 
dead body of the' -inventor! 

The Murdef .£ood has struck, seeking to 
drive terror, despair, cowardice, and spine• 
less submission. to the madmen of Europe 
home to the hearts of Americans! 

The powers of darkness issue a mighty 
challenge-and I accept that challenge in 
the name of American ·democracy! 

The whole story'� told in THE MUR· 
DER BUND, by Robert Wallace, one of 
the most exciting mysteries ever to appear 
in this magazine. It's the complete book· 
length novel featured next mo�th. . In addition, next month Will brmg a 
number of shorter stories of unusual qual· 
ity. Be on hand, everybody. 

Join Friends of the Phantom 
Meanwhile, if you have not yet joined, 

sign up for membership in FRIENDS OF 
THE PHANTOM right away. It's a 
great nation-wide organization to encour• 
age the prevention of crime and the en· 
forcement Gf the 1aw-and there are no 
dues o� fees. Your public spirit is your 
qualification for membership. 

.lf you elect to wear our insignia, whic:h 
is not required but optional, you w1ll 
openly declare your faith in law-enforce· 
ment and display your civic pride. The 
coupon on page H. 3 gives you full details. 
Clip, sign and mail it today for member· 
ship in FRIENDS OF THE PHANTOM. 

One word of waxning must be_ given. 

"J aint· 
... Its me !·• 

''Cant 

·ue don't-
"You was ?· 

What Are YOUR. . 
MisrUes ill English? 

They may offend others as 
much as these offend you 

IF someone you met for the first time made 
the mistakes in English shown above, what 

would you think of him? Would he inspire 
your respect '! Would you be inclined to make 
a friend of him? Would you care to introduce 
him to others as a close friend of yours ? 

These errors are easy for you to see. Per .. 
haps, however, you make other mistakes which 
offend other people as much as these would 
offend you. How do you know that you do not 
mispronounce certain words ? Axe you always 
sure that the things you say and write are 
grammatically correct? To you they may seem 
correct, but others may know they are wron�. 

Unfortunately. people will not correct you when yoU 
make mistakes ; all they do is to make a mental reserva• ti�n about you. "He is ignorant and uncultured," the?. 
thmk. So you really have no way of telling when ::vo� 
English offends others. 

· 

FREE-Book on English 
Sherwin Cody, perhaps the best known teacher of practr.. 

Chi English, has perfected and patented a. remarkable deo vice which will Quickly find and correct mistakes you un• 
consciously make. Correct Engli..h soon becomes a HABIT. 

Mr. Cody's remarkable-new invention, the 100% Self-Cor· 
rccting Method. has already imp.roved the English of more 
than 100,000 Peot>le. No useless rules, no tedious copying, no hard study. Only 15 minutes a day reQuired. You learn 
by creating the HABIT of using correct English. Nothin!r 
like Mr. Cody's method has ever been used before ! 

A new book, "How You Can Master Good English in tit 
Minutes a Day," is ready. It explains Mr, Cody's surpris
ingly easy method. Get a copy free and learn how to stop making emti'arra.ssing errors. You do not want others u, 
judge you unfairly. Merely mail the coupon or a postal card, SHERWIN CODY SCHOOL OF ENGLISH. 33 Searle Build
ing, Rochester, N. Y. 

Membership in FRIENDS OF THE 
PHANTOM does not confer upon you 
any special privileges in regard to �a· 
tional or local law-enforcement agenc1es. 
Membership is purely symbolic of your in· 
terest in gol)d government and the high 
ethical standards of American life. . .... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .._, 

Our Mailbag 
We have esta.bli§hed our new headquar· 

ters at 10 East 4"0th Street, New York, 
N. Y. Please address future mail to the 
new offices, and write early and often. You 

. (Cvncluied oo page 113) 

SHERWIN CODY SCHOOL OF ENGLISH 
ss S61U'Ie Bulldlng, Rochester, N. Y. 
Please send me your free book, "How You Caa Mastu 
Good l!lngllsh in 15 Minutes a Day ... · 

Name . ,  .... . . . . . . , ,  . . ..... . . . . . .  •'• • .  • • \ •  • • •.• , • • .• • • • •• .., ..... \elf. 
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . •ttr:Me 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  ,..,. 0 lf 1.1 lleclr"ll or under, check here for Bookl4 A. 
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Yan leaped for the sofety 
flf tht river as the killers 

ired at him ( Cltap. XIIJ 

Featuring the · 

World's G realest · 

Sleuth in Action! · �iliiiiil 

Sabotage W�lks Hand in Hand with Death, 
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A Complete Book-Length Crime Mystery Novel Taken 
/rom the Case-Book of Richard Curtis Van Loan 

-

By ROBERT WALLACE 
Author of 

"The Phantom and the Curio Murders," "The Phantont's Greatest Gamble," etc. 

CHAPTER I 
THEY DIE BY FIRE 

H
OWARD ROTH, nationally 

kn&wn as the "Wizard of 
Machines," looked down the 

long row of his gleaming monsters. 
Perspiration seemed to shine upon 
the bright steel arms and the polished 
bodies under the dim lights. The sulr 
stance that loeked like sweat was but 
the oil w keep the myriad intricate 
parts alive and working with a thou
sand times the efficiency of huinan 
hands. 

Howard Roth's eyes glowed in ad-

miration. He was a tall young man 
with a thick shock of black hair. 
These machines were his childrfln, hl,s 
life. Yet upon his face was a look of 
grim dissatisfaction. He spoke to him· 
�elf slowly. 

"Some day, and soon I hope, I will 
be creating things that do not maim 
and destroy. When all of this hellish 
nightmare of war is over, the other 
machines I have made will bind all 
peoples tog.ether in a surer and more 
lasting peace." 

He glanced at his watch. 
..I wonder if this Phantom Detec

tive is human enough to under.stand," 

Hurling a Mighty Challenge at the law! 
17 



The Ace of Manhunters Battles Against a 
he munnured, "and if he'll appreciate snapped. "Forget you heard me speak 
those things which are not intended the name !" 
as materials of war? Perhaps it was 
a mistaJke to summon him until we 

S
INCE the Burgess Brand Works 

have something more definite." had suddenly expanded and ita 
A vibrant note sounded in Howard production genius, Howard Roth, had 

Roth's · voice. He had the tone of a put the plant in line for defense con
dreamer who is sure his ambitions tracts amounting to millions in plane 
will be realized. Shuffling feet ap- parts, old Michael keenly felt that his 
proaehed him over the floor of the big services were no longer needed. 
machine room. The Government was having the 

"What's that you're sayin', Mr. plant guarded night and day. More
Roth?" a cracked, querulous voice over, as Howard Roth had mentioned, 
questioned. "I've been waiting for because of sabotage and murder at 
Mr. Brand to come into the plant two similar plants, the world's most 
through the guards." · noted detective had been quietly sum-

The speaker was old Michael, for moned. � To those officials of the Gov
many year.s the watchman of the Bur- ernment who. called for hiS s.ervices, 
gess .Brand Works. He had been with he was known simply as the Phantom 
the factory when it started making Detective, a Nemesis of crime whose 
old-fashioned motorboats. Airplane reputation was world-wide . . . •  

production in quantity was all new Howard Roth was on the stairs 
stuff to him. Old Michael disapproved leading to his office when old Michael 
of the plan� and the new machinery called out : 
as much as he did of the guards with "Mr. Brand has come in, Mr. 
rifles outside. Roth !" 

Howard Roth laughed shortly. He A tall, bulky man walked between 
turned tcward the stairs leading to the newlx._ constructed machines. He 
his office on the second floor. walked quickly, surely, in the uncer-

"I was only talking to myself, tain 1ight. His step had a springy lift. 
Michael," he said pleasantly. "Keep A snap-·hrimmed hat half hid his face. 
an eye on the dark corners tonight. \Vhen he smiled, the gold filling of a 
We go into real productiqn of fighting front tooth seemed to make his mouth 
planes tomorrow." cheerful and friendly. 

Old Michael grinned toothlessly and "H'lo, Michael !" he greeted. "While 
scratched his head. I'm talking with Mr. Roth, have a 

"Sure an' I'll be watchin' all the look at the windshield wiper on my 
corners, Mr. Roth. But with all those car, will you? The wiper's on the 
soldiers around, I don't think we need · blink and it's raining. Then keep Mrs. 
be fearin' the presence of any intrud- Brand company until I come out." 
ers. I thought I heard you say some- "Sure, Mr. Brand," said old 
thin' about a Phantom Detective. J\fichael. 11I'll fix it up." 
What would you be meanin' ?" Howard Roth waited for · Burgess 

"Never mind that, Miphael," said Brand. Old Michael saw them join 
Howard Roth harshly. "I was talking each other on the stairs. Then the 
to myself." watchman moved toward the n_earest� 

"Yes, sir, Mr. Roth. But I've heard street exit. 
tell that this Phantom Detective ain't Thus it happened that old Michael 
human, that he-" failed to notice grim shadows that ap-

11That will do, Michael !" Roth peared suddenly among the machines. 
18 



Vicious Criminal's B id for Unholy Power! 
These furtive figu:res were so close to
gether, they seemed to move as one 
noiseless blot. 

Three skulking men appeared to 
have 1·isen f1·om the floor. They were 
carrying some heavy object. Old 
Michael missed this. He went out into 
the rain, making his way toward a 
parked car nea1·ly a hundred yards 
away. 

Scarcely any traffic was moving 

into the car. He went to work on the 
wiper. He never had liked the present 
I\lrs. Brand very much. He was sure 
her hair was not naturally yellow, 
and he disliked women who were al
ways painting their faces. 

M
ANY factories edged the river 
and the street near the Burgess 

Brand plant. The Willamette River 
was a tidal stream. Ships came up 

THE PHANTOM DETECTIVE 

along the rain-swept street on one 
side of the sprawling factory. Few 
persons stirred in this peaceful sub
urb of Portland on the high bank of 
the \Villamette River, a hundred miles 
from the Pacific Ocean. 

As old Michael reached Burgess 
Brand's car, a flashily dressed, yel
low-haired woman was daubing at her 
mouth with a lipstick. She was 
Brand's wife. She greeted the watch
man with a mere nod. 

Old Michael grunted and climbed 

the Columbia and into the lesser river 
in order to reach Portland. 

It being the rainy season, the down
pour was steady. Old Michael tinkered 
with the windshield wiper several 
minutes. Finally the wiper began to 
function. Old Michael was climbing 
from the car when disaster struck. 

\Vith startling suddenness at least 
half of the Burgess Brand plant flared 
with white-hot fire !  The explosion 
that boomed in the watchman's ears 
was squashy. The flames appeared to 

19 



20 THE PHANTOM DETECTIVE 

leap from dozens of windows at the 
same :time. 

Old Michael cursed deeply and 
started running. He heard the voice of 
Mrs. Brand screaming in the car, but 
he did not turn. The old watchman 
felt that the swift blast of fire was his 
own responsibility. 

The white blaze spread with ter
rifying rapidity. Armed guards could 
be seen running away from the in
tense heat. The nearest wall of the 
plant suddenly glowed 1·ed. There 
was a mushrooming explosion and a 
whole section bulged outward into the 
street. 

Old Michael would have dashed 
blindly into this inferno, if a fleeing 
guard had not bumped into him and 
held him back. 

"Damn you !" screamed old Michael. 
11Mr. Brand and Mr. Roth are in 
there ! I've gotta get to 'em !" 

Another whooshing e x p 1 o s i o n 
drowned out the guard's reply. That 
side of the factory had already be
come a solid wall of flame. It was hot
ter than any fire the gua1·d had ever 
seen. He held onto old Michael, pull
ing him along the street. 

The heat followed the guard like a 
white finger of torture. Old Michael 
broke free suddenly. He was crying 
out in his queer, cracked voice. 

��Mrs. Brand !" he shrilled. "The 
car ! Look !" 

When the guard ,Jooked, he grew 
sick. Although nearly a hundred yards 
from the blazing building, the Brand 
automobile was a flaming torch ! Its 
gas tank blew up. The car itself was 
then lost to view in a billowing, smoky 
yellow flame. 

Old Michael might have disliked the 
wife of Burgess Brand, but he was 
loyal. He ran toward the car until the 
heat from the blazing factory stopped 
him like a restraining wall. Then he 
sat down in the street, as if he were 
suddenly paralyzed and could not 
move. 

The grizzled watchman scarcely 
realized when the streets about the 

burning factory became filled with 
fire apparatus and police cars. The 
armed guard got old Michael to his 
feet and· piloted him to safety. The 
watchman mumbled childishly, tem
porarily deprived of his senses. 

The horror that was in old Michael's 
mind was being rapidly spread. 
Streams of water poured into the 
white-hot fire. More walls crumbled 
and fell. The intricate machines that 
had been the creation of Howard Roth 
were being destroyed, the heat being 
so intense that the steel was melting 
like liquid wax. 

HUNDREDS of curious citizens 
were now arriving on the scene. 

Police cars were bu.sily blocking off 
private cars. A tall, red-headed man 
climbed from a car parked near the 
blaze, carrying a small newsreel cam
era. His bare head glistened in the 
rain. A slender, beautiful girl with 
an oval face framed by blue-black hair 
came out after him. 

Abruptly, almost too suddenly, a 
slow, penetrating voice spoke from 
the car they had just left. 

111've an idea I can be of more 
service with your camera and your 
identity, than you could ·be at this 
time. Come back into the car." 

The redhead spun around immedi
ately and stared. The man who spoke 
was grayish and middle-aged in ap
pearance, �but his v�ice conveyed a 

deep, resonant note of authority. And 
as the cameraman hesitated, this quiet 
man was already working with a 
make-up kit he had removed from a 
body-fitting case. 

The thing this quiet man accom-
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STEVE HUSTON 
plished so quickly caused the red- and to look after Miss Minturn for 
haired cameraman and the beautiful you." 
girl to gasp with amazement. The Of this little group, the cameraman 
grayish hair had vani.shed and in its was known as Charles McMurtry, a 
place was a mop of hair aS-· red and free lance newsreel man, tetter known 
tumbled as that of the cameraman� around :town as "Red." The girl was 
'\Vorking with the cameraman's face the daughter of Charles Minturn, a 
for his model, and in less than three creator oi marine engines whose in
minutes, the man who stepped from dustrial genius had added to the preg.. 
the car might have been the red- tige of the city. 
headed photographer himself ! The Phantom had been in Portland 

"\Vill it get by, do you think, Mr. but a few hours now. H€ was here 
McMurb·y and Miss Minturn ?" because of.a Government call that had 

The girl and the cameraman stared come to him through Frank Havens, 
at him. publisher of the New York Clarion. 

'�You look more like me t"han I do Only Frank Havens, in all the coun� 
myself, Phantom !" said the camera� try, was the man who could contact 
man, still wide-eyed. "Now I know the Phantom. 
why you have been truly called the It had been Charles Minturn, tlte 
man of a thousand faces." marine engine genius, who had in-

The man known as the Phantom formed the Gove-rnment that he had 
Detective bowed and 'Smiled. reason to believe a vast murder plot 

"Just for the moment I wouldn't was being hatched. Minturn had said 
want my identity too widely known," · that only the noted Phantom could be 
he said. "So, McJ\'iudry, if you'll keep expected to cope with the tremendous 
out of sight a little while, I'll guaran� power of evil that menaced a great 
tee to get you some excellent pictures industry. 
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Thus it happened that the Phantom 
had attempted to make direct contact 
with Charles Minturn as soon as he 
reached Portland, disguised as a man 
named Macklin, a gray-haired mid
dle-aged reporter on one of Portland's 
newspapers. 

At the moment that the alarm of 
disaster had sounded f1·om the Bur
gess Brand plant, the Phantom was 
at the home of Minturn, seeking the 
inventor. Minturn being absent, the 
Phantom revealed himself to Mary 
Minturn and Red McMurtry, who 
were at the inventor's home at the 
time, as the world's greatest Nemesis 
of evil-doers-the Phantom Detective! 

\Vhen they learned what happened 
at the Burgess Brand plant, the Phan
tom insisted that they go there. The 
girl was clad in a red evening gownJ 
and the cameraman wore white tie 
and tails. But McMurtry gladly seized 
his camera and hurried out. Miss 
Minturn did not complain, though her 
evening was ruined. 

A perfect replica of Red McMur
try, and with Mary Mintuin beside 
him, the Phantom moved through the 
police lines toward the blazing build
ing. A battalion chief suddenly 
blocked the way. 

"Can't permit you to go any closer, 
McMurtry," said the chief. "This 
whole damn-excuse me, Miss Min
turn-fire is the hottest I've ever 
seen. Acts like thermite or some
thin'." 

The Phantom felt Mary Minturn's 
small hand grip his tightly. The next 
instant he had thrust his broad shoul
ders between her and what appeared 
to be an undamaged wing of the burn
ing building. 

"Look !" The single word was 
shouted and screamed from hundreds 
of throats. The Phantom had his arm 
around the girl and he covered her 
eyes. 

"It's Howard Roth !11 someone close 
by shouted. "He's trying to get out 
of that window ! In heaven's name, 
do s?mething !" • 

CHAPTER II 

GENIUS IS DOOMED 

O W A R D  R O T H, 
"Wizard o f t h e 
Machines," w a s 
doomed. The bare
headed figure, as 
seen from below, 
a p p e a r e d to be 
fighting to escape 
from the window. 
His office was only 
on the second floor 

and the jump .was not far. 
A bedlam of horror arose. Then it 

died to a hush of terrified watching 
and waiting. There seemed no hope 
of reaching the figure that had sud
denly become outlined in that window 
because of the fierce heat blocking 
would-be rescuers. The undamaged 
wing was too close to the white-hot 
furnace of the fire7 which a battalion 
chief believed to have been caused 
by thermite. 

A new word roared from the 
tongues of the crowd. 

"Jump ! Jump !" 
"He could easily jump to safety," 

the Phantom thought. "It isn7t far." 
Firemen were running a ladder 

truck toward the wall and the win
dow. Others were attempting to reach 
the wall with a folded life net. Again 
and again the crowd screamed. 

The Phantom's wortis were low and 
tense in Mary Minturn's ear. 

"Go back to the car !" he ordered. 
"This is not for you to see !" 

Howard Roth failed to jump. He 
remained standing in the open win
dow. His hands were reaching out, 
as if he might find some object by 
which he could pull himself to safety. 
To the horrified crowd it seemed as 
if some invisible trap might be hold
ing his feet. 

A policeman, whose unifonn was 
smoking from the intense heat7 put 
out an arm to try to halt a flying, 
red-headed figure that came racing 
toward him. It was the Phantom, and 
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there was a gleaming object palmed 
in his hand. 

The policeman gasped as he saw 
the platinum badge shaped like a 
domino mask and set with tiny dia
monds. 

"The Phantom !" he gulped. "But, 
Phantom, you'll be burned to death ! 
You can't--" 

His effmts did no good. The Phan
tom was ahead of the ladder truck 
now, and he quickly passed the fire-

any attempt to rescue Roth was im
possible. Still he dt·ove in toward the 
wall. 

ALERT fh·emen started playing 
streams of water over the Phan

tom's clothes. It cooled him a little. 
He reached the corner of the wa' I 
where a roof drain extended to the 
ground. The metal of the drain waa 
hot upon his hands, but the Phan
tom started up it, his tremendous 

CHIP DORLAN 

men carrying- the life net. He was 
studying the smooth brick wall under 
the trapped Ho-c.vard Roth. A groan 
passed from his lips. 

There .. ,,·as not a single projection 
by which he might climb that wall. 
By now the savage heat was blister
ing his face and his own clothes were 
smoking. He saw Howard Roth bend 
down, though for what reason he 
could not understand. 

Again the machine wizard was in 
the window, leaning far out to catch 
any faint breath of air such as there 
might be. The Phantom realized that 

strength carrying him hand over 
hand toward the roof. 

If he reached that point, he would 
be one floor above th-e figure of the 
trapped Howard Roth. Bit by bit, he 
made his way up. The Phantom heard 
a faint cheer go up as he reached the 
third story roof. Even the tiling 
atop this unburned wing of the build
ing was hot. 

"If I only had some way to lower 
myself," murmured the Phantom, 
studying his surroundings for some 
implement that might aid him in his 
task. 
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Then he saw a rusty wire cable on 
the roof where it had been used once 
for chimney scaffolding. The Phan
tom's powerful hands straightened 
the rusty steel and fastened it to the 
edge of the third .story roof. 

It seemed to him that his body 
would become one solid blister as he 
lowered himself over the edge of the 
roof. Now he was over the window 
from which Howard Roth was lean
ing, and it appeared to him that .this 
wing of the huge plant had escaped 
the intensity of the fire. Then he re
membered that the battalion chief be
lieved this fire to be of thermite 
origin. 

The Phantom ·knew that thermite 
would generate a heat of above three 
thousand deg1·ees. The metal had 
never been created to resist it. These 
thoughts left him as he was over the 
edge of the roof. 

"And I might a;; well have stayed 
on the ground," the Phantom swore 
softly. "How.ard Roth is as dead as 
he will ever be!" 

He knew Roth was dead by ob
serving the sagging figure of the wiz
ard of the machines. Tongues of fire 
were running along Roth's clothing. 
In spite of this, the Phantom had one 
more object to attain. 

Skin tore from his hands as he slid 
down the rusty cable. He was almost 
opposite the window when fire blasted 
up from inside. The force of it liter
ally tore him loose and hurled him to
ward the ground ! 

But he had obtained that one object 
he had sought. He knew that Howard 
Roth's reason for failing to jump had 
been the position of his body and legs. 
The Phantom had one glimpse, but it 
was enough. 

Howard Roth's legs were tightly 
hound to a radiator inside the win, 
dow. The Phantom saw no more than 
this, for as the fire broke through, 
streams of water slammed into the 
room from below. It was this water 
that protected the Phantom as he fell 
to the .ground. He relaxed as he 

dropped, and landed without injury. 
He was sick over his failure to rescue 
the trapped man, but he had at least 
made sure that Howard Roth had 
been murdered. 

The Phantom's instant thoughts 
now were of Mary Minturn. It was 
because of the girl's father that the 
Phantom had been called in by the 
Government. Three noted technicians 
had been strangely murdered in the 
near past. And two defense plants 
had been sa:botaged, just as this Bur
gess Brand plant had been. The Phan
tom had learned that HGward Ro.th 
and Burgess Brand, owner of this 
airplane plant, had been close asso
ciates of Charles Minturn. 

And tonight, after arriving at the 
Minturn home, the Phantom had been 
informed that Minturn himself was 
absent. His daughter had expressed 
great concern. 

"My father," she told the Phantom, 
"has been making mysterious nightly 
visits to an old boat-building works 
near the mouth of the Columbia 
River. He's probably there tonight." 

The Phantom now returned to Mary 
Minturn, and retrieved the small 
movie camera he had taken from Mc
Murtry. On every side cheers for Red 
McMurtry were going up, because of 
the Phantom's heroic attempt to l'es
cue Howard Roth. 

It was just as the Phantom reached 
Mary Minturn that a yellow-haired, 
disheveled figure appeared, scream
ing. She was Mrs. Bur�s Brand, 
and she appeared to be temporarily 
demented. 

"Burgess ! Burgess !" 

HER crying out of her husband's 
name was heart-rending. Ma1·y 

Minturn pinched the Phantom's ann 
hard. Two policemen were attempt
ing to hold Mrs. Brand in check. .A:.. 
plant guard pushed through, followed 
by old Michael, the watchman. 

"We thought Mrs. Brand died in 
her burned car," said the guard. 11The 
car blew up, but she's all right. Old 
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Michael tells me that Burgess Brand 
went inside the plant just before the 
first explosion. He was in there with 
Howard Roth." 

Old Michael was standing beside 
the guard. His mind seemed to clear 
up as he stared at the yellow-haired 
woman. Mrs. Brand was still scream
ing her husband's name. An ambu
lance surgeon hurried up with a hypo
dermic. 

The Phantom was observing Mrs. 
Brand closely. Now old Michael was 
talking. 

"How did you ever manage to get 
out of that burning car?" he asked the 
woman. 

There was a momentary flutter of 
sanity in the gleaming eyes of Mrs. 
Brand. She looked toward the faithful 
watchman, mutter-ed hysterically. 

"It was terrible," she said, low
voiced. "I'll never want to live through 
it again. I used to think of fire as such 
a pleasing servant, the spirit of .the 
hearth, but now- Somehow I felt 
this was coming, and I was just get
ting out of the car when the first 
burst of flames shot from the window. 
I don't know how I staggered away 
from the machine before the gas tank 
blew up." 

Gloved hands went to Mrs. Brand's 
face. She whimpered like a child, thea 
her mumbling mounted to a harsh 
shriek. 

"The poor woman's going out of 
her mind," the Phantom observed. 

"God help us," muttered the watch
man. "She has reason to go crazy. 
Mr. Brand's in there with Mr. Roth." 

Mrs. Brand closed her eyes, swayed, 
and fainted as the hypo was thrust 
in to her arm. 

"Get her to a hospital," the surgeon 
said. "She's .had a bad shock. She 
won't feel much better when she 
comes out of it." 

The Phantom got Mary Minturn to 
one side. 

"Get back to Red McMurtry and 
stay with him a little while," he said. 
"I'll meet you over near the bridge. I Tlte Burgess �Wand Works was a blazing lnferao 

tltat betel 110 r4t9ard for human life (Chap. Iff 
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have an idea that we'll go after your 
father at that boat-building yard to
night." 

A few minutes later the Phantom 
was with two Federal men and a few 
of the local police. They were standing 
in the wing of the building where the 
water had beaten out the fire. The 
Phantom was still hanging onto Red 
McMurtry's newsreel came1·a. 

"We'll not be having any close-up 
pictures in here .tonimht, McMurtry," 
growled one of the FBI men. "What 
we want, we'll ask for." 

The Phantom smiled a little. He 
palmed his diamond-studded domino 
badge f<>r the Fecl�ral man to see. 

"I may or may not take pictures," 
he said calmly. "In the meantime, I 
would like you to realize- that this 
sa:botage fire and all the rest of it has 
been solely for the purpose of murder, 
possibly a double murder. I know 
that Howard Roth was bound so that 
he had no possible chance of escaping 
death." 

''Well, Phantom," said the Federal 
man quietly, "we had word from 
W a.shington you were coming out 
here. It seems.that you landed right 
in the middle of things." 

"Not quite," said the Phantom. "We 
will have to see what develops. In the 
meantime, I want_ you to know that I 
have brought several people out here 
to work with me. Chip Dorian, my 
own aide ; Muriel Havens, the daugh
ter of Frank Havens, the publisher ; 
and Steve Huston, a reporter from 
Havens' New York Clarion. If they 
are -encountered in unusual places, let 
it be understood they are working 
with me." 

T
HE Federal man nodded. The 
small group had finally made their 

way into what had once been the 
drafting office of Howard Roth. It 
was inside this office that the bat
talion fire chief suddenly scooped up 
an object from :the charred floor. The 
thing was but little larger than a 
fountain pen. It was a short pipe of 

light metal. The fire chief shouted a 
quick command. 

"Get out, everyone !" he roared. "I 
was right ! The fire started from small 
:bhermite bombs like this one. The 
heat was so great it melted even the 
toughest steel in s&me parts of the 
plant !" 

The surface of the "\\Villamette 
River showed one section of wall that 
had crumbled in from the conflagra
tion. The fire chief glanced quickly 
over t..lJ.e river, saw that it was clear 
of craft at this point. He saw only a 
gray cruiser a little way down the 
river. It was far enough away, he 
knew, from an explosion outside. 

Without hesitating further, he 
hurled the thermite bomb into the 
river, as if it were a bas�l:>all. It may 
have b��n the concussion, or it might 
be possible that the thermite bomb 
was scheduled to go off at that time. 
No matter what, a dazzling white fire 
suddenly broke out on the river. But 
the blaze died down quickly. 

The gray cruiser in the near dis
tance .glided quickly away as the fire 
flashed. Now it was heading down 
the Willamette toward the Columbia. 
There were a score of hard-eyed men 
aboard this cruiser, although all wore 
the customary oils:Jcin slickers of sal
mon fishermen. 

A commander that seemed to be al
most invisible appeared � be inside a 
small cubicle that was equipped with 
a radio. His orders cracked out 
through a microphone speaker in
stalled in the cubicle wall. 

"They found that concussion 
bomb !" said his voice. ''A-s your Skip
per, I warn you that the Federal men 
will now be on the �ookout f{}r ther
mite in other plants ! We will have to 
switch our plans. Head down the 
Columbia for the Deming boatyard_ 
I ha·ve one more little job to clean up
there tonight." 

"Aye, Skipper !" replied one of the 
men. "You mean, Mint--" 

�'Button your lip, Sacker !" snapped 
the voice through the mike. ".We name 
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no names ! The one you are referring 
to has communicated with Washing
ton and I know that the famous Phan
tom Detective will soon be prying 
around ! I hope that is true ! For our 
own purposes, the best play we can 
make will be to remove the Phantom 
-permanently !" 

At the mention of the Phantom, 
understanding jumped into eyes that 
peered out of thickly bearded faces. 
Understanding-and hate and fear. 
These men, of whatever criminal 
stripe they might be, had heard of the 
Phantom. And it was evident that 
many there had reason to fear him. 

Another man was in the cabin cu
bicle with the on� called the "Skip
per.'' The Skipper himself was a 
midget in size, but somehow mon
strous in appearance. 

The man with :the Skipper was busy 
with make-up materials. As he 
worked, his appearance was queerly 
altered. Finally he leaned back and 
surveyed himself in the mirror. 

"There is nothing better than to 
have an identity established long be
fore the actual crime is committed," 
he said softly. "Soon I will have 
achieved my aims. The fools, like 
Roth and Minturn, and all the others. 
Patriotic fools ! Someone sings, 'God 
Bless America', and they'll pass up 
the chance at hundreds of millions for 
a few measly millions out of which 
the Government will grab most of the 
profits !" 

AS THE cruiser vanished from the 
suburbs of Portland, making its 

way down toward Vancouver and the 
broad Columbia, Federal men, the 
Phantom and others were examining 
two charred bodies. 

The Phantom got a short newsreel 
picture never intended to reach the 
screen. Only bones remained of the 
two dead men. But strong wire still 
remained around the leg bones of 
Howard Roth, binding his remains to 
the radiator inside ilhe window. 

"Everything checks," a police sur-

geon announced. "We know that Bur
gess Brand was alone with Howard 
Roth when the fire started. 

The Phantom prevented Mat·y Min
turn from coming into the room. By 
a swift change when no one was look4 
jng, the Phantom was now the gray
haired, middle-aged man he had fi:rst 
appeared to be. Red McMurtry, in his 
own flaming-topped person, was re· 
ceiving considerable praise for the ef
fort it was believed he had made t(' 
save Howard Roth. 

To the Ph-antom and the others, it 
seemed that Burgess Brand's gold 
front tooth still was grinning at them 
from his blackened skull. Keys, a 
watch and other articles were being 
gathered up that would confirm the 
police routine identification of the 
corpses. 

"Perhaps we would do well to make 
our next stop Astoria, down at the 
Robert Demi�g boatworks,'' the 
Phantom said quickly to Red Mc
Murtry. "Don't mention it to Mary 
Minturn, but I have a feeling that her 
father is in deadly danger, as well as 
others." 

CHAPTER III 

MYSTERIOUS ORDERS 

HE Phantom Detec-
tive i n s t r u c t e d 
pretty Mary �in· 
turn and Red Mc
Murtry to wait for 
him in their car for 
a few moments. B� 
hind them the glow 
of the B u r g e s s 
Brand Works fire 
was slowly dying 

out. The Phantom entered a drug 
store and a telephone booth. 

A fair-haired girl with blue eyes, Q 
patrician face and all the fine marks 
of good breeding in her features, an
swered the Phantom's call. She was 
in a room in a quiet, downtown Port-
land hotel. 

· 

"Muriel ?" said the Phantom. "Y ou 
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are about to become a nurse in one of and with dark hair, Van Loan car�d 
the hospitals here. I will tell you little for the pleasure to be had from 
about it latery but be prepared to leave spending money. It was then that 
the l�otel :at any time.'� Frank Havens interested him in a 

"For heaven's sake, Phantom !" ex- crime·ca,se. 
claimed the girl. "What are you talk- · After Dick Van Loan solved his 
ing about? I don't know anything first murder and had his first run-in 
about being a nurse. Where are you ?" with clever criminals, that was all he . 

"You'll have to learn how to be a needed to make life interesting. Today 
nurse," said the Phantom quietly. "I'll he was known as the world's greatest 
call you again in a few hours. In the detective. The boundless energy and 
meantime, remain where I can reach magnific-ent brain, that had been 
you." wasted, had been concentrated upon 

The pretty, fair-haired girl stared making himself into a manhunter who 
at the phone after the Phantom had could match wits and nerve with the 
closed the line. smartest of crooks. 

She smiled a little. 
"Well, if the Phantom says I'm to 

be a nurse, then I'm to be a nurse," 
she murmutro. 

Any;one knowing the identity of the 
girl in that hotef room . would have 
regarded it as amazing that she was 
taking orde:rs from the Phantom. F'Or 
she was Muriel Havens, daughter ot 
Frank Haveps, ew�er of the New 
York Clarion and. a nati.(}nal chain of 
other newspapers. And as- Frank 
Havens' daughter, the girl was a 
member of the East's best known so
cial set. 

And although Muriel Havens was 
unaware of it, the Phantom Detective 
himself was a leading member of that 
same society set. For in private life 
he was none other than Richard 
Curtis Van Loan ! As Dick Van Loan 
he was one of Park Avenue's most · 
famous playboys and spenders. 

Muriel Havens was a close friend of 
Dick Van Loan, and she was also a 
close friend of the Phantom, without 
realizing they were the same person. 
Only one man knew that secret. 

This man was Frank Havens, 
Muriel's father. In fact, he was really 
the creat<>r of the Phantom. Some 
yeat·s before he had discovered that 
Dick Van Loan, the son of a man who 
had been one of his closest friends, 
was bored with life. Young Dick Van 
Loan had too much money to spend. 
A ma.�ificent physical specimen, taU 

VAN LOAN had become a master 
at disguise, truly a man of a 

thousand faces. He could assume the 
character of any man he had seen. He 
was trained in every art of physical 
combat, from ju jutsu to Za savate. 
His laboratory contained every mod
ern means for detecting crime, and 
was the equal of the F.B.I. labora
tories. 

So it was that with the American 
defense program in full swing, the 
Government was quick to call upon 
the- Phantom when its own agents 
were baffled by clever murderers and 
saboteurs. 

Through a strange message re· 
ceiv-ed from Charles Minturn, famous 
builder of marine engines, and be
cause of what appeared to be sabotage 
and murder in defense plants of the 
Northwest, ·a word from Government 
forees had -brought the Phantom to 
Portland. 

The Phantom's introduction and 
contact with the first defense works 
crime had been sudden, startling. It 
had been brought about because he 
had been seeking to meet Charles 
Minturn at the moment thermite ap
parently had exploded in the Burgess 
Brand Works. 

· 

As usual, the Phantom had a defi
nite purpose in mind when he cau .. 
tioned Muriel Havens to be prepared 
to enter a hospital as a nurse. It might 
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The Phantom, bo11nd 
••d lt e l p l e s s ,  w a s  
lteand into the water 

(Chap. VI) 

have been that he feared for the 
safety of Mrs. Bur-gess Brand. 

The wife of the murdered plane 
works owner apparently had nar· 
rowly escaped with her life from her 
own car when the gas tank exploded. 

It was in the Phantom's mind now 
that Mrs. Brand might, through her 
husband, have become possessed of 
some secret that made her a menace 
to those responsible for tonight's out
rage. 
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After delivering his instructions to 
Muriel Havens, the Phantom called 
another number. A thin-faced young 
man who moved with catlike quick
ness replied to the call. 

He was in a room at another Pod
land hotel. 

"Chip?" said the Phantom. "I have 
just arranged with :the head of the 
fire department for you to become a 
fireman." 

The thin-faced fellow was Chip 
Do1·lan, a youth who had become the 
Phantom's protege, and who had 
worked and fought alongside him 
since they had first met in San Fran
cisco. Chip Dorian was a product of 
the slunis, brought up the hard way. 

"A fireman, Phantom ?" said Chip 
excitedly. "Sure. I've always wanted 
to ride to fires. When do I-" 

The Phantom smiled � he rooled 
Chip's eagerness. 

"You'll probably be riding a shovel 
handle, Ohip," he interrupted. "Any
way, you will join the firemen begin
ning to clean up the ruins of the Bur
gess Brand Works in South Portland. 
You are to keep your eyes open, Chip, 
and keep this in mind. 

"The burned plant was surrounded 
by armed guards. All of its employees 
are carefully checked. Yet someone 
entered that plant and had time to tie 
up Howard Roth, a technician, so that 
he would be burned to death. Burgess 
Brand. the owner, was burned in the 
office with him. Chip, your job is to 
find some sort of secr�t entrance to 
the Burgess plant. Some means by 
which the guards could be passed. 
That may mean a tunnel, perhaps 
long unused." 

The eagerness of Chip Dorian was 
apparent. His reply was instant. . 

"I'.ll go over every inch of the place, 
Phantom," he said. "When do I con
tact you ?" 

"You will get the usual signal when 
I arrive, which may be some hours 
from now," said the Phantom. 

Dick Van Loan made one more tele
phone call. This time a rusty-headed 

young fellow answered from still au
other hotel room. He was Steve Hus
ton, ace reporter of the New York 
Clarion. Often he had aided the Phan
tom in some of hi.s toughest cases. 

"Steve," said the Phantom, "you'll 
have to use your newspaper experi
ence on this. I want you to check at 
once on all possible insurance protec
tion carried by the Burgess Brand 
Works, which burned tonight. If you 
have to get the heads of some of the 
eompanies out of bed, I want to know 
everything connected with both the 
plant and personal insurance carried 
by Burge,ss Brand and Howard Roth. 
I'll contact you late1·." 

The Phantom left the drug store 
then and slipped under the wheel of 
Red :McMurtry's car. In spite of the 
rain and slippery streets, he shoved 
the machine to an even sixty miles an 
hour as the car crossed the city limits, 
heading swiftly toward the Columbia 
River. 

CHAPTER IV 

SPIDER OF DEATH 

OUNG Mary Minturn 
studied the Phan
tom's face as the car 
shot along the high
way bordering the 
broad river. She 
was amazed the way 
he could change 4is 
identity to that of 
Red McMurtry, and 
back again to a 

gray-haired, middle-aged man. 
It was easy for the Phantom to dis

cern that Mary Minturn was suffer
ing with some secret fear. In spite of 
theh· high speed, the car was quiet. 

"Your father is employed by John 
Prosser, the marine engine builder, 
isn't he?" the Phantom said then. '�! 
understand that he had completed all 
plans for the special boat engines or
dered by the Government." 

"Yes, that's right," said the girl, 
and Van detected the underlying 
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strain in her tone. He saw that her 
lips were compressed. 

Big Red McMurtry spoke up now. 
"I don't know why you were called 

on this Ca$e, Phantom, but Mary has 
been worried by her father's actions 
lately. She tried to persuade him to 
take a rest after the big end of the 
John Prosser job was finished, but he 
refused." 

"Sometimes I'm suspicious of the 
real intentions of John Prosser," said 
the girl hesitatingly. "My father has 
been making secret trips of late down 
the river to the old Robert Deming 
boatyard. The second time I followed 
him, I heard some salmon fishermen 
say they had been warned to keep 
their boats and nets away from the 
shore front of the Deming yards." 

The Phantom had heard of John 
Prosser, whose fast torpedo boats de
pended upon the Charles Minturn en· 
gines. He could well see how Prosser 
might be in a position to make g1·eat 
profit. The Phantom made a mental 
note to inquire closely into the affairs 
of John Prossc:r. 

"The Deming boatyard has nothing 
to do with the John Prosser plant?" 
queried Van. "Perhaps Prosser is 

- expanding his works to get out con
tracts faster." 

The girl shook her head. 
"It's something more than that," 

she said. "I can always tell when my 
father has something big in mind. 
Now he is working on some new idea. 
But before this came up he has always 
confided in me. Now he seems afraid, 
as if he was being watched or fol
lowed by someone." 

The Phantom said nothing. It was 
clear to !'the world-famous detective 
that Charles Minturn 1·eally feared 
someone or something. Perhaps it was 
for his o·wn life, or for the lives and 
property of others. Otherwjse, his 
mysterious message to the Govern
ment, seeking the aid of the Phantom, 
never would have been sent. 

Red McMurtry voiced an idea. 
. "I've had the thought," said the 

cameraman, "that some kind of se
cret company has been formed among 
a few of the biggest industrialists in 
this section. I know that John Prosser, 
Minturn's boss, and J. T. Hamm, who 
has a steel mill and foundry up at 
Tacoma, have been seen together 
lately." 

"J. T. Hamm ?" said Van. 4'The 
same Hamm who had some soxt of 
row over shipping scrap iron to the 
Orient?" 

"Yes," answered McMurtry. "And 
it was one of Hamm's best chemists 
who was murdered near the Hamm 
plant in Tacoma a week ago." 

The Phantom mentally added an
other point-of inquiry to his job. The 
affairs of J. T. Hamm might well bear 
investigation. Perhaps Minturn knew 
of reasons for such sabotage and mur
der as that at the Burgess Brand 
\Vorks. Ham .. "ll had been understood 
to have made immense profit by ship
ping iron to the Orient against public 
opinion. 

One of Hamm's chemists had been 
murdered. Now Burgess Brand and 
another technician were dead. It 
would be well to learn of any personal 
association :between Harnm and the 
other dead men. 

VAN was thinking of the many 
fantastic angles ef sabotage ami 

acts of violence that had sprung up 
with America's defense preparations. 
Owing to the numbers and variety of. 
nationalities involve« in the flaming 
spread of the World War, many odd 
and disconnected acts were being 
committed. So it might �e that the 
murders and sabotage in the N m·th
western cities might have no connect
ing thread or motive. 

For a few seconds Van studied the 
huge, rugged face of Red McMurtry. 
It was evident that McMurtry knew 
more ;than he was telling. Also, while 
it appeared that the cameraman wn.s 
in love with pretty Mary Minturn, it 
struck Van that' McMm·try's close as· 
sociation with the girl might have 
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something more than a strictly per· 
sonal motive. 

A short while later the lights of the 
small town of Astoria glowed in the 
rain ahead. '"fhen, between the high
way and the Columbia River, an old, 
high board fence flashed into view. 
Beyond the fence, Van could see 
ghostly buildings and skeleton-like 
cranes. 

"This is the upper end of the Dem
ing yards," statetl McMurtry. "The 
works haven't been used for several 
years. It extends nearly two miles 
down the river." 

Van nodded. He slowed the car 
some, but did not appear to be watch
ing anything but the ribbon of high
way ahead. Yet his glance was focused 
upon a queer, bluish glow that came 
from inside the high board fence. Van 
judged that McMurtry had missed 
the faint light or was too engaged in 
watching Mary Minturn. 

"It was just along here that my 
father left the 1·oad both times I fol
lowed him," the girl said. "But I 
couldn't find any way into the yards.'' 

Van noticed then that the weird 
light inside the high fence was steady. 
It was much like a photographer's 
light. Then he glanced at the glow 
over the small city ahead, at the mouth 
of the great river. 

-

Astoria was below them now. Asto
ria with its miles of rotting ware
houses and wharves. They were the 
dead 1·eminder of the days when John 
Jacob Astor founded the town. At 
that time it had been the center of the 
Northwest fur industry. 

Van spoke suddenly, pulling the car 
over to one side of the l'oad. 

"McMurtry, I'm borrowing your 
newsreel camera again. You drive on 
into Astoria with Miss Minturn. Stop 
af the Sailors Hotel and wait there 
for me. I've an idea that I may bring 
your father with me, l'.iiss Minturn." 

"But, Phantom-" The protesting 
words fairly leaped from McMurtry, 
then his teeth clicked shut. He added : 
"I c�n1.d drive Mary in and come back, 

Phantom. If there's anything I can 
do, I want to be in on it." 

"Your job at this moment is to keep 
a close eye upon Miss Minturn," said 
the Phantom. "I'm not suggesting 
she may be in danger, or that her 
father may be, but don't let her out of 
your sight." 

Van was already out of the car. He 
was carrying McMurtry's small cam
era, and he was well aware that on 
part of the film in the camera drum 
was the scene of horror from the 
office of Burgess Brand. 

M
cMURTRY nodded, but did not 
speak again. Van saw the girl's 

mouth trembling. 
"I hope you find my father," she 

said huskily, before McMurtry shot 
the car down the road. 

The Phantom se1ected the point of 
the high fence closest to the faintly 
glowing blue light. He went along the 
fence both ways, but returned to his 
sta1·ting point. There was no possible 
entrance that he could discover. 

The fence was old and the long 
bo-ards were splintered and rotten. 
Because of the fence's apparent old
ness, Van was less cautious than he 
might otherwise have been as he went 
up it. He narrowly missed being 
trapped at the top of the fence by two 
neatly concealed barbed wires. 

Van was instantly alert. He broke 
a board halfway down the fence and 
eased under the wires. Perhaps a 
hundred yards away he could see a 
ramshackle building with a boat-haul
ing crane standing out starkly at one 
side. 

Van searched about in the dark
ness, not taking a chance on using his 
flashlight. He found a loose iron rod 
and tossed it expertly toward the 
wires at the top of the fence. The 
wires emitted snapping sparks. Van's 
face was grim. 

"Abandoned boatyard, huh?" he 
said softly. "With electrical death rid
ing the top of the fence?" 

Van lived up to his name of Phan· 
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tom. He was scarcely more than a 
grayish shadow moving in the rain. 
He went toward the old building, 
through the cracks of which filtered 
the eerie light he had seen while rid
ing in the car. Van could not recall 
when he had eve1· before been thrown 
so quickly into what was beginning to 
have the appearance of significant in· 
t'l'igue, of a spreading murder menace. 
At this moment he most desired to 
come to grips with something or some
one definite. 

He hurried along. 
As he came closer to the old build

ing, Van surmised that it must be be. 
lieved this weird light was invisible 
on the highway or even outside the 
tumbledown structure. Now Van was 

shore se11t a shot 
at tile Phcnto:n's 
swiftly swlmmlnt 

fi9ure 
(Chap. XIII) 

adding up the fast moving events of 
the night. 

"An important manufacturer and 
one of the world's best quantity pro
duction technicians are murdered, and 
it is made to appear as if it is sa-bo
tage of an airplane plant," he mut
tered. "The wife of the manufacturer 
possibly was meant to die in that 
burned car, but she es�apes. Besides, 
the plant was clesely guarded by 
armed Government men." 

Van found some loose siding and 
eased himself inside the big, old build
ing. 

"And here salmon fishermen a1·e 
warned to keep away from the Dem
ing boatyard," he said to him-self. 
"Wires are fixed to electrocute any:o� 
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climbing that fence. Still there doesn't 
seem to be anything of value around 
this old boat plant even to r·ate a 
watchman ! 'Vhat I'd like to know is 
why Mary Minturn's father has been 
making secret trips here." 

Shortly, Van discovered one 
reason why the eerie blue light was 
dimly seen outside. It was because it 
came from another metal building 
built within the tumbledown struc
ture. He was making his way toward 
this, when he came upon a whole line 
of new packing cases. 

ONE of these cases had been broken 
open. A glance revealed some sort 

of tool cutting machine of brand new 
metaL 

Van took a chance on using his 
thin, pencil light. 

"vVcll, I'll be damned !" he grunted. 
"So what started out to look like mere 
coincidence does connect up." . 

He was glancing at a name stamped 
into the base of the machine. The 
name was Howard Roth. That meant 
that all these cases might contain 
Howard Roth machines. 

'lAnd Howard Roth devoted hiiDS€lf 
to but one angle of industry," said 
Van. "He went in for machines that 
made quantity production possible. It 
could be that these machines have been 
put here to be transshipped, perhaps 
smuggled out and sent to some other 
country." 

· 

He snapped out b,is flash suddenly 
and his hand went to a heavy auto
matic under his arm. He was sure he 
had heard movement near him. But 
after waiting several minutes there 
was no other sound. Van edged cau
tiously closer te the metal shed. Now 
the blue light struck his eyes through 
an open window at one side of the 
structure. 

The Phantom stood motionless in 
silent amazement. From a photograph 
he had seen, he instantly identified 
gray-haired Charles Minturn, the 
marine engine genius. The famous de
signer of engines was seated directl� 

under the blazing blue light, his eyes 
protected by a black shield. 

The brilliant li-ght struck upon a, 
broad pane of glass. Also, Van saw a 
number of square, wooden boxes be
side the engine inventor. Minturn 
was as intent upon his work as if the 
fate of nations depended upon the re
sults. 

To any ob.serve1· other than the 
Phantom, or possibly some expert 
technician in the tool industry, it ap
pea:red that the aging Charles Min
turn was merely playing a game with 
spiders. They were big, brown, fat 
spiders ! 

Minturn opened a box and a big 
spider scuttled across the lighted 
glass. The inventor faithfully followed 
the spider with a little wooden reel. 
He was winding up the single thread 
of web the spider was leaving behind. 

"That's one picture worth having," 
said Van softly. "It may mean some
thing later. To me it seems that Min
turn is now engaged in some new idea 
that requires the wo1·ld's finest 
threads, therefore the spiders." 

The knowledge possessed by the 
Phantom was amazing. Just as he had 
studied all forms of crime detection, 
so he learned all he could of the many 
activities of men, animals and insects. 
Oft-en this knowledge was vital, as it 
now promised to be. 

Van started the movie camera whir
ring in silence. He knew that he was 
observing a proc-ess whereby a great 
technician was obtaining the most 
delicate of all threads used in pre
cision instruments. He was collecting 
the thread of the spider, probably 
either one of the Epeira Diadenwia or 
the Zilla Atrica. 

Van knew the gossamer of these 
two spiders to be unique for its tough
ness and elasticity. It could be had in 
long lengths, and these threads would 
he two and half times as strong as 
steel of the same diameter. Van real
ized that Mintun1 was getting this 
gossamer secretly for some purpose of 
his own. 
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"That means Minturn is planning 
to produce some new instruments, 
and doesn't want to obtain his spider 
gossamer from the customary com
mercial source," Van thought, as the 
movie camera recorded the strange 
1ittle scene under the blue light. "But 
why are some of the murdered How
ard Roth's quantity production 
machines here in boxes ? This boat
y&rd is mixed up with murder, so 
Charles :Minturn is either voluntarily 
or involuntarily producing something 
new in industry or science." 

VAN was thinking quickly now. 
"Minturn either knows he is in 

g.reat danger or that others are under 
some menace. Otherwise, h e  would 
not have had me called to Portland." 

Van Loan tr-ied to recall all of the 
things he had learned about Charles 
Minturn from the New Y orl{ files of 
the Clarion. And where did the pre
cision instruments fit into Minturn's 
set-up? So far as he could remember, 
Van knew of. no earlier experiments 
of this type by the marine engine 
genius. 

This might be one angle worth in
vestigating. The threat to Charles 
Minturn might be due to something 
entirely foreign to his marine engine 
work. In thi� war-torn world there 
was a highly profitable ma1·ket for 

bomb-sights, aiming circles, gonio
meters, and other optical jnstruments. 
Perhaps one of the groups repl-esent
ing the subversive forces of a foreign 
power had learned of Charles Min
turn's undercover experiments and 
was detm·mined to capitalize upon it. 

Only now, Van Loan began to real
ize just how much depended upon his 
gaining an opportunity to talk with 
Minturn at some length. This might 
be the time, and the isolated neighbor
hood would certainly make it an ideal 
place, at least as far as privacy was 
concerned. 

But was this abandoned shipyard 
as isolated as it seemed ? At this mo
ment, Van imagined he heard a car's 
bral{es squeal out on the highway. He 
wondered quickly if -Red McMurtry 
might have returned. 

Van looked about him. There was 
no evidence of any other person being 
in or about the little metal shed, and 
it was apparent that this particular 
shed had been consh·ucted recently. 

Van watched Minturn return one 
big spider to its box. At this moment 
Van grew tense. He was sure he saw 
the shadow of a bulky figure appear 
just back of Minturn in the darkness. 
Due to the size of the man, it might 
have been the figure of Red McMur
try. But before Van could see the 
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shadow more clearly, :Minturn was 
opening another box. Suddenly the 
super-trained senses of the Phantom 
sent him hurtling forward, leaving 
the camera still whirring. 

There was a flash of scarlet and 
white at the opening of the little box 
the marine genius had opened. Charles 
Minturn cried out,, leaping to his feet. 
He jerked his hand to one side. The 
briliantly co1ored thing fell toward 
Van. He saw it was a small Fer de 
Lance, the deadliest of all poison 
snakes ! 

CHAPTER V 

HMANY WILL DIE !" 

AN LOAN crushed 
the d e a d 1 y little 
snake under his foot 
a s  h e  r e a c h e d  
Charles Minturn� 
The g r a y·h a i r e d  
man was clutching 
at his wrist. He 
looked at the Phan
tom. T h e r e was 
wildness, the fear of 

ghastly, instant death in his eyes. 
Van knew that the poison of the 

Fer de Lance was as 'quick-acting as 
that of a cobra. Minturn evidently 
knew it, too, for he smashed at the 
pane of glass under the light. He was 
catching up a sliver of glass and Van 
knew what his intention was. Min
turn hoped possibly to cut the poi
soned fle.sh. Van's brain worked 
faster, more surely. His left hand 
darted out, his fingers locking ar�und 
Minturn's thin forearm. 

The best tourniquet could not have 
been any tighter than the Phantom's 
steel-like fingers. At the same time 
he had his heavy automatic in his 
hand. He could see the marks of the 
snake fangs on the little hump of the 
wrist bone under Minturn's little fin
ger. 

"Don't - don't shoot !" Minturn 
cried out. "I haven't finished ! I 
lied--" 

Van had not the slightest id�a what 
Minturn was trying to fell him. He 
triggered the automatic. It was dras
tic treatment, but it was the only way. 
The automatic slug and the searing 
powder 1·ipped through the hump on 
Minturn's ·wrist. The gray-haired 
man was writhing, attempting to free 
himself, not quite understanding 
Van's intention. 

Van hurled the inventor to the 
floor. He saw that the snake wound 
had been go�ged out cleanly, and that 
the gunpowder had burned deeply 
into the flesh. But Van took no chance 
on this being sufficient. Holding Min
turn supine, for the next few seconds 
Van drew any possible remaining poi
son f1·om the gun wound with his lips. 
By this time, Minturn was sick, al
ready weak with the tiny bit of poison 
that must have reached his blood
stream. 

"Who-" Minturn began fearfully. 
Van did not wait for the remainder 

of the question. He was aware that 
the explosion of his automatic might 
already be bringing killers down upon 
the metal shack. The presence of the 
Fer de Lance in the spider box plainly 
told him that someone intended to 
murder Charl-es Minturn. 

urm the Phantom, Minturn," said 
Van in a low voice. "You will be very 
sick, but we must get out of here. Tell 
me all you can as we go. We must not 
wait." 

Van caught up the movie camera. 
He carried Minturn's light figure eas
ily in his right arm. Minturn was 
whispering over and over again : 

"The Phantom ? The Phantom?" , 
"You had me summoned, Minturn," 

explained Van. "There have been 
murders and great sabotage. Tonight 
Burgess Brand and Howard Roth 
were murdered and the Brand Works 
was burnoo. Why, Minturn? Has it 
anything to do with your calling me?" 

Van heard several men moving in 
the darkness, but in the rain he man
aged to ca1·ry Minturn to a corner of 
the high fence without being seen. 
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11Brand and Roth?" muttered the 
1nventor. "Yes, that's the way I 
thought it would be. Then it was my 
turn. Only they made a mistake about 
me. I was too smart to finish the 
vital part of the whole thing. Red 
McMurtry had a picture of it, so they 
must have figured they don't need me 
any more. Prosser and Hamm are 
ruthless. I don't know that they have 
committed murders, but they didn't 
need Robert Deming any more, so--" 

"It wouldn't be a safe bet either to 
try hailing a car," muttered Van. 
"I'm glad you're not a big man, Min
turn." 

Minturn was unconscious, but still 
he was breathing regularly. By this 
time Van was sure the inventor would 
live. And at this moment, from what 
he had hinted in his rambling words, 
Charles Minturn undoubtedly was the 
key figure in some sort of wholesale, 
ruthless murder plot. Van wore a 
hard grin. Minturn was more of a l\ey 

M
EN'S feet tramped nearby, too figure, if he had spoken the truth 

close. Van cut off Minturn's about holding back something from 
speech with one hand. The sea1·chers those who had tried to murder him. 
went by. When he talked again, Min- The Phantom crossed the rain
turn was only whispering hoarsely. swept road quickly. But few men 

141f I die, tell Mary it was Prosser could have attempted what he then 
or Hamm who started it. Red Me- undertook. The lights of Astoria 
Murtry knows. They killed Brand showed about two miles away. With 
and Roth. They don't need Deming, Minturn over one big shoulder, and 
but they have to have me." the movie camera under his arm, the 

While Minturn's rambling speech� Phantom started toward the lights. 
made little sense, he did establish He climbed the hill above the high
exact points of inquiry. John Prosser? way and kept to the rocky fields. Sev
Hamm? Red McMurtry ? It came to eral cars passed by on the road below 
Van now that Red McMurtry espe- him. Van judged he might have re
cially knew something he had not re- ceived a ride in seve1·al of them, but 
vealed to him, something concerning it was impossible to say in which one 
Charles Minturn. that ride might be the last for Min-

Minturn had quit talking, but his turn and him. 
pulse was good. Van heard no one As he came down the last hill into 
moving now. He marle quick work of rainy Astoria, Van picked out the 

· an old board in the high fence. Then sign of the Sailors Hotel. At the same 
he carried Minturn in the darkness time he saw a small building with a 
along the highway. physician's sign not far away. 

When a big ti·uck rumbled onto the A middle-aged doctor attended to 
concrete and started in his direction Charles Minturn's wound. He eyed 
with its headlights glaring, Van Van suspieious1y as he worked. Once 
dropped quickly into a flooded culv.ert. he moved toward .the telephone, but 
His instinct had warned 'him. The Van stopped him. 
truck was proceeding slowly. "I'll call the police myself when the 

As ihe big vehicl-e went by, Van time comes," suggested Van. uYou 
made out three men in the driver's have an idea your patient has only 
cab. The barrel of a gun showed been shot, but keep on with that 
clearly through a window. He made se1·um. If you doubt that your pa
no movement as the truck passed on. tient was bitten by a poisonous snake, 
He was quick to judge that the two have a look at this." 
miles between this point and the city The dQCtor gasped as Van deftly 
of Astoria would become a murder produced the small, dead Fer de Lance 
road, if he was found with Charl€s from one pocket. 
Minturn in his a:rm1 .. I'd never met Charles Minturn," 
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the medico said, ''but I'll take your 
word for it." 

"It will be worth your while to see 
that Minturn stays here until you 
hear from me," Van s-aid. "He will be 
too sick to want to ·leave for several 
days. There are good reasons why I 
do not want the police to find out 
about this just yet. I can assure you 
that the lives of many persons may be 
at stake." 

The doctor studied the Phantom for 
several seconds. Then he nodded and 
smiled a little. 

"I'll keep Minturn here, and I'm 
doing it for a strange reason," he 
said: "I don'·t know you, but you're 
the only man I've ever met who could 
have thought fast enough to have 
used a gun on that snake bite. Per
haps I'm just as well off not to know 
too much about all this. There have 
been some queer happenings among 
our salmon :fishermen lately." 

"What queer happenings, Doctor ?" 
asked Van. 

"�his is in strictest confidence, of 
course ?, the doctor said hesitantly. 

The Phantom nodded. 
"Well, up until a year o1· so ago," 

the doctor began, "we had a gang of 
pretty tough eggs along the water
front here. They dressed and acted 
like ·salmon fishermen, but everyone 
in this neighborhood knew that they 
spent a lot of their time in smuggling, 
racketeering, outright theft from the 
salmon traps, and all sorts of water
front piracy." 

"I recall something about that," the 
Phantom replied. "But I understood 
the Department of Fisheries and the 
Coast Guard got busy on that bunch 
and cleaned them out." 

"They did," agreed the doctor, �'but 
now some of the old gang has drifted 
back. They still dress in fishing re
galia, but they don't seem to bother 
the salmon fishermen at all." 

�'Probably learned their lesson the . 
first time," Van opined. 

"Maybe," declared the doctor, "but 
they seem to have plentY: of mone�/' 

"Any individuals you might name?" 
Van suggested. 

"I wouldn't know/' the other said 
quietly but firmly. "Any more than I 
would kn6w positively that you're 
working under cover for the "Govern
m�mt." He paused. ".Dhen : "Charles 
Idinturn will be a patient here for a 
reasonable time, until I hear from 
you." 

The Phantom left the doctorts office, 
smiling a little. Without talking too 
much, the physician had done all he 
could to tip his visito1· off to queer 
happenings among the salmon :fisher
men. It was a puzzle, though. What 
connection might exist between the 
salmon industry and sabo.tage and 
murder in plants devoted to national 
defense? 

One thing was certain. If any 
crooked czar wanted to gather a tough 
bunch of murderers about him, he 
would have an excellent choice from 
among ·the ranks of the waterfront 
thugs that had been mixed up in the 
Pacific Coast doings of a year ago. 

Almost involuntarily, the Phantom 
was eager at the prospect of coming 
to grips with these fellows and their 
halibut clubs, sailor knives and other 
conceale<f weapons. Even a rope end 
was a deadly thing in the gnarled 
hands of one of these weather-beaten 
outlaws. But little things like that 
didn't bother Van. 

CHAPTER VI 

IN A SALMON TRAP fJ ICK ·VAN LOAN sur
veyed the s m a 1 l 
lobby of the Sailors 
Hotel. Mary Min· 
turn was seated near 
the entrance, and 
Van marked that 
she was alone. Anx
iety was etched upon 
her clear, pretty 
features. Her eyes 

-were fixed upon the door. 
Red McMurtrl was nowhere in 
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sight. Van had been forced to form 
his own judgment about the big news· 
reel cameraman. 

He wa-s convinced it had been Me· 
Murtry who had stopped a car on the 
highway out at the boatyard, looldng 
for him. 

"And he could have been with the 
bunch that came prowling around 
after that gunshot," mused the Phan· 
tom. "Anyway, I'll have to permit 
Mary Minturn to keep on believing in 
hini until I'm sure of what her father 
meant by his rambling talk." 

Still in his grayish, middle-aged 
make-up, the Phantom caught the 
girl's eyes. She came over to him, her 
face was clouded by anxiety. He was 
glad he could set one fear at rest. She 
need not know how close her father 
had been to death. 

"I ran into your father, Miss Min
turn,', said Van quickly. "He's all 
right. I left him to attend to some 
business and came on here. Where's 
McMurtry ?" 

"Red was worried," the girl said, 
relief in her voice. "He said he knew 
the old Deming boatyard better than 
you, and he was afraid you might run 
into trouble." 

"I missed troubl-e by a narrow frac
tion," Van said grimly. 4'Now, if 
you'll go up to a 1·oom, I have some 
phone calls to make to Portland. Your 
father will be in latet·, or he will see 
you in the morning, at least. Here, 
keep McMurtry's camera with you." 

AFTER the girl's graceful figure 
disappea1·ed in the one elevator, 

Van went into one of the phone booths, 
:put in a call for Steve Huston in Port
land. In a moment the connection 
was put through. Van was cautious 
in his conversation. 

"About those accounts, Steve?" he 
-said briskly. 

"Sure, Mr. Macklin," replied Steve, 
knowing instantly who it was. Mr. 
Macklin was the name the Phantom 
was using in the disguise of the gray
haired newspaperman from Portland. 

Muriel Havens 

, "They run seven hundred and fifty on 
the plant, fifty on the owner and fifty 
on the other man. The last two are 
double indemnity." 

Van knew what that message 
meant. The Bu1·gess B1·and plant was 
insured fo1· $750,000 ; Brand for $50,· 
000 ; and Roth also for $50,000. In 
the event of violent death, including 
an accident or murder, coming to the 
two men, the Brand and Roth policies 
were worth $100,000. 

"Good," Van said approvingly. 
"Get in touch with our friend now 
and see that she has a nurse's uni
form for tomorrow morning. I'll see 
you in a few hours." 

"Okay, Mr. Macklin," agreed Steve. 
"But wait ! I have also learned that 
several persons who are interested in 
the Brand Works fire are holding a 
meeting tonight. I contacted a John 
Prosser and they are flying down the 
river to the Robert Deming boat� 
yard." · 

That was welcome news to the 
Phantom's ears. . 

"Thanks," he said. "rll look after 
it." 

The Phantom was watching the 
hotel lobby now. Two bearded men 
clad in shiny oilskin slickers entered. 
They might have been any of the 
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hundreds of boatmen or salmon fish
ermen in As·toria, but Van's keen at
tention caught their eyes roving over 
the hotel lobby. 

T
HE two men saw Van in the 
phone booth. They turned away 

to the cigar counter. None but the 
Phantom would have detected the 
quick interchange of glances between 
them. Van knew they had found a 
man they were seeking, and that he 
was the man. 

Salmon fishermen were common 
enough around here, Van knew. Out 
there in the darkness of the rainy 
Columbia River, millions of tons of 
Royal Chinook and Spring salmon 
were coming from the Pacific. Then 
Van recalled what the friendly'physi
cian who had attended to Charles 
Minturn had told him about salmon 
fishermen - about some who had 
ceased fishing, hut who seemed to be 
plentifully supplied with money. 

Still in the phone booth Van called 
Steve Huston back. 

"If you can do it some way, Steve," 
he said, "it might be well to make sure 
of all who intend being at the boat
yard meeting." 

Van hung up then. Through the 
phone booth glass, 'he noticed that one 
of the slickered fishermen was at the 
cigar counter. He laid down a dollar, 
selected one cigar. But he took no 
change. 

This put Van on guard. 
"Salmon fishing must he booming 

to justify dollar smolce,s," he mused, 
easing his heavy automatic down 
from its shoulder holster to his coat 
pocket. 

The slickered fishermen stayed near 
the phone hoath. Van debated his 
next move. He might have been 
trailed here, or he might be battling 
in the dark in his suspicion. Just then, 
he saw big Red McMurtry come into 
the lobby. McMurtry was soaked from 
the rain. He glanced around quickly 
and Van imagined he was seeking 
Mary Minturn. The cameraman's 

rugged face turned toward the phone 
booth and he came toward it. 

Van 'breathed more freely. He felt 
he had no real reason to suspect Red 
McMurtry. The cameraman had a 
look of honesty about his blue eyes 
that Van seldom misjudged. He was 
relieved ,that McMurtry should have 
come in at this moment, if it hap
pened that the �lickered fishermen 
were really trailing the Phantom. 

Van opened the door of the phone 
booth and walked straight over to Mc
Murtry. It struck Van that McMur
try had grim lines around his mouth, 
and that his eyes seemed to have be
come furtive. McMurtry moved closer 
to him. Something hard in the cam
eraman's pocket j abbed Van's ribs. 
McMurtry's voice was low and hard. 

"Walk right on out with me, Phan
tom," he said. "Once outside, you lceep 
right on going. Never mind why. I'll 
have to drill you if you make one 
wrong move." 

Van's teeth clicked shut. He saw 
the two men in oilskins fall in behind 
McMurtry. The little procession of 
four men went out into the drenching 
rain. 

"Cross over and head for the 
docks !" snapped McMurtry. "And 
don't look around !" 

In spite of his tight situation, ·  .the 
Phantom was cold with rage. He was 
half tempted to prove to the red
headed McMurtry that the human 
fi.st, especially when it belonged to the 
Phantom, could beat a bullet. McMur
try's next words stopped him. 

"Mary Minturn's already on the 
boat where you're going," he said. 
"You gave her my movie camera when 
you came to the hotel. We intend to 
see that she informs us where she put 
it. The camera has disappeared. And 
you're teHing us what you did with 
Charles Minturn." 

ANGER boiled inside the Phan
tom. He let it boil. Only the cer

tainty that the men who had so neatly 
trapped him mW>t also have the girl 
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prevented him from exploding into hook a chain on to weight him down. 
action. He realized now that the cam- He'll make good bait behind the boat 
e1·a would be most v,aluable to those to loosen the dame's tongue l Or per
who had tried to murder Minturn haps she's ready now to tell us where 
with a Fer de Lance, because it con- to find the camera." 
tained a film of the actual attempt. uDon't talk, Mary ! "  urged Van. 
And the Phantom himself had been a 4'They intend to kill us both, anyway, 
witness to the intended murder. if they get the chance ! vVe might as 

"You can't get away with it, Me- well die leaving something for the 
Mm-try," Van said grimly. "If Mary police to-" 

· 

Minturn hid your camera, I know A fist smashed into Van's mouth, 
nothing of it. As for her father, no · cutting him off. Rough hands seized 
man lives very long after he has been him. Van had a brief glimpse of Red 
bitten by a Fer de Lance. Minturn's McMurtry again. The cameraman 
dead." 

· 
was standing just outside the door of 

"That's a ·damn lie!" snarled one the small cubicle. Then he moved 
of the other men. back inside. The speaker on the wall 

They crossed a flooded street. A SQunded again. 
gray river cruiser lay there, waiting. "Lash the Phantom and heave him 
The craft was taking with ease the over. Ride him by the ankles and play 
heavy ground swell coming in from the lights so Mary Minturn can see 
the Pacific. The Phantom's arms were everything." · 

pulled behind him and tightly bound As the Phantom was being lifted 
with tarred salmon line. over the stern to be dropped into the 

Mary Minturn was sitting on a cold, boiling wake of the cruiser, he 
bench at the side of the cabin. Van saw a remarkable figure step from the 
saw the girl's tear-wet, accusing eyes enclosed cubicle in the cabin. The fig
looking at Red McMurtry. The cam- ure was tiny compared with the other 
eraman walked past her and went big-bodied thugs. 
through the door of a small cubicle set , He might have been a child or 
in the middle of the cabin. midget, judging from his size alone. 

The girl was tl·ussed np tightly. But he was ridiculously clad in big 
There were a dozen or more slickered sea .. boots and a rough pea jacket 
men on board who mignt have been which seemed to be ·worn for the pur
salmon fishermen. Mary Minturn's pose of making him appear a little 
eyes suddenly flashed like liquid fire. taller. 

"Don't tell them anything, Phan- Beside this little man appeared a 
tom !" she burst out. "I know Dad's huge, black police dog. It was the 
-dead ! They are after the camera, largest animal of its kind Van had 
and-" ever seen. The dog mu.st have weighed 

"Cut it, baby !" snarled one of the all of eighty or ninety pounds, almost 
men, smacking a hairy hand across as much as its queer master. 
the girl's mouth. "You'll get a chance 
to do plenty of talking !  How about it, 
Skipper?" · 

A muffled voice spoke as if from 
nowhere. Then Van saw a gleaming 
speaker set in the wall of the metal 
cubicle. · 

"Lay off the girl !" commanded the 
speaker·. uMake out to mid-stream ! 
Lash the Phantom's ankles and tie 
him to one of the trolling linea. Then 

WHEN the little man spoke, Van 
was convinced that the beard 

upon his face was the result of mol·e 
than usuaUy clever niake-up. The 
voice was thin and high. 

"Heave him over, but see that he 
doesn't drown ! " the small man com
manded. "Or perhaps Miss Minturn 
is ready to tell us aJbout that camera. 
If not-" 

. 
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"Okay, Skipper," the man holding 
Van growled. 

It was amazing. This dwarf-sized 
Skipper was the oddest leader of kill
ers the Phantom had ever seen. As 
he moved, the little Skipper seemed 
to swagger; Van was sure that he 
was keenly conscious of his small size 
and made every effort to .appear big
ger. Van sensed something mon
strously cruel about the man. 

Mary Minturn spoke suddenly. 
Then Van saw the rugged face of big 
Red McMurtry. The cameraman was 
behind .the little Skipper. The girl's 
face was drawn and white as she 
looked at McMurtry. 

"You dir�y killers !'! cried out the 
girl. "I warn you, if you kill ot· harm 
the Phantom you will destroy the last 
chance you have of accomplishing 
what I know you're planning ! If my 
father is alive, and the Phantom has 
hidden him, you are fools ! You stU! 
haven't got what you want from my 
father !" 

The men holding the Phantom were 

this foul murder scheme. Who was it, 
he wondered, who entered the little 
shack as Oharles Minturn had been 
struck by the deadly Fer de Lance ? 
His face might or might not have 
been trapped by the movie film. Could 
it have been Red McMurtry ? Or 
possibly John Prosser or J. T. 
Hamm, who had apparently been dis
trusted by Charles Minturn? The 
question seethed in Van's d izzied 
brain. He was being bruised by this 
ride, but he was confident he would be 
kept alive. 

Then, what about the strange state
ment Mary Minturn had made con
cerning her father ? She had said there 
was something these kilJers had failed 
to get from her father. He knew for 
certain that the effort to murder 
Charles Minturn had been premedi
tated. It struck Van that Mary Min
turn had held out on what she knew 
about her father's nightly visits to 
the old boatyard. Apparently she had 
not fully trusted the Phantom. 

frozen to instant attention. It wa� THE Phantom's random thinking 
Red McMurtry who sprang past the . was suddenly broken. Due to the 
little Skipper and cut off the girl's slashing movement of his body 
speech with a hand over her mouth. through the river, he was partly in 

"You little fool ! "  he snarled. · . and partly out of the jumping finger 
The look Mary Minturn gave Me- of light. 

Murtry was like that of some child . Abruptly, it seemed as- if a giant 
who had been unexpectedly hurt by hand had reached from the river and 
someone it loved greatly. fastened upon the Phantom's wrists. 

At a sudden order from the Skip- . His arms were jerked back and almost 
per, Van was roughly hurled into the pulled from their sockets. A man of 
black river. The speed of the cruiser lesser strength than the Phantom 
and the taut trolling line seemed al- would have been seriously hurt by the 
most to unjoint his legs. Van whirled pull. 
over and over, at first. His hands Van set himself, all his muscles 
being bound and .the chain dragging tense. The trolling line fastened to 
at his legs, he was n�arly strangled his ankles snapped. The spotlight 
before he achieved the trick of riding jumped away. Then Van went under 
on his back. The bright ray of a spot- the surface of the water, the salty 
light sliced from the boat and hit his brine of . the tide stinging his eyes 
eyes. ·No doubt but that Mary Min- and nose. The chains on his feet 
turn could see his dragged, bounding were pulling him down now. 
body. For several seconds it seemed that 

Even in his present predicament Van had been caught by some mon
the Phantom was still seeking for ster of the sea or the river. His body 
som.e means of saving others from jerked wHdly about. He had difficult� 
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The tllug in the cor 
slammed a shot at Va•, 
!mocked the 9un ft-om 

his ftaad 
(Chop. XIIU 

in kicking himself to the surface. 
Then it was that he felt many thin, 
cutting cords across his face. 

More than one plunging body was 
striking him. Van managed to get his 
body across one of the invisible cords. 
They kept him on the surface. More 

lunging bodies smashed into him. A 
stiff, rough post rasped Van's shoul
der. Even in hi.s strange situation he 
grinnoo to himself. 

"I'll wager," he thought, "I'm onP 
of the first men ever to be caught in 
a salmon trap I'' 
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CHAPTER VII 

TUNNEL OF DEATH 
THE same time the 
P h a n t o m  w a s  
caught in ·one of the 
big Columbia River 
salmon traps, Chip 
Dorlan was at work 
in the still smoking 
ruins of the Burgess 
Brand a i r p I a n  e 
plant. 

As a yotmgster 
back in the slum district of San Fran
cisco, he had often dreamed of some 
day wearing the uniform of a city 
fireman. He was wearing one now, 
that of the city of Portland. But this 
failed to come up to his· hopes and 
dreams. 

There was no dashing to a fire with 
an equipment siren screaming. There 
was no climbing heroically up a lad
der and bringing some trapped victim 
from the flames. Except that he real
ized the Phantom had a direct pur
pose in sending him here, Chip Dorian 
would have walked out on the whole 
:fire department. 

Chip was digging now in hot rub
bish left by the fire. With other fire 
eaters, he was obeying orders to look 
for some other bodies that might stil1 
be in the destroyed plant. If there 
were, they could scarcely be more 
than bones now. But the Phantom 
had hinted that there might possibly 
be a secret tunnel in the plant, and 
that really was his main assignment. 

Chip was now among what once 
had been Howard Roth's almost hu
man machines. The steel of these 
machines was melted into mere lumps 
of metal now. It was apparent that 
the thermite bombs had been planted 
widely and well by those who had set 
out to sabotage the defense factory. 
His quick eyes noticed that one big 
machine had seemed to sink several 
feet on its foundation. 

Apart from the other firemen at the 
moment Chip was disgustedly digging 

away behind the big, melted machine, 
when suddenly he felt the ground give 
away ! He went down to his shoul
ders. 

Chip, who had been taught by the 
Phantom never to overlook the un
usual, however trivial, spread his 
arms to support his light body. He 
glanced quickly around to see if he 
was observed. Seeing that he wasn't, 
his sharp, blue eyes took in all the 
other firemen at a distance. 

He drew in his arms and dropped 
from sight. He was jolted some as he 
landed on solid ground. Cautiously, 
Chip produced a pencil flashlight, of 
the same type as the Phantom always 
employed. In fact, he copied the 
Phantom in everything. Some day 
he hoped to have his own platinum 
badge and his own domino mask. 
Some day he hoped to be as expert 
in make-up as the Phantom who had 
brought him to a new world. Mostly 
now, all Chip could do was help the 
Phantom when he had a chance. 

Chip's pencil ray showed a rocky 
tunnel and some old timber supports 
that had nearly rotted away. There 
was ..room to stand erect. Chip moved 
cautiously. He wished the Phantom 
were here. 

"Golly," Chip muttered. "I'll bet 
this is it ! It looks as though it is 
some old abandoned tunnel that has 
been covered up for years. But there 
wasn't any other opening into the 
plant, unless maybe it was covered 
up by the fire." 

Then the Phantom's phone conver
sation came to him. Entrance had 
been made into the Burgess Brand 
Works despite armed Government 
guards surrounding it. There was 
more than a possibility that this old 
tunnel had been used. 

CHIP felt a cold whi-ff of air. It was 
damp and it had the salty smell 

of sea water. Then Chip discarded 
the idea, for the Willamette River 
never contained salt water from the 
ocean, although its own freah water 
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was backed up by tides from the c� 
lumbia. 

Then Chip's keen nose went to 
work. His pencil light hit on the 
little bundle of seaweed from which 
the smell had come. That meant that 
someone had come in here from the 
sea. 

"Might have been years ago,n mut
tered Chip, examining the rocky floor 
for possible footprints. 

There were none, due to the hard
ness of the rock. 

Chip had progressed nearly a hun
dred yards over the downward slop.
ing floor, when he was sure he heard 
a suppressed human sneeze. The 
sound was directly ahead of him. He 
flicked out the light and froze to the 
side of the tunnel. 

Minutes passed. Still no suspicious 
sound was repeated. Then Chip had 
the idea he had imagined the sneeze. 
He flicked on his Ught and moved 
ahead with infinite caution. Now he 
could hear the suck and gurgle of the 
tidal river not far ahead. . . . 

"It's a chance," he said to himself, 
"that if someone came from a boat 
on the river and knew about the tun
nel, the plant could have been en
tered easily." 

But all of hi$ close examination 
showed no evidence of any person 
having been in the old tunnel for 
years. At some places it was fallen 
in and almost closed. A light ap
peared dimly ahead. 

Chip realized that must be the city 
light shining on the river. His dis
covery probaJbly was worth nothing 
to the Phantom. The floor still re
vealed no telltale footpr.ints. Chip 
decided to go all .the way to the river, 
anyway. Then he halted abruptly, 
his flashlight remaining upon one 
small object. It was a bright green 
and red paper. Chip bent down, 

_ picked up a little paper book that had 
contained matches. All of the matches 
had been torn out. 

Chip turned the match book over, 
reading the advertisement on the 

cover. His thin nostrils quivered· and 
his blue eyes became brighter. 

"Green Spruce Club, Grand Open
ing, Thanksgiving Day, Nineteen 
hundred and forty," he read. 

Chip 1·epressed a shout. This tun
nel had been used. Someone had been 
lighting matches, possibly to see, or 
more likely to .Iig·ht a cigarette. Chip 
hunted around patiently until he 
found the remains of a single burned 
match. 

The youth became doubly cautious. 
He flicked out his light, listening. 
Checking back in his mind, he knew 
that the book of matches had been 
dropped here within the past few 
weeks. 

"They came in from the river," 
whispered Chip. "There may be some
thing there the Phantom would want 
to know." 

He followed the side of the tunnel 
until the floor ended almost abruptly 
in what seemed to be a growth of 
bushes on the river shore. He moved 
into these bushes, listening and 
watching. 

A fist that hit him seemed to come 
from nowhere. Chip was lifted by a 
blow at the base of his skull, and 
hurtled on through the bushes. Luck
ily, he was still conscious as the cold 
water of the river swiftly closed over 
him. 

TRAINED by the Phantom, Chip 
was an expert swimmer. He 

stayed under the surface until h!s 
lungs ached. Finally forced to emerg·e, he came up with only his 
face showing. Luck was all against 
him. A quick light suddenly beat into 
his eyes from a small boat just above 
him. It was flicked off, and hands as 
strong as steel claws hooked round 
his throat. He was being forced back 
under the surface. 

One of two roughly clad men in the 
boat said : 

"Hell ! Don't drown him, Croaker ! 
Maybe he ain'.t alone ! · Anyway, if 
he's one of the Feds, we'd better find 
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out what he knows. The Skipper don't 
like any loose e:nds bein' left around." 

Consciousness had already deserted 
Chip. And when the· thin-faced youth 
opened his eyes, he had the queer sen
sation of floating. Someone was slap
ping his ch€eks. 

"That go.t him, Croaker !" sna1·led 
a guttural voice. "Now \ve'll find out 
what he knows. He's wearin' a Port
land fireman's clothes, but he's car
ryin' a New York driver's license ! 
He's a phony ! If he's connected up 
with this Phantom, we'll find out how 
far his boss has got into .this thing !" 

Chip stared unflinchingly into cold, 
pale eyes. He discovered he was lying 
on a broad board. He was floating, 
but he wasn't on water. The ripe 
smell of wheat hit him. He could see 
white-dusted 1beams in a dim light 
high over his head. • 

The plank on which he lay was 
shifting, seemed to be sinking. He 
was lying on his back. His captors 
had left his hands and feet free. One 
man was holding an end of the plank, 
and Chip instantly realized that was 
to keep it from sinking. 

"Okay, kid ! "  said the pale-eyed 
man. "Just to give you a rough idea 
of where you are, this is in the top 
of a river elevator. You have a few 
thousand bushels of wheat under you. 
If we let go of this plank, you'll 
drown, but it won't be as nice as 
drowning in water. You'll choke un
til your ribs crack before you're 
dead." 

Chip's teeth clicked together. So 
these men knew the Phantom was on 
this case ! That was all they would 
ever know if they wet>e counting upon 
Chip Dorian to talk. It suddenly oc
curred to Chip that thus far he had 
nothing of value to tell, anyway. 

That was unfortunate. If they 
found out he was the only ene who 
had discovered the use of that tun
nel, his life would not be worth a 
grain of the tons of shi-fting wheat 
apon which he lay. 

"What's the Phantom found out?" 

snapped the pale-eyed man, his hands 
holding to the end of the plank that 
was keeping Chip on top of the loose 
wheat. "Give us something worth
while, and we'll hand you a chance 
to live. Keep silent-and you die ! 
Well, what'll it be?" 

Chip Dorian came from the West. 
He had known of m€n falling into 
tall wheat elevators. It was not pleas
ant to think about. Once the board 
on which he lay was released, he 
would sink into the suffocating grain. 
He would die slowly, horribly. He 
had to think fast if he wanted to live. 
Chip Dorian 1·emembered the Phan
tom's teachings well. He knew what 
he was going to do. 

"I was afraid when the Phantom 
put the papers in my room," he 
gulped out. "No, I don't know any
thing. Nothing you would want to 
know-' " 

CHIP saw the nearest man's pale 
eyes flick to his partner. 

"What papers ?" snarled the pal� 
eyed man. "So the Phantom has 
found out something ! . Where's your 
room ? What hotel?" 

Chip mumbled unintelligibly, shak
ing his head. He was showing every 
evidence of being frightened to the 
limit of his endurance. That did not 
prevent :Q.im from studying the beams 
and the wall of the big wheat elevator 
in the faint light. 

His heart pumped faster when he 
saw one of several ladders built on 
the wall. It extended down into the 
wheat elevator only a few yards from 
where the men were holding him. 

"C'mon, damn you !" snarled the 
pale-eyed man. "Either you talk and 
give us your hotel address, or I'll let 
you go !" 

Chip was convinced he had said 
enough to prevent his being killed 
at the moment. These thugs would 
want to find out all they could. But 
once out of the wheat elevator, Chip 
knew he would still be subject to any 
.means of torture they could devise. 
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It has been stated previously that 
Chip Dorian was brought up the hard 
way. He was small, but he was dyna
mite. The pale-eyed man clung to the 
plank and leaned over him, cursing, 
demanding that he talk. 

Chip's eyes centered then upon the 
built-in ladder. Already he could feel 
his legs sinking into the engulfing 
wheat. Now the pale-eyed man was 
drawing the plank closer to him. The 
thug wanted to know about the myth
ical papers which Chip had suggested 
the Phantom had left with him. 

The other man was hunched down, 
close to the thug holding the plank. 
Chip put every ounce of his rawhide 
strength into one desperate effort. His 
thin but strong hands shot up and 
clasped around the pale-eyed man's 
neck. 

As the thug cried out in surprise, 
Chip swung his full weight in a cat
like spring. He almost missed, be
cause of the yielding wheat. But not 
quite. One of his heels caught the 
second thug hard under an ear. 

The plank skidded out from under 
Chip. Shifting wheat came up and 
enveloped his skinny figure. He heard 
an oath, a scream of fear as his head 
went under the g1·ain. His hands 
never left the neck of the pale-eyed 
man. He was sure the other thug had 
been kieked, sprawling and scream
ing, out into the loose wheat. 

Chip had never before experienced 
such a sensation. It was different 
from diving in water. Wheat dust 
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clogged his nostrils, it was impossible 
to draw any air into his lungs. The 
pale-eyed man he held flailed out 
with his free fist. There was little 
power as the knuckles smacked Chip's 
face through the cloying wheat. 

YOUNG Chip never had deliber
ately killed, except in self-de

fense. It was a principle the Phan
tom had taught him. So he made 
every effort to force his way along 
the elevator wall toward the ladder 
he had kept in mind. He held on to 
the thug he had carded down with 
him. 

His brave attempt failed. The pale
eyed thug got one foot up and drove 
it into Chip's stomach. Chip was 
forced to let go his hold as nausea 
gripped him. That foul kick signed 
the death warrant of the man Chip 
intended to save. 

Chip finally reached the wall, his 
body feeling like that of a swollen 
toad. His fingernails scratched the 
wood, and he encountered one flat 
rung of the wall ladder he had 
sighte<i 

His breath gone, his he�rt pound
ing wildly, inch by inch Chip pulled 
himself upward. It took perhaps but 
seconds, yet it seemed hours before 
Chip came free of the wheat and drew 
pure air into his lungs. 

He clung there to the ladder for a 
long minute, in order to regain his 
lost strength. It seemed as if his 

[Turn Page] 
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blood must have turned to water. He 
was looking out across the dimly 
Jighterl elevator. All he could see was 
wheat, millions of grains of wheat, 
tons of it that extended downward. 

Perhaps it was a hundred feet, 
maybe two hundred. Chip bad _no 
means of knowing. The surface of the 
wheat was smooth and still. No life 
breathed .through it. Chip tried to 
tear his mind away from the two 
thugs who had meant him to die in 
there. 

Slowly he climbed the ladder. 
Fresh, clean air blew off the \Villa
mette River. Chip climbed through a 
window and found himself on an out� 
side platform. He was dizzy as he 
made his way toward the ground be
low. He tried to keep. from thinking 
<Jf what was inside that tan, red
painted wheat elevator. But for his 
own quick wit, he now would be in 
there. 

Ohip brushed wheat dust from his 
Portland fireman's uniform. He 
must contact the Phantom as quickly 
as possible. The old tunnel, he now 
was sure, was a direct Hnl\: in the 
sabotage and murder at the Burgess 
Brand airplane factory. 

CHAPTER VIII 

DEATH WALKS CLOSELY 

��IMii·1J/r_ .. -.WJRLING tide rips, 
plunging bodies of 
steel-like b r i g h t
ness, invisible cords 
,that cut through the 
flesh held the Phan
tom almost helpless. 
It was the strangest 
death trap in which 
he had ever been 
caught. 

The tide rips were the running sea 
of a strong flood tide coming into the 
Columbia River from the Pacific. The 
lashing bodies were hundreds of 
Chinook salmon fighting desperately 
to escape the torment of the web that 
he1d them from escaping. The cords 

were the strands of an outlawed sal
mon trap, constructed in the form of 
an inunense square. 

The net extended from the rough 
surface of the river to its bottom. 
Schools of salmon had run along a 
straight line of net wall until they 
had fom1d themselves hedged into this 
final trap, from which there was no 
escape but the small entrance they 
had come through. 

Not one in a thousand of the sal
mon could ever find that way out 
again. Presently, a schooner would 
appear and the square trap would be 
lifted upon pulleys set in the poles to 
which the net was fastened. Salmon 
by the thousands of pounds would be 
dumped into the hold of the schooner. 

Because of his intensive study of 
every industry, as it might be asso
ciated with crime detection, the Phan
tom identified his position at once. 
Lashed by the fighting salmon, he 
found and clung to one of the poles 
with his legs. There he started the 
torturing, slow process of freeing his 
arms and legs. 

This was accomplished by rubbing 
the line binding his wrists along the 
rough surface of ,the trap pole. His 
hands were numbed, but they were 
being loosened bit by bit. 

It was then that he saw the gray 
cruiser returning. The broken troll
ing line had been discovered. Light 
sliced out, seeking the Phantom. His 
hands free, it was the work of only 
a few moments to undo the chains 
that bound hi,s legs. Van dived, go
ing down deep among darting bodies 
of the frantic fish. Before he went 
under, he saw that the gray cruiser, 
commanded by the odd little Skipper, 
was going in reverse. 

The spotlight from the 1·ear cockpit 
was playing over the water. Again 
the Phantom speculated upon the 
strange words of Mary Minturn. She 
had suggested that her missing father 
held some secr�t that would undo all 
of ;the murderous war that now was· 
being waged. 
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And, as the Skipper and his killers 
realized, only the Phantom knew the 
whereabouts of Charles Minturn, if 
he was still alive. 

If any of the strange individuals 
involved in this case had seen him 
save Minturn from the Fer de Lance, 
then they were more than certain that 
the marin� engine genius was not 
dead. · 

So, going on from there, it was 

Van's powerful hands tore through 
one long section of the web-like sal
mon net. He lifted only his face 
and his sleek head above the rough 
swell. 

rt"'HEN he heard the little Skipper's 
.l thin, penetrating voice ring out. 

HYou blundering fools !" rang out 
the clear, piping voice. "You run us 
through a salmon trap an' lose the 
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apparent that the killers still wanted 
the Phantom alive, even though they 
thought that he had been drowned. 
The gray cruiser came up the river in 
reverse, stern first, slowly, the spot
light darting here and there. 

By this time, the remarkable phys
ical endurance of the Phantom had 
restored much of his strength. Al
though in a salmon trap, alone in the 
wide Columbia, he was amazingly 
prepared to pit his . quick wit against 
all of .the cruiser killers. 

one man that can upset everything 
the big tboss is payin' for ! If he finds 
that out-" 

Van dived, with the words im
pressing themselves on his senses. So 
this odd-appearing, half-pint of a 
man was not the real chief ! There 
was another boss who was in com
mand of these evil operations. 

�Because of the playing searchlight, 
Van was able to judge when the gray 
cruiser was directly above him. One 
of his chief assets was his abilit� to 
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equal almost any South Sea diver in 
staying und�r water. 

'Ihe cruiser's immense bulk wa� 
above him when he drove powerfully 
for the surfac-e. All of his amazing 
strength was required, for he was 
bringing with him nearly one whole 
panel' of the net from the salmon 
trap. In the darkness, and �because 
of the sea salt, Van was compelled to 
judge his pQSition by the swirling of 
the water rather than by vision. Nev
ertheless, he realized that if he missed 
his dbjective by even an :inch n<>w, it 
would mean more than failure. 

It would mean the probable crunch
ing of his skull by the whirling blades 
of the cruisers' propeller. With his 
lungs almost bursting for lack of air, 
at la,st he thrust a section of :the sal
mon net upward. 

He had to dive again and pe1·mit 
himself to drift to the surface. But 
he could hear the sudden grinding of 
marine motor gears. There was a 
m<>ment when the .gray cruiser 
seemed to be tearing itself apart. 
There in the wet, salty darkness, .Van 
smhled to himself. The biggest, most 
vital part of his fight lay ahead. But 
the gray cruiser lay disabled, unable 
to function properly. Its propeller 
was entangled and twisted .to use]ess
ness ·by the stout cords of the salmon 
net. 

· 

Van swam under water a short dis
tance, then rose .to the surface. He 
clung to one of the frayed rope 
bumper,s used for the gray cruiser 
while in dock. He was close to the 
prow. The forward cockpit was just 
above him. 

The high, raging voice of the little 
Skipper was a squeal now. Chief of 
murderers he might be, but his tone 
and manner was that of some angered 
child. One of the other men cursed. 

14The damn net's wound around 
the blades !r' the man growled. 11We'll 
have to go down and cut it off, or we'll 
twist the shaft out of the motor !" 

.Judging by the voices, the Skipper 
and all of hi� men were j amming into 

the rear cockpit. One of the men 
said : 

"The Phantom won't trouble us any 
longer ! And we can ·:find a way to 
make the dame ten if Minturn was 
holding out anything. Hell, how 
could he ? We've got all the blue
prints." 

The little Skipper fairly shrieked 
with rage. Raising himself until his 
eyes were level with the edge of the 
cockpit, Van saw the Skipper hm·l his 
tiny :figure at the other man. The 
tiny fists pounded into the bigger 
thug's face. 

11All of you have been told we ain't 
supposed to know a damn thing about 
the -details of this !"  s�reamed the 
3kipper. 

THE big thug �urled the Skipp�r 
to one side w1th a sweep of h1s 

strong arms. Several other men cried 
out. Van himself had wondered at the 
brazenness of the 'little fe11ow in tack
ling the big mobster. 

Van knew then why the Skipper 
acted so recklessly. There was a tear
ing snarl like that of some jungle 
beast. Then the heavy, black form 
of the police dog flashed over the little 
Skipper as he fell. The ·big man who 
had made the mistake of striking the 
Skipper threw up his a1·ms and 
screaiUed. 

-

But the black police dog drove in 
with kilJing speed and fury. Knife
like fangs slashed, joined forces in 
the man's throat. The man's scream 
ended in a hoarse gurgle. Blood welled 
in a thick stream. Scarlet lines ran 
down over the dog's black fur. It was 
then that Van witnessed a fantastic 
horror surpassing anything he had 
previously encountered. 

The smaH Skipper ·sprang forward. 
A shrill laugh rang out from his tiny, 
round mouth, as his little hands 
reached and were bathed in the blood 
on the dog's coat. The little Skipper 
stood there, watching the bi� man 
dying to the tune of his demoniacal 
laughter. 
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Others of the bigger men, of whom 
it seemed any one could have broken 
the Skipper into small bits, sh1·ank 
away. Then one big thug cursed and 
sprang toward the Skipper. The tiny 
figure pivoted, faced him. One small 
hand was raised. Glowing, liquid ftre 
shot from the Skipper's sleeve. Doubt
less it came from a concealed device 
prepared for such an emergency. The 
big man staggered back as the fire 
seared his face. 

The thug attacked by the police dog 
th1·ew up his arms. He tripped over 
the cockpit edge and went int-o the 
river. The other man backed away, 
rubbing· at the burns on his face. 
Again the little Skipper laughed 
shrilly. The other men moved like 
automatons. It was evident w Van 
that the Skipper ruled them by a mon
strous ruthlessness he had never be
fore seen equaled. 

"You bungling blockheads !" the 
Skipper squealed. 11Get down there 
and cut off that net ! "vVe must get 
ashore and look for Charles Minturn ! 
I'll find a way to make the dame 
talk !"  

Van could not repress a shudder. 
From what he had just witnessed, 
he had little doubt but that the Skip
per had his own terrible methods of 
making any prisoner talk. 

The motor cabin lay between the 
forward and rear cockpits. The Phan
tom saw the girl still bound to a 
bench. Then he saw one figure in the 
coch-pit near him. The Phantom never 
permitted personal anger to be stirred 
too deeply. Experience had taught 
him the value of coolness. Yet now 
Van was aroused. Big Red McMurtry 
was in. that forward cockpit. Van re
sented the cameraman's apparent . 
treachery toward Mary Minturn and 
her father. 

into his ·face like a thunderbolt. 
"You-still alive?" 
The exclamation strained from Mc

Murtry's throat as Van's fingers vised 
upon his neck. Luckily, the efforts of 
the pseudo salmon fishermen to free 
the boat's propeller were creating 
considerable disturbance. Van quickly 
discovered that Red McMu1·try was 
not to be dr{)pped with a single blow 
or to be put out by ordinary strength. 

McMurtry lashed into Van's face 
with his fist, and Van had the salty 
taste of blood in his mouth. Attempt
ing to free his throat from Van's g1·ip, 
the cameraman employed one booted 
foot with agonizing effect. The toe 
dreve into Van'� kneecap, his right 
leg virtually collapsing from the pain. 
Van was compelled to use a j u  j utsu 
hold. He shot one hand to 1vicMur
try's shoulder, and as his fingers 
topped the shoulder bon� Van's 
thumb went into McMurtry's armpit. 

There is no more painful or effec
tive hold known in the Oriental fight
ing art. A shiver of agony ran 
through McMurtry's big body. The 
cameraman w�. trying to free his 
throat to talk. Van judged McMur
try would summon help, so he only 
tightened his grip. 

In spite of the critical situation, 
Van was enjoying some of it. He al
ways extracted the greatest sport out 
of meeting a foe who was somewhere 
nea:t: his own match. Red McMurtry 
was all of that. Moreover, with his 
body half numbed by Van's ju jutsu 
hold, McMurtry fought on with sheei· 
grit. At any moment, Van was aware 
that the Skipper's men might get 
their boat free, or by chance discover 
the queer duel being fought in the 
forward part of the cruiser. 

McMurtry's elbow slammed into 
Van's ribs a:Iid the Phantom's breath 

' was driven out. It was at this mo-

AS SILENTLY as a ghost arising ment, to his amazement, that he saw 
from the water, Van heaved him- Mary Minturn. He would have said 

self into the cockpit. The slapping it was impossible for the pretty, dark
of Van's feet upon the planks turned haired girl to have freed herself. But 
;McMurtry. One of Van's fists drove now she was on her feet. 
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Van used his weight to jam Mc-
1.1:m·try back into the wall of the 
cabin. His next thought ·was to em· 
ploy his reserve strength to hurl both 
of them into the river. There he 
would have every advantage over the 
cameraman. But if the killers freed 
their cruiser, Van realized he would 
be quickly run down. Besides, the 
Phantom was trapped by another cir· 
cumstance. 

He was strongly desirous of cap· 
turing Red McMurtry alive. 

There was black madness in the 
eyes of Mary Minturn as the cabin 
light revealed her pretty face. The 
girl had picked up a heavy wrench, 
holding it in 'both hands. She was 
crouching, coming toward McMurtry 
and Van. 

"No, Mary-no !', 
The Phant{lm made his voice as low 

as possible to reach the girl only. He 
was sure that the maddened girl had 
in mind only to smash Red McMur
try's skull for his treachery toward 
her and her father. Van recalled the 
bitter look the girl had given McMur
try when he had stopped her from 
talking. 

"Don't, Mary !" 
Abruptly, Van discovered he had 

made a mistake. The girl threw her
self forward, striking out with the 
heavy wrench.  Too late, Van realized 
it was aimed at his own head ! Only 
his lightning reaction enabled him to 
permit the falling wrench to graze 
his ear and land heavily upon his 
shoulder. 

It was then that Red McMurtry 
saw the girl was free for the first 
time. The cameraman lunged unex
pectedly t<;)ward the side of the boat, 
hurling himself and Van over the 1·ail. 
For the second time tonight, the cold, 
salty tide {lf the Columbia River 
closed over the Phantom. 

Then Van became aware of another, 
slimmer figUI·e swimming near them 
in the water. 

Mary Minturn had plunged with 
U1.em into the Columbia ! 

CHAPTER IX 

'\tV HEN MURDER FAILS 

�� N BOARD the gray 
river cruiser, its 
crew of slickered 
killers attempted to 
find the origin of 
the wild splashing 
that had come to 
them. The little 
Skipper h a d t h e 
spotlight p l a y i n g  
across the murky 

Columbia. He was cursing and squeal· 
ing w.ith fierce rage. 

It was now almost dawn and a 
thick, gray fog was rolling in from 
the Pacific. Struggling divers suc· 
ceeded in clearing the propeller, but 
by the time the cruiser was in motion, 
the cursing, squealing Skipper could 
only dance about on the deck like 
some peevish small boy. But his joy 
was short-lived. 

Never had such rage been seen in 
so small a person when the Skipper 
discovered that Mary Minturn was 
missing. He howled at his men, lashed 
out at some of them with his small 
fists. Not one man replied or at· 
tempted to subdue the tiny madman. 

For the huge, black police dog 
stayed close beside his master. One 
demonstration of the dog's devotion 
was enough for the thugs. It was also 
apparent that the hulking men feared 
the Skipper as if he might have been 
some demon. 

"VI e'll have to contact the boss, 
Skipper," one of the Skipper's men 
said. "Anyway, it's not so bad. We 
got rid of the Phantom, and the loss 
of the girl and McMurtry won't mean 
much." 

"Won't mean much?" screamed the 
Skipper. "You heard what the dame 
said ! Old Minturn was holding ·out 
something ! If that's true, just one 
thing like that can upset . all of it. 
Yeu bungling fools don't undel·
stand !" 

The bea1·ded men stared at each 
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other. From the look in their eyes, 
it was evident they did not fully une 
derstand what the odd little Skipper 
was yelling about. They . acted more 
like men who were paid a certain 
amount to do a job of killing, and 
that was all. 

Perhaps that was somewhere near 
the truth. The Phantom would have 
been more able to cope with the 
menace soon to be spread over all of 
the Northwest, if he could have been 
here to understand this cryptic cone 
versation. 

At this moment, however, the 
Phantom was performing what any 
swimmer would have recognized a:s 
an amazing feat. Perhaps luckily, as 
they had plunged from the cruiser, 

· Red McMurtry's thick skull had 
banged against the side planking of 
the boat. So the cameraman was dead 
weight, all the fight gone out of him, 
when they went deep into the boiling 
tide. 

Possibly the most notable asset of 
the Phantom was hi� quickness of 
thought and the instant coordination 
of mind and muscle. Instantly, his 
hand shot out and grasped Mary Min
turn around the waist. The girl strug
gled as they went into the river, but 
somehow she was still gripping the 
wrench she had employed as a 
weapon. 

Under the water, Van became 
aware that Mary Minturn must be 
an expert swimmer. She was twist
ing away from him, striking out for 

the surface. Van was convinced now 
that the sweep of the tidal current 
would carry them out of range of the 
boatload of killers. 

As they emerged, Van was support
ing McMurtry's heavy body, permit
ting him to float alongside. The girl's 
free hand and her expert legs kept 
her afloat. And once again she 
started to swing the wrench at the 
Phantom's head. Van twisted the 
weapon from the girl's ;hand. She 
screamed as he disarmed her. 

"You're one of them !" she cried. 
"You tried to kill Red ! You're not 
the Phantom ! You have made my 
Father a prisoner to find out-" 

AT THAT instant, the swinging 
. searchlight of the cruiser, or 

some other boat revealed the girl's 
face. Van dived, pushing the girl's 
head and face below the surface to 
remove her from the light. She must 
have gulped in some of the salty 
water. As Van again attempted to 
reach the surface, he was supporting 
bo.th Red McMurtry and Mary Min
turn. He drew air into his 1ungs. 
Everything now had been blotted out 
by the shrouding feg. 

Suddenly a deep, bull-like voice of 
a fl{)ating fog buoy came to Van's 
ears. But this afforded him no sense 
of direction with regard to the dis
tant shores. Van was swimming 
slowly, permitting the water to up
hold the weight of McMurtrY- and the 
�irl. [Tum Page] 
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He was tiring now. The chilled 
river cramped his muscles. But he 
fought doggedly on, swimming with 
his feet. He angled across the tidal 
current. Suddenly a humming sound 
permeated the- air. It grew louder. 
Then Van heard an airplane circling 
out over the Columbia. Through the 
fog he twice eaught a giimpse of 
lights on the plane. Then up from one 
side, an intense blue ray shot into the 
mist. 

Van breathei more easily. The blue 
light was on the shore. He was much 
closer than he had hoped. As he 
heard the plane motor rev down and 
knew the ship was planning to land 
on the river, Van found himself close 
to shadowy buildings that jutted out 
into the river. 

He had no means of judging his 
location, but a moment later his feet 
touched the sHoal !bottom. He was 
some 1 i t t 1 e time recovering his 
strength after he had brought Red 
McMurtry and Mary Minturn ashore. 

In a small, dry ;building, the Phan
tom was .able -te make out that he 
must be once mgre in the old Robert 
Deming boatyard. Hoisting cranes 
loomed up in tihe fog. An old track 
for small boatways extended from the 
building where he had come out of 
the river. 

Not far away, Van saw lights ap
pear in the windows of an old build
ing that swad upf>n pilings far out 
into the river. Nearby, he saw the 
outline of the plane tliat had landed a 
few moments before. 
• What Steve Husum had told him 
by phone eame back ;to the Phantom 
now. A num:ber of persons inter
ested in the tragic fire at the Burgess 
Brand Works were to fly down the 
river for some quick conference. This 
information again connected the trag
edy of the night with the obsolete 
boatyard. 

The Phantom made sure that Mc
Murtry and Mary Minturn were only 
unconscious and without serious in
jury. He removed his body-fitting 

make-up case, which was wrapped in 
the finest waterproof oilskin, from 
under his clothes. A moment later he 
administered a harmless sedative that 
would make sure of McMurtry and 
the girl remaining asleep for some 
time. 

As he stood there for a moment re
garding the two, the Phantom was 
attempting .to straighten out the tan
gle of the night's events, in order to 
guide his own future course. First 
of all, Red McMurtry's role in aiding 
his captors, and especially in the cam
eraman's apparent treachery to Mary 
Minturn, had him puzzled. 

VAN seldom misjudged another 
man's character, and something 

about big Red McMurtry had made 
him like the chap from the first. As 
he reviewed it now, he considered it 
possible that McMurtry might have 
been forced to assist with his capture. 
That would he simple -enough1 if the 
little Skipper's killers had informed 
McMurtry that Mary Minturn would 
suffer if he refused to obey them. 

On the other hand, Van was think
ing of the car he had heard outside 
the R()bert Deming boatyard, of the 
elusive figure that had probably been 
t.rapped on the film of the movie cam
era when the attempt had been made 
to murder Charles Minturn. He had 
only had a vague view of that figure 
at the time the Fe1· de Lance had 
struck. Against his explicit advice to 
remain with Mary Minturn, it was 
certain that Red McMurtry had left 
her. McMurtry could have been the 
vague figure in the spider shack with 
Chades lVIinturn. 

That brought him again to the 
point where Mary Minturn had cried 
out that her father had held out on 
something that was wanted. And Red 
McMurtry had stopped the girl from 
finishing what she was saying. At 
that moment Van had been sure that 
Mary Minturn hated McMurtry and 
believed that he had been disloyal to 
her. But, just before they had gone 
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into the river, why had the girl made 
a desperate effort to knoek out the 
Phantom when he was trying to sub
due Red McMurtry ? 

For the time Van was forced to put 
a big question mark against all of 
these thoughts. No matter what pal't 
the Skipper had in this grim business, 
Van was sure that the fire at the Bur
gess Brand Works must have far
reaching significance. That suddenly 
reminded him of something. Steve 
Huston said that John Prosser, the 
engine maker, and others were in
volved, and were flying down here for 
a conference .. 

Also, he knew that killers, posing as 
salmon fisHermen, were involved in 
some widespread plot. And the freak
ish little Skipper would not be easy 
to handle. Van had already seen him 
in action. 

The Phantom's idea of the queer 
situation had not delayed him in act
ing. A grim smile came over his face. 

4'Perhaps some of those so inter
ested in the Burgess Brand fire might 
be more willing to talk to Red Mc
Murtry than to the Phantom," he 
said softly. 

For the second time tonight, Van 
worked swiftly with his skilful make
up. Moulages broadened his cheeks, 
widened his nostrils, created new fea
tures. The invisible eye-shelh; he em
ployed gave him the blue-orbed vision 
of McMurtry. His own hair was 
changed from its grayish hue, as Mr. 
Macklin, to ;the flaming red of the 
cameraman. 

Van looked at his watch, saw it 
waS' halfway between midnight �nd 
dawn. That scheduled meeting called 
by John Prosser ought to ;be in prog
res$ now. Knowing Steve Huston's 
inquisitive sense and his "nose. for 
ne.ws," Van suspected that Frank Ha
vens' ace writer probably would be 
with those who had arrived on the 
pfane recently landed in the river. 

W·hen his own little light had 
flicked out and he was sure no one 
would mistake him for other than Red 

McMurtry, Van decided to keep his 
identity from Steve Hu,ston for the 
time, if the reporter was in that 
lighted building a little way down the 
river. 

Leaving Mary Minturn and Red 
McMurtry temporarily dead to the 
world, the Phantom followed the 
shore toward the lighted windows of 
the building s�t out upon river piling. 
In the fog he could hut dimly discern 
the old buildings, cranes and other 
machinery that had once »een a part 
of the Robert Deming boatyard. 

rt"'HE lighted building �n pilings af
.l fo1·ded narrow platfonns around 

its upper side. The Phantom never 
had li'Ved up to his name mote than 
now. He was little more than a 
shadow as he attained the platform 
and reached a window whose panes 
were dirty and covered with cobwebs. 

A tiny unobstructed space enabled 
Van to see several" men inside, and 
with them was Steve Huston. The 
reporter had someh&w managed to 
attend this mysterious meeting. And 
that circumstance in itself sounded 
a warning bell in the Phantom's 
mind. 

Without being informed of those 
who might _be in that building, Van 
went over the tragic events of the 
passing night. He had requested 
Steve Huston to get information con
cerning the insurance on the Burgess 
Brand Works, and upon the lives of 
Burgess Brand and Howard Roth. 

Through obtaining that infonna
tion, Steve Huston had gained other 
knowledge. Someone had told Steve 
Hus�n -of this mysterious meeting, 
the nature of which was dangerous. 
Maybe someone had found out about 
the reporter's investigations, and · 

wanted to draw Steve Huston into 
some kind of trap. 

At this time the Phantom knew 
nothing of what had been discovered 
by Chip Dorlan. He knew only of 
the attempt ;to murder Charles Min
turn, the effort to find McMurtry's 
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movie camera, the bogus �almon fish
ermen commanded by the monstrous 
midget Skipper, and some inexplic
able connection of the old Robert 
Deming boatyard with the fire and 
the murders in Portland. 

The Phantom always went on from 
any point he had reached, however 
puzzling it might be. Now he found 
a tiny clean space on the window of 
the building out over the river and 
he could clearly see the figures of sev
eral men aroun-d a long table. 

Although a.n expert lip reader, Van 
was unable to tbring all of those in 
the room into view, and he could not 
tell what all were saying. He brought 
a small instrument from his body
fitting case. One part of this was a 
small rubber vacuum. This clung to 
the window rtane. 

Tiny rubber plugs fitted into Van's 
ears. This was one <>f his many de
vices, perfected in his laboratory in 
New York. He called it a vibraphone. 
Every spoken word, low or loud, came 
to him from the room. 

Now he saw Steve Huston. The 
reporter was beside a bald-headed 
man. This �an was bulky. He had 
heavy features and thick lips. Only 
fringes of hair showed over the man's 
ears. It was instantly apparent to 
Van that .this man with Steve was 
deaf. Black cords connected a micro
phonic lapel instrument with the 
man's ears. When Steve Huston spoke, 
he puL his mouth close to the lapel 
microphone. 

Because of this, Van's vibraph<>ne 
failed to pick up Steve's words. Van 
maneuvered into position to watch 
Steve's lips, and was finally able to 
read the 1·eporter' s .speech. 

"You didn't know Burgess Brand 
had interests here, Mr. Shotwell?" 
Steve was saying. "He never told you 
about it ?" 

Because, like many deaf men, Mr. 
Shotwell shouted his reply, Van heard 
it clearly througn his vibraphone. 

"It's all news to me, Mr. Huston !" 
:were Shotwell's words. "I've been 

Mr. Brand's attorney for only a few 
months, in connection with his Gov
ernment contracts. When you called 
me tonight, I had to look up the in
surance angle. Then John Prosser 
called me and said he thought I should 
represent Mr. Brand at this hastily 
arranged meeting." 

By this, the Phantom gathered that 
Mr. Shotwell was the attorney for 
Burgess Brand. Steve Huston must 
have made contact with him while 
inquiring about the Brand insurance. 
And Attorney Shotwell had informed 
Steve Huston of this meeting. 

Van's keen eyes took. in more of 
the interior of the building out over 
the river. His vision turned from the 
men at the table to various Qther puz
zling items. He saw what appeared 
to be a model of some advanced type 
of marine engine. At one side of the 
room was the model of what might 
have been a new kind of warship, 
whalebacked and of dull gray metal. 
On one wall were a number of en
larged blueprints. As he saw these, 
again Van sensed the warning bell of 
danger. 

CHAPTER X 
LOST ENGINE PART 

had the Phan· 
tom encountered a 
group of men whose 
attitude t o w a r d  
each o t h e r held 
more suspicion. Be
cause he had been 
well informed in ad
vance of the Gov
ernment d e f e n s e  
works in the Pacific 

Northwest, and had carefully studied 
photographs and personal histories of 
manufacturers and technicians, Van 
was able to make immediate identifi
cations. 

This was abetted by the clipped 
conversation between the men assem
bled in the long room out over the 
river. John Prosser, the engine· 
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maker, had been named. It had been 
the genius of Charles Minturn in ma· 
rine engine building .that had put 
John Prosser in the lead oi others in 
Government contracts for fast tor· 
pedo boats. 

Prosser was a sort of und�rslung 
fat man. He had double chins and 
tried to make his paunch pull up into 
his chest. He talked with a wheezing 
accent. 

His eyes were nearly buried in rolls 
of fat, but they seemed · to miss 
nothing. 

Sitting next to John Prosser was a 
human skeleton. He had a chin that 
was long, long legs, long arms and 
long ears. This man would have had 
but Jii-tle to add to make himself up 
as a Mephisto in Faust. 

In simple words, he looked like the 
devil. This rack of bones was J. T. 
Hamm, as Van identified hint. Hamm, 
who owned blast furnaces, a steel 
foundry and iron works up the coast, 
in the narrows of Puget Sound, near 
Tacoma. 

J. T. Hamm was staying close 
to John Prosser. The fat man and 
the thin man seemed to have much in 
common. Hove1·ing near these two 
was a young, long-nosed chap who 
appeared to belong behind the cash
ier's cage in a bank. He watched 
Prosser and Hamm as if trying to be 
sure to say, "Yes, sir," at the right 
moment. 

"Burton Thayer, the metallurgist 
whose new elastic steel could make 
him a personal fortune at any time," 
Van identified the man. "And he 
seems as dependent as a child upon 
every word spoken by Hamm and 
Prosser." 

Burton Thayer ? From the open 
hearth pits of the East, the metal 
mixing genius had gone West. There 
he had become an employee of J. T. 
Hamm. Van recalled that Burton 
Thaye1·'s work for Hamm had 
brought the Hamm foundries into line 
with the great, new defense works of 
.America. 

Even then, before his quick vision 
had shifted farther, the Phantom was 
realizing something momentous, par
alyzing in its possibilities. 

"That was it," he thought. " Here, 
in one spot, are men who individually 
mean more to the nation than many 
thousands of others." 

Listening through his vih1'aphone, 
watching lips where he failed to pick 
up speech, within a few minutes the 
Phantom learned the grave implica
tions of the mysterious meeting on 
the fog-shrouded, early morning 
river. 

Van saw a stoop-shouldered old 
man near the end of the table. His 
gray beard was short and scraggly. 
He leaned on his elbows, his thin neck 
crooked as he looked at the other 
men. 

"Robert Deming?" said Van softly� 
�«The owner of the old boatyard ? 
And he seems past knowing what im
portance there may be in his being 
summoned here." 

Even as he spoke, a question de
veloped in Van's mind. Was Robert 
Deming as unaware of the impor
tance of the evening's happenings as 
he seemed to be? Had Deming's boat
yard been picked for Charles Min
turn's experiments merely because of 
its isolation ? If so, was John Prosser 
entirely responsible for the h·ans- . 
shipment of the Heward Roth ma
chines, for the electrincation of the 
barbed wire on the fence, for the 
newly constructed shed? After all, 
Minturn was presumed to be working 
for Prosser. · 

NATURALLY, Robert Deming 
would share in any work done on 

his :premises. But with all of the reg
ular shipyards throughout the coun
try engaged in top-speed production, 
and many of the more or less dere
lict ya1·ds being rehabilitatecl, there 
wa.s every reason to believe that Rob· 
ert Deming, once recognized as the 
biggest shipyard owner on the Pa
cific Coast, might properlY. be inl.er-
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ested in getting his share of the 
profits. 

Here again another problem pre
sented itself. So far there seemed to 
be very little real money mixed up in 
this case. The .only huge sums men
tioned had been the insurance pay
ments involved in .the burning of the 
Burgess Brand plant and the deaths 
of Brand and Roth. If this inter
pretation was true, Deming's part in 
the shipbuilding operations might in
volve a partnership that would bring 
considerable financial returns. 

Van Loan's attention shifted from 
the old shipyard owner to the other 
men in the room, · then came back to 
Deming. Most of those in the room 
were familiar to him. But, sitting 
close to R<>bert Deming, was a young 
man whose hair was coal black and 
whose eyes were brilliant and watch
ful, as if he had not been fully in
formed of the purpose of this meet
ing. 

Van watched Steve Huston leave 
Attorney Shotwell, saw him walk over 
to the young man with the brilliant, 
watchful eyes. Van watched Steve's 
lips. 

"Vvell, well, well !" exclaimed Steve 
Huston. "Larch .Smith, in person ! 
The magician of the assembly lines in 
Detroit ! I didn't know you were on 
a va�ation, Larch." 

Van watched Larch Smith extend 
a reluctant hand. He had not needed 
Steve's introduction to tell him all 
about Larch Smith. For this Smith 
was industrial royalty-the royalty 
of efficiency and production engi
neers. 

It was widely reported that Larch 
Smith could make <tihree automobiles 
roll .from an assembly line where only 
one had rolled before. The Phantom 
didn't know that Larch Smith was 
using his talents on the Pacific Coast. 
It was reported that Smith had offers 
from half a doz-en for-eign countries. 

Now, Larch Smith seemed to be 
mostly tied up with old Robert Dem
ing, the vacant-eyed boatyard man. 

It was but another angle to the sev
eral puzzles of the night. Van watched 
Smith's lips, and he . heard him 
through the vibraphone. 

"H'lo, Huston ! \Vhat am I doing 
out West '? Oh, it's only a little mat
ter of getting some of the John Pros
ser torpedo boats rolling for the Gov
ernment. But whenever you show 
up, I'd look to see the detective known 
as the Phantom ! Didn't know we 
rated-" 

Van selected this moment to ap
pear. He banged open the low win
�ow where he had been standing. He 
was the image of Red McMurtry, the 
cameraman, as he crawled inside. 

"Hi'ya !" he greeted. "Heard there 
was a powwow, an' happened to be 
in Astoria." 

Where there had been muttering 
conversation, instant silence fell. He 
heard John Prosser mutter : 

"McMurtry ? Perhaps it's a good 
thing he came along." 

J. T. Hamm gave Van a grave
yard grin and said : 

"Well, Red ! Glad to see you ! 
Didn't know but what you'd been 
trapped in the fire up at the Brand 
Works." 

Van noticed that Larch Smith's 
bright eyes were upon him · steadily. 
The great production expert seemed 
to have even more interest than the 
others in his unexpected appearance. 

"That's right, Red," he backed up 
J. T. Hamm.. "Heard you rode down 
this way with Mary Minturn and the 
Phantom. I was afraid you-" 

THERE is a certain quality about 
sudden, listening silence that will 

stop any man. It got Larch Smith 
now. Every eye in the room was 
turned upon him. Every man there 
seemed waiting for him to go ahead 
with his speech. Larch Smith de
tected it. He appeared to realize he 
had been talking out of turn. His 
eyes went from Van to Steve Huston. 
Smith was quick to find an out for 
himself. , 
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"Steve Huston here just told me 
you had been with the Phantom," he 
finished his speech. 

Van's left hand went to his ear 
lobe. He tugged at it gently. It was 
a signal to Steve Huston that he was 
the Phantom and not Red McMurtry. 
Steve Huston was quick on the up
take. 

''Sure, sure, Smith," he said 
quickly. "I knew McMurtry was with 
the Phantom when he came down to 
Astoria." 

That covered a tight moment for 
Larch Smith, but it failed to reliev� 
the tension among the men present. 
From John Prosser :to Larch Smith 
himself, Van j udged all had an jdea 
that Red McMurtry was possessed of 
some knowledge that they should 
have, but no one w-anted to ask the 
question. 

Only the deaf Attorney Shotwell, 
with his huge face and rather dumb 
expression, stared at the others, as 
if he were trying to understand what 
Red McMurtry's appearance signi
fied. 

John P1·osser broke the silence with 
his wheezing voice. His fat-hidden 
eyes swept ctver the group. They held 
longest upon Steve Huston and At
torney Shotwell. 

"We have come here for a definite 
reason, gentlemen," said Prosser. "All 
of you except Attorney Shotwell and 
Mr. Huston are aware of our plans. 
As a representative of B u r g e s  s 
Brand's widow, Attorney Shot\vell 
has a right to know of our ·purpose. 
As for Mr. Huston, it seems he is 
close to the Phantom Detective. But 
I imagine we have not reached the 
stage where we wish interference 
from the law, either public or pri
vate." 

Van was watching Attorney Shot
well. His big head was craned for
ward in an effort to hear John Pros
ser. Apparently he got most of his 
words, for he reached out a big hand. 

"I invited Steve Huston, a friend 
of ,the Phantom, here," said AttorneY, 

Van lowered the unc:onsc:lo11s girl to the: fire·ottSC41,. 
below (Chap. XIIU 
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Shotwell. "Whatever there is to be 
revealed by you gentlemen, I would 
prefer that Mr. Huston be present. 
I am only Brand' s-now Mrs. Brand's 
-leg·al repre$entative, and it is well 
to have a witness." 

The ensuing silence was impressive. 
John Prosser, J. T. Hamm, Rob
ert Deming, Burton Thaye� and 
Larch Smith drew together, talking 
low. Steve Huston stayed close to At
torney Shotwell. 

"Hell ! "  exploded Steve. "I'm a 
newspaper guy. I know when I'm not 
wanted !" 

Attorney Shotwell's heavy arm 
barred Steve, alld he �aid in the loud 
tone of a deaf man.: · 

"Stick around, Huston !" 
At this moment, Van noticed that 

John Prosser was close to what ap
peared to be the model of some mod
ern type of marine engine. Van him
self was interested in the model's 
streamlined construction, and esJ)e
cially in wha.t seemed to rbe a tubular 
trall$mission of power that lacked 
the usual propeller. · 

In the role of Red McMurtry, the 
Phantom was still in doubt as to why 
his presence had brought no protest. 
It seemed that of all those present, 
only Steve Huston had aroused sus
picion. And Attorney Shotwell was 
backing up Steve'� presence. The sit
u ation was queer indeed. Especially, 
as Van knew, because Prosser and 
Hanun at least represented millions, 
while Burton Thayer and Larch 
Smith were even more important than 
millionaires in the technical lmowl
edge they possess�d. 

A
S FOR the senile Robert Deming, 

his bu�iness was obsolete and he 
himself was beyond the age of re
habilitation. Attorney Shotwell as 
representative of the Burgess Brand 
interests, whatever they might be, 
was a smart lawyer in desiring to 
keep Steve Huston present as a wit
ness. But all this left Red McMurtry 
an unknown quantit� in the case. And 

what conn€ction had all of these gad
gets and blueprints with the night's 
fire and murders at the Burgess 
Brand Works ? 

Or what had any of all this to do 
with that midget monster called the 
Skipper out there on the wide Colum
bia, ready to kill or torture? Or how 
did any of it apply to the attempt to 
murder Oharles Minturn, the marine 
inventor ? Or to the secret that Mary 
Minturn had threatened to reveal to 
save the life of the Phantom? 

In all of his highlighted career, the 
Phantom had encountered but few 
such crowded hours of tragedy, in
trigue and treachery. He was su1·e 
that he had guessed correctly in as
suming the role of Red McMurtry. 
As such he was important, for no one 
had intimated that he should be ex· 
eluded along with Steve Huston. 

Van was watching John Prosser 
over beside the marine engine model. 
Prosser may have been fat, but his 
hands were quick. Van was convinced 
that Prosser had disconnected and 
snatched away some delicate part of 
the engine model. Then John Prosser 
suddenly moved to one side, away 
from the engine, wheezing loudly. 

"The engine?" he said hoarsely. 
"Who tampered with it? The whole 
connection system i;3 missing ?" 

Van's reaction was quick His eyes 
were like a camera shutter, taking 
in one face and another. Hamm's 
bony features wore a hard g1•in. Bur
ton Thayer, the metallurgist, was 
simply showing his teeth. Larch 
Smith's brilliant eyes held a gleam of 
satisfaction. Even the rather dull 
features of Attorney Shotwell showed 
a hard glint of amusement. It was 
Attorney Shotwell who spoke first. 

"I am surprised, Prosser, that you 
didn't know," said Shotwell. "Brand 
told me about that some time ago. 
The engine part was removed. It'� 
all down on paper." 

"Down on paper?" wheezed John 
P1·osser. "You're crazy ! I never per
mitted Charles Minturn to put anl· 
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thing I i k e t h a t  on paper. He 
couldn't-" 

Then Hamm's voice broke in. 
"But that's why we have Red Mc

Murtry, isn'.t it?" he demanded. 
Van's mind w.a:s following the va

rious exclamations. Then he guessed 
he knew what Mary Minturn had 
meant when she had .said that the 
death of her father, or his imprison
ment woul<l fail t1> gain anything for 
the Skipper's salmon fishermen kill
ers. 

This was all ·going much deeper 
than a mere sabotage fire at the Bur
gess Brand Works. John Prosser's 
fat face appeared to become red with 
rage, as if he had not been informed 
of some vital part Red McMurtry was 
supposed to lbe playing. 

It seemed as if Pros.ser was delib
erately simulating rage. Then Van no
ticed that Prosser was close to a win
dow of the building. Prosser suddenly 
produced a cigarette and his lighter. 
Van saw the lighter play its little 
flame directly intO the window. 

At this moment came the humming 
of a salmon cruiser. Van saw the 
exhaust glow of a darkened boat 
through the window beside which 
John Prosse1· stood. And Prosser was 
undoubtedly moving quickly away 
from that same window ! 

CHAPTER XI 

DEATH ON THE RIVER 
�� RIMLY, that salmon 

cruiser was headed 
straight for the old 
ibuiiding s e t o u t 
upon the river pil
ings. Van could see 
only the motor ex
haust sparks. There 
were no other lights. 

It was remark
a:ble how much keen 

observation lthe Phantom could crowd 
into split seconds of time. He noted 
that Hamm, the skinny steel pro
ducer, was farthest out in the build-

ing, and was at the point of greatest 
danger in event of a collision. 

And beside Hamm was Burton 
Thayer, the metal magician, and 
Larch Smith, the production marvel. 
Next there was old Robert Deming, 
owner of the defunct boatyard. Then 
came Van himself, with Steve Huston 
between him and Attorney Shotwell. 

Of all the group, Attorney Shotwell, 
John Prosser and Steve Huston were 
now nearest to the shore exit, in event 
of a crash. But it struck Van as ab
surd that a collision of the salmon 
boat with the old rbuilding could have 
serious consequences. True, a few 
pilings might be knocked out, tbut all 
the same, that warning bell of danger 
once more was ringing in the Phan
tom's brain. Perhaps it was the ragged 
course being steered by the oncoming 
cruiser that warned Van, or it may 
have been the lack of proper lights. 

No matter what, it �eemed appar
ent there was no wheelman on the 
cruiser, or if there was a pilot, he 
was very drunk. 

"All of you !" Van called out. "Get 
back ! There'll be a �bad crash !" 

It suddenly seemed to Van that a 
blunt weapon hit him under the ear. 
That may have been only the first 
shock of the explosion that boomed 
under them. He turned, his first 
thought being for Steve Huston. 

Van had a flashing glimpse of 
Steve. Th� reporter was lying on the 
floor. Van had been staggered by the 
sudden blow but he had remained on 
his feet. It was apparent that Steve 
was completely out. 

Deaf Attorney Shotwell and John 
Prosser were back toward the door 
leading to the shore. Van whirled to
ward the others. He was too late to 
observe much of their positions. He 
did see the brilliant-eyed Larch Smith 
on his feet, staring at a window. 

In that same split secpnd, that win
dow vanished. So did that side of the 
wall and a whole section of the floor 
over .the piling. Van had time enough 
to realize this was much more than 
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the ordinary cr·ash of a runaway boat 
into a shore building. 

Where the salmon cruiser had 
yawed its way into the old building 
there was now a lurid sheet of white
hot flame. The lucky break for those 
in the room was that the exploding 
salmon schooner sheered off half of 
the flooring. 

The Phantom felt himself falling. 
He saw the others, "'including Steve 
Huston, dropping into the Columbia 
tide. It was a poor time for a :->ense 
ef humor to assert itself, but it did 
strike Van that about all he had been 
doing aU night was getting into the 
river and out of it. 

This time, as he hit the water, his 
hair was scorched by the intense heat 
from the exploding boat. He ventured 
a guess that the salmon schooner was 
running without either pilot or crew 
when it hit the building. 

BEING closest to Steve Huston in. 
the wreckage of the old building, 

Van reached the surface looking for 
the reporter. He had the satisfaction 
of seeing Steve's head moving nearby. 
The reporter was conscious and swim
ming. Van saw then that two other 
men were making it to shore. He iden
tified them as J. T. Hamm and 
Burton Thayer. He also heard Larch 
Smith's sharp voice calling out : 

"Is everybody present ?" 
There was but one reply. It was .the 

loud tone of Attorney Shotwe11, and 
the lawyer was well up on the shore 
now. 

"All are safe !" called out Attorney 
Shotwell. 

Of ali who had been in the building, 
one man was not safe. Old Robert 
Deming had either been trapped by 
the fire or rolled under the tide upon 
which his lifetime had been spent 
launching boats. 

When the checkup had been com
pleted, Van wondered whether Robert 
Deming had been merely unfortunate, 
or whether he had been the chief vic
tim marked for death by -the unknown 

crime master that had sent the sal· 
mon boat into the side of the wharf. 
There were about him any number of 
people that might be able to answer 
the question regarding Deming's con
nection with the tragic and sinister 
train of events. 

Had Deming been helping Charles 
Minturn for personal reasons? Would 
he have been able to supply the Phan
tom or the police with information 
as to who might have been in the old 
shipyard when Charles Minturn had 
been attacked by the Fer de Lance, 
Van Loan added these conjectures to 
his mental catalogue for future refer
ence. 

If Deming and Minturn had been 
working alone, then the assault on 
Deming and the latter's ultimate 
death by drowning or fire was ex
plained. Recalling Deming's lacka· 
daisical air, Van Loan even consid· 
ered the fact that the shipyard owner 
might have been doped beforehand, 
and thus would have little or no 
chance to escape the collision and the 
subsequent explosion and fire. 

This was one more reason for fight
ing to save the lives of Minturn and 
his daughter, and for seeking some 
explanation · from Red McMurtry. 
Robert Deming's secret might have · 
gone beneath the waves with him, but 
there was an outside chance that Min
turn shared this secret as he seemed 
to share so many others. 

Even as he weighed these factors, 
Van's powerful arms were driving his 
body toward the shore. 

As Van reached the muddy banks 
alongside Steve Huston, fat John 
Prosser was sitting there swearing. 
His own life seemed to be of less im
})Ortance at the moment than other 
things. 

"The mGdels ! Every damn one of 
them's gone !" raged John Prosse1·. 
"And the blueprints ! I'm telling you 
it was t.1.e same crowd that burned 
the Brand Works ! That means we're 
cleaned'' out in putting over the 
new-" 
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Van Loan saw lean, bony Hamm 
reach John Prosser at that moment. 
A knuckled hand smacked across 
Prosser's mouth. 

"You blathering fool !" cried out 
Hamm. "All of us are supposed to 
keep our mouths buttoned up until the 
war's over ! What if the models are 
gone, and the prints ? There's Red 
McMurtry ! He got out alive ! Now 
shut up !" 

The Phantom was sure of one 
thing. That salmon boat had been 
laden with an incendiary explosive. 
He was sure it had no crew upon it, 
and its hitting the old building had 
been expertly timed. And for a rea
son of his own, the Phantom was sure 
that one man who had been in the 
building had known that boat was 
a:bout to hit. One man had wanted the 
engine and other models and the blue
prints destroyed. 

Van Loan attempted to segi·egate 
the incidents of the incendiary explo
sion. His memory first picked up 
Steve Huston's and his O\vn position. 
Steve had been knocked down. So had 
the Phantom. 

"There must have been a timed ex
plosion before the concussion of the 
collision," muttered Van. "But that 
will be difficult .to determine. Yet I 
am convinced there was one man 

among those in the room who knew 
the blast was coming. It's peculiar 
that of all, only old Robel't Deming 
should have died." 

Apparatus of the Astoria Fire De
partment was screaming into the old 
boatyard now. The old wooden build
ing w-as a mass of fierce fire. To Van 
it appeared that the blaze contained 
the quality of thermite about it, the 
same substance that had destroyed 
the Burgess Brand \Vorl\s. 

Van looked out over the river. The 
plane in which the queerly assorted 
industrialists and technicians had ar
rived was no longer visible. Appar
ently it, too, had been destroyed. Then 
.Van reached Steve Huston. 

"Who was piloting the plane ?" he 
queried. 

"Larch Smith, the productions ex
pert," stated Steve. "It was his own 
private plane." 

"So Lat·ch Smith called this meet
ing together?" 

"No, the call for it was sent out by 
John Prosser," said Steve. "Attorney 
Shotwell told me about it when he in
vited me. The lawyer said he did not 
want to be alone with a group whose 
pm·pose he didn't understand." 

"And what was the purpose, 
Steve ?" the Phantom asked. 

[T·urn Paue] 
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"That's something that wasn't men
titmed in my presence." 

Hamm came ov'er to Van Loan, 
drew him quickly to one side. Van 
saw that Hamm still believed him to 
be Red McMurtry, the cameraman. 

"After tonight, Red," whispered 
Hamm, "you'll make a change in the 
hiding place. We can't leave the films 
where they have been kept. There is 
a traitor among us.H 

Van played up to the role of Red 
McMurtry. He had no idea of what 
Hamm was talking about, but he was 
quick to reply. 

"I'll see ·that it's done tonight," he 
said quickly, trying to guess what Red 
McMurtry might have recorded on . 
films that were valuable to Hamm. 

"No !" snapped Hamm. "You'll be 
followed tonight. You oughtn't to 
have come here at all. Wait until 
you're in the clear." 

All of this was making it more ap
parent than ever to Van that big Red 
McMurtry was playing a queer game. 
Did J. T. Hamm know about the mur
derous Skipper, he wondered. Add
ing two and two, Van judged that the 
films he was supposed to have hidden 
must have something to do with the 
queer models and blueprints now in 
the burned building. 

J. T. Hamm wheezed profanely. 
"The truth is, McMurtry, all of our 

own plans have been stolen, and this 
fire tonight leaves only the films we 
can count upon," .he said. "I'm afraid 
Charles Minturn is dead, was mur
dered. So we have lost him-'' 

'1What makes you think Charles 
Minturn was murdered?" Van inter
rupted. "Was he supposed to be here 
tonight1" 

Hamm's bony face grew red and 
his thin lips rubbed together. 

"\Vhy, I-I was told," he stam
mered. "Someone said that before 
the :fire was started." 

uNo one mentioned Charles Min
turn before the meeting, so far as I 
know," said Van. "So what makes you 
believe he is dead 1" 

"You fool !" Hamm growled at Van 
in a low voice. "Are yeu tl·ying to be 
funny "? Wasn't that your own little 
job, getting Minturn out of the way 1" 

ON HEARING that, Van felt as if 
he would lik€ to get back to the 

real Red McMurtry at once and shake 
some truth out of him. But he only 
grinned a little. 

"I saw to it that Minturn didn't in
terfere, isn't that enough?" he 
grunted. 1'I'm slipping away now. 
Perhaps I can find a new hiding place 
for the films tonight." 

Van had the sudden, unalterable 
purpose to return to Red McMurtry. 
Give him a few minutes alone with 
that big red-headed cameraman and 
he would know more about this mys
tery, or Red McMurtry would be a 
hospital case. But he was suddenly 
halted by two other men from the 
shadows. He saw the brilliant eyes of 
Larch Smith, and the owlish-eyed 
Burton Thayer. 

"Psst !" said Thayer. "A word with 
you, McMurtry." 

Larch Smith bustled up and pushed 
Thayer to one side. 

"It's this way, Red," he said 
brusquely. "We're paying you well, 
so we want those :films put in some 
safer place. Even a bank vault isn't 
safe. I don't mind saying that both 
Thayer and myself have been robbed 
of our blueprint$. Then the engine 
and boat models are don-e for, even if 
old l\finturn hadn't removed his new 
transmission device from the engine." 

"\Vhat are all of these things 1" 
Van wanted to say, but he was in no 
position to put the question. Instead, 
he said aloud : "I'm putting the films 
in a safer place right away." 

Larch Smith edged closer to him. 
"Suppose we made it worth your 

while, Red,." he said. "If Hamm didn't 
know the new place you're hiding the 
films- Perhaps you could use a few 
extra thousands. Remember, we al
ready know about you making away 
wiih Charles Minturn." 
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The Phantom was beginning to add 
up circumstances. Someone was be
hind the Skipper and the killers on 
the river. It might be any one of these 
men. Now Larch Smith and Burton 
Thayer had .come <>ut with virtually a 
bribe offer, although Van could but 
guess for what he was supposed to be 
paid, disguised as Red McMurtry. 

So he was supposed to have made 
away with \Charles Minturn, and a 
building had just been wrecked and 
burned by an explosion. The way it 
now shaped up, it appeared as if any 
one of at least four men would gladly 
dispense with the others. 

"Whatever all this is, it seems that 
those involved are out to cut each 
other's throats," muttered Van. 

HE SWIFTLY instructed Steve 
Huston to return to Portland, but 

to keep a close, careful eye on At
torney Shotwell. 

"And tip off Muriel Havens to be 
ready for a hospital j ob in the morn
ing," said Van. "I hope to be in the 
city early. In the meantime, I have to 
discover how and why I was supposed 
to murder a. marine engine expert, 
and what it is I'm holding that sev
eral of these gentlemen are so willing 
to commit a crime to obtain." 

Van slipped uno'btrusively from the 
group. 

But an instant later he realized he 
was being followed closely. A side 
light showed up the 1bulky figure of 
Attorney Shotwell. 

· 

"So he has an idea that I know 
something, too," said Van softly. "But 
perhaps his line of argument runs 
more to violence. Possibly he thinks 
he's big .enough to force me to disclose 
the hiding place of the mysterious 
films." He grew grim. "Wait until I 
snap that Red McMurtry out of his 
coma." 

Five minutes later, the Phantom 
swore under his breath. Red McMur
try hai disappeared from the shed 
where he had been left. So had Mary 
Minturn.. 

CHAPTER XII 

LITTLE FOOTPRINTS 
OMENTARILY, the 

Phantom overlooked 
the shadowing At
torney Shotwell. He 
'vent over the dry 
ground inside the 
shed and down to 
the muddy shore. 
There were many 
footprints in evi
dence, but one set 

stood out. They were the small boots 
that might have been worn by a half
grown child. 

"That damnably cruel Skipper," 
muttered the Phantom. 

Then he halted. He could see where 
two pairs of prints went deep in the 
mud. Two of the pseudo salmon fish
ermen must have 1been carrying some 
weight to make those impressio�. A 
minute later, Van stared bleak-eyed 
at prints leading away into the 
shadowy boatyard. 

These were heavy and big. To Van's 
keen mind, there was every evidence 
that Red McMurtry had apparently 
escaped. He had departed, leaving 
Mary Minturn to her fate. But Van 
w.asn't sure about that. Perhaps Mc
Murtry had gone seeking help. He 
followed the prints. They ended at the 
pavement. McMurtry had made no 
effort to return. At this moment, Van 
became awa1·e of a thick :shadow trail
ing him. He thought again of the 
deaf lawyer, Shotwell. 

\Vanting .to make sure of this, Van 
kept on walking down toward the 
waterfront. Suddenly he grew grim. 
\Vhere there had been one person fol
lowing him before, now there were 
three ! 

Quickly, the Phantom raced onto a 
small dock that had some boxes ready 
to be shipped on it. He dodg'ed out of 
sight behind these crates, waiting for 
something to happen. Not taking the 
trouble to make th€ir approach as 
noiseless as p�sible, the three thugs 
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trailing Van ran out onto the pier. 
One of them cursed. 

"Hell, he ain't here !"  another grum
bled. 

"Shut up !" growled the third mem
ber, playing his flashlight around the 
dock. 

Too late, Van saw the ray spear to
ward him. 

44There he is !" the .leader of the trio 
shouted triumphantly. " Get him !" 

With a curse Van went into action. 
He heaved his body up against the 
piled crates and shoved. Making loud 
noises the boxes toppled over, pin
ning one of the thugs beneath one 
of the crates. Abruptly then, shots 
:filled the early dawn. Van knoc�ed 
another of the killers to the ground 
and raced for the doubtful safety of 
the water. 

The man he had knocked down 
leaped up suddenlY, aiding in the. fu
sillade ,that was meant to be the end 
of the Phantom's career. But they 
didn't know Dick Van Loan. For he 
hurtled his body through the air at a 
furious speed and sail-ed over the 
pier's edge and into the water. 

"C'mon," the thug Van had hit, 
growled. "I think we hit him. Be
sides, the cops'll be here any minute., 

They left abruptly then, thinking 
the Phantom to be no more. But they 
were wrong, for Van was very much 
alive. He had plunged as deep as he 
could in the river so as to avoid any 
slugs they might be sending down his 
way. Then, feeling certain that he was 
no longer under attack, he came to the 
surlace under the dock. 

H
E LOOKED cautiously about him 
to make sure he was alone once 

mere, then pulled himself up to the 
shore and started back toward the 
city interior . . . .  

Dawn was graying in the late 
morning light as Van cautiously ap
proached the small building where 
the physician's sign was hung. When 
Van rapped at the doctor's office door, 
the door swung inward from his 

knocking. Cold air blew in his face. 
The lights in the house were out. 

Two minutes later, the Phantom 
wa_g unwrapping the doctor from his 
bindings. Van temporarily overlooked 
the fact that he appeared in the per
son of big Red McMurtry, and that 
the medico didn't known him in that 
disguise. The doctor swore at him in 
a hoarse whisper. 

"Damn you !" he raged. "So you've 
come back ! I've told you all I know ! 
I do a Government man a favor, and 
what do I get?" 

Van's instant change of tone was 
convincing, in spite of his disguise. 

11I'm the agent," he assured the lit
tle doctor. 

"But you were here with those 
crooks and you saw them take my pa
tient away-" 

Van's firm hand reassured him. 
"\Vhere did they take Charles Min

turn?" he asked. "I am the Phantom 
Detective." 

The doctor's eyes were still uncon
vinced, but Van could see the man 
wanted to believe him. He palmed his 
platinum badge, and with · a �uick 
movement of his two hands, he 
changed the color of his eyes from 
blue to brown. 

The doctor nodded. "There's no 
time to lose," he said. "I heard one of 
them say they were going down the 
shore beyond Seaside. To Tillamook 
Head. They had a girl with them. A 
little fiend said Charles Minturn 
would talk. He was a little mug who 
stole half of my surgical instruments. 
Acted a.s if he wanted to use them, 
too." 

44The Skipper himself !" Van 
grated. "Th-e road to Seaside, Doc
tor?" 

"Turn at the canneries and go along 
the ocean straight west ! You can't 
miss it !" 

Van gave the doctor a quick, stiff 
drink, and went out. 

What his next move would be was 
something that gave the Phantom 
pause. The Skipper might have gi·ven 
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the doctor the information he had 
transmitted for the express purpose 
of drawing the Phantom into a trap 
at Tillamook Head. At the �arne time, 
Van Loan decided, the Skipper prob
ably had ;the doctor's house under ob
servation to see whether or not he 
snapped up the bait. 

If that was the case, the easiest 
way to get in with the Skipper's gang 
would be to make it appear that he 
wasn't going to follow the obvious 
trail. Let the midget think that the 
doctor's clue had petered out. 

The Phantom clumped along the 
raised sidewalk, heading for a garage 
sign. At the moment his faith in Red 
McMurtry was at a new l<>w ebb. Ap
parently the red-headed cameraman 
had been on hand when the fathe1· of 
Mary Minturn had been seized, just 
as he had superv:ised the Phantom�s 
capture by ·the pseudo salmon fisher
men. 

As Van Loan looked ahead of him 
on the sidewalk, he sensed that his 
plan to surrender himself was going 
to ibe brought to quick fruition. Just 
how the kidnaping would be arranged 
would be determined in the next few 
moments. 

A PAIR of high..rbooted salmon 
fishermen clumped along the 

boardwalk. They were opposite Van 
now. Then the attack came. Thick, 
Gil-skinned bodies hit him unexpeet
edly. Van threw out his hands to 
soften the impact. Abruptly then, 
some hard object crashed against his 
head. Being prepared for something 
like this, Van wa,s able to temper the 
blow . . . .  

He was next fully conscious of a 
car purring fast over concrete. But, 
somehow, he could not see clearly. 
Then he knew what caused his dim
ness of vision. He was w-earing a pair 
of dark glasses, obviously put on him 
by his captors and held firm by ad
hesive tape. 

Even now the Phantom's senses 
were alert. He caught the tangy smell 

VeNt felt • tufl pr.d i�tt. lafs back (Chap. X'Vl 

of tidewater and the odor of Scottish 
fir. He realized he was on the high
way that ran from Astoria ;to Seaside, 
and then through to Tillamook Head. 

Tillamook Head was so named be
cause the rocks that formed it jutted 
out into the o;>en Pacific. Behind it 
was a great Government game pre
serve. This was one of the last great 
wildernesses <>f the nation. On this 
preserve roamed d-eer and elk and 
bear. 

The automobile was taking a stiff
ish grade. That would be the climb 
to the wooded ridge iback of Tillamook 
Head. A narrow, windi.n·g road jolted 
the car around. Van became con
,scious -of small feet striking at his 
head. These were like the feet of a 
child, but they were booted. They 
kicked at his cheeks and face. Van 
could picture the tiny, bearded, but 
wolfish face of the little Skipper. A 
heavy voice spoke now. 

"Will we hold up at the top, Skip
per, or wind down on the shelf .road?" 
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'�Down the shelf road !" 
After the car had proceeded a 

short space, the Skipper ordered a 
halt. Another command, and Van 
was roughly lifted. Then the glasses 
were removed so that he could pee1· 
down at the roaring surf below. In
voluntarily then, he let a shudde1· 
wrack his powerful frame. For there, 
down on the jagged rocks below, he 
couJU see the small figure of a girl 
helplessly bound. There was no mis
taking the blue-black hair of pretty 
Mary Minturn. 

"Damn you, Skipper ! "  raged Van. 
"Are you planning to murder that 
helpless gi.rl ?" 

The fiendish little man grinned. 
"But she knows nothing !" Van 

protested. 
. "Maybe not," the Skipper said. 
"But you do, McMurtry"-he called 
Van that, for Van was still in the dis
guise of the red-headed cameraman. 
"What about the films you have hid-
d�n?'' 

· 

VAN said nothing. 
"I suppose it's no news to you that 

Charles Minturn has taken away 
some important parts of an engine he 
was working on," the other contin
ued evilly. "And he insists that he 
won't tell me where he has concealed 
the plans of the new precision instru
ments. I guess that neither of you 
would want to see the girl drown 
when the tide comes in in all its 
wrath?" 

So that was it. The old engine ex
pert-Van saw Minturn after the 

. Skipper had pointed him out-was 
hound to some rocks above where the 

, girl was, so that he could look down 
upon his daughter, unable to help 
her. 

Ev-en now, Van was as much in the 
dark as ever concerning all of this 
mystery. He realized that Minturn 
had taken the vital part out of an 
engine. Yet, from what he had heard, 
there were supposed to be blueprints 
of all the valuable mechanisms. 

Now, someone was using the girl 
to try to extract from Red Mc
Murtry something about his hidden 
films. The Phantom .did JU)t know 
anything about these films, would 
not have surrendered his informa
tion if he had. Regardless of all this; 
Mary :Minturn was in a desperate 
spot. The tide was rising. Soon she 
would be a sodden corpse. Each swell 
brought green kelp higher upon the 
rocks. Each backwashing wave 
threatened to envelop the- girl and 
carry her body free from the ropes 
that bound her. 

That tiny murder demon, with his 
bare feet barely touching the Phan· 
tom, seemed to be dancing a· jig of 
death. Van discovered that he was 
jammed upon the flo&r under the 
front seat. He ·was looking at the 
menaced girl through one of the half 
opened doors. The pallid face of 
Charles Minturn, framed by its gray 
hair, swam into view then. Van no
ticed two other cars abOve that in 
which he was a prisoner. He had ap
parently been knocked out so thor
oughly that ropes or cord had been 
regarded as unnecessary. 

"Get down there, you bungling 
fools !"  squealed the .little- Skipper. 
"Make the old boy talk! Then we'll 
work on this redhead up here !" 

A small toe kicked Van's ear vi- · 

ciously. He could see the little eyes of 
the Skipper's blazing at him. They 
were like small emeralds, having a 
greenish color, toned with black. 

"How about it, Red?" squealed the 
Skipper. "Where's that camera ? 
Where's those other films that the 
boss wants ? Maybe you know what 
the old man �id with the -engine 
parts. Or do you want to keep your 
tongue buttoned up and watch your 
girl die?" 

, 

Red McMurtry again was the ques
tion mark in Van's mind. First it 
seemed that the hig cameraman was 
the ace of all crooks and traitors. And 
now it appeared that �cMurtry w�s 
himself a victim of this plot that held 

.. 
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such grim possibilities of mass dis
aster. 

On the other hand, from what he 
had seen, any one of several men 
might be backing the murderous 
Skipper. It could be J. T. Hamm 
or more likely, John Prosser. Van 
was surer than ever now that Prosser 
had signaled the salmon boat that 
had killed Robert Deming. 

From time to time, the Phantom 
had been presented with many queer 
problems. This affair, beginning with 
the Burgess Brand fire and progress
ing through the strange happenings 
upon the river, was a crossed-up 
tang!�. There were wheels within 
wheels. Apparently, the Burgess 
Brand blaze was only the beginning, 
or perhaps a small. part of a gigantic 
plot against the American eefense 
works. 

Much less intelligence than the 
Phantom's astute brain was required 
to arrive at the conclusion. that some 
super-great invention must have been 
evolved by these men. Murder seemed 
but a small price ro pay for desired 
information about it. Even as he 
watched the incoming tide bringing 
pretty Mary Minturn closer and 
closer to death, Van assorted the 
whole situation in his mind as he had 
encountered it. 

Burgess Brand, owner of an air
plane defense plant, and his wizard 
machine builder, Howard Roth, had 
been murdered. The crime had in
cluded the destruction of Roth's ma
chines, except-Van's mind jumped 
to the boxed machines he had come 
upon in the old Robert Deming boat
yard ... 

Next, John Prosser, engine builder, 
had big contracts for torpedo boat 
motors. Charles Minturn was the 
creator of these motors, but here was 
something beyond that. Something 
that Prosser wanted. And apparently 
either Minturn or Prosser had taken 
the transmission parts from another 
motor, now lost under the building 
destroyed on the Columbia. 

J. T. Hamm, the living skeleton 
of the steel furnaces and foundries, 
was in this intrigue, for J. T. Hamm 
had made Red McMurtry a quick 
offer for those much desired films. 
Van could but judge that those films 
were blueprints of the whole new in
vention. 

rruiEN Burton Thayer, expert metal 
.1. man, and Larch Smith, a ma

gician in production, came into this 
somewhere. For both had secretly 
made a separate offer for films they 
believed Red McMurtry possessed. 
And Van did not overlook Attorney 
Shotwell, who represented Burgess 
Brand's interests. He was convinced 
that he had been trailed by Shotwell 
through the old boatyard to the point 
where Mary Minturn and Red Mc
Murtry had disappeared. 

Summing it all up, Van could ar
rive at but one conclusion. Some one 
of the men he had in mind must be 
behind this murdering, torturing 
midget known as the Skipper. Van 
knew that more destruction and 
crime were in the offing. 

The smash of the sea upon Tilla
mook Head was thunderous. Now, 
Van could see two of the Skipper's 
men down beside Charles Minturn. 
They were holding the old man's head 
so his eyes were compelled to see his 
daughter's body. 

The Sldpper's small boot toe again 
cracked into Van's ear. 

"Where are the camera and the 
films, McMurtry ?" the voice squealed. 

Van glanced up and saw the red, 
lolling tongue of the black police dog 
behind the Skipper: He noticed that 
the driver of their car had stopped 
the machine on the steep grade and 
set the emergency. Now, the driver 
climbed out of the car. One other 
man was in the back of the car be
hind the Skipper. As Van looked 
down again, it seemed to him that 
Mary Minturn's eyes were turned to
ward him imploring·ly. Maybe it was. 
his imagination. 
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At that moment the Skipper had 
the dark glasses put on the Phantom. 
Van felt the forty-five deg:ree tilt of 
the car. It seemed to be hanging 
upon the shelf-like road above the 
rocks upon which the girl and her 
father were being held. Van's right 
hand slipped forward quietly, and re-
1eased the emergency brake. 

The Skipper squealed, the police 
dog barked savagely, and the man in 
the 1·ear of the car cursed. None of 
these interfered with the car's weight 
as it hurtled downward and off the 
road ! 

CHAPTER XIII 

QUEER RED McMURTRY 

ITH a roa1·ing, crash
ing sound, the car 
skidded off t h e 

-shelving road, and 
smashed into a tree. 
Of all those in the 
car, only the Skip-
per and his kill€r 

� do.g were knocked 
unconscious. T h e 
thug in the back 

seat was shaken up, stunned for a 
moment. But already Van ·was out 
of the car, ripping at the adhesive 
that glued those glasses to his eyes 
with one hand. The other was grip
ping the Skipper's gun. 

He !had taken it just before he ex
tricated himself from the wreck. 
Abruptly then, the thug in the car 
came to life. He leaned out the win
dow, slammed a shot at Van. His 
�lug grazed Van's wri&t, knocking the 
gun from his hand. 

Van dropped to the ground to pre
vent himself being the killer's human 
target, at the same time getting the 
glasses off !his eyes. Now he could 
see clearly again. The thug fired 
again, missed. Van reached the gun 
he had dropped, picked it up as he 
lay flat. Quickly then, he spun and 
:fired at that grim figure. 

No more bullets whined his way. 
The thug· was dead, a slug just be
tween his cruel eyes. 

Van knew that the Skipper's un
consciousness would be but a brief 
one. He would be coming out of it 
soon, and Van knew 'bhat what he 
had to do next had to be done in a 
hurry or it would be complete dis
aster for him, as well as Mary Min
turn and her father. Van was thank
ful that the roaring surf had silenced 
the gunplay that had just ended, for 
none of the Skippe1; 's criminals were 
racing his way. 

Moving cautiously, yet with the 
speed of a runaway locomotive, Van 
scrambled down the steep embank
ment toward the pounding sea. When 
he was but a hundred yards from the 
girl, Van stopped, saw two men ho
vering near her. 

Bit by bit then, the Phantom moved 
toward them. 

Then, setting himself for a furious 
dash, Van hurtled his body over the 
remaining distance and crashed into 
the two men, whose backs were still 
toward him. Without a sound they 
toppled into the sea, never to be 
heard from on this earth again. 

A green wave washed up over Van 
as he tore at the ropes binding the 
girl. The rough rocks helped him 
sever the bindings. A second high 
wave found him with the girl in his 
arms, starting away from that grim 
scene. 

Van turned his eyes toward the 
girl's apparently helpless father. It 
was impossible for him to save the 
girl and reach Charles Minturn. Pos
sibly it was because the Skipper's 
men were already beginning to use 
rods, that old Minturn was given a 
chance. 

It seemed that Charles Minturn 
possessed an amazing amount of re
cuperative strength. Having released 
himself from his bonds after hours 
of painful effort, Van saw the old in .. 
:ventor come tumbling over the rocks 
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with one of the Skipper'"s killers 
sprawled out behind him. 

"Red ! Red ! You came for me!" 
This was the anguished yet happy 

voice of Mary Minturn in Van's ear. 
She had to scre�m the words, for an 
ocean swell suddenly swept them off 
the rocks and into the sea. As Van 
came up, supporting the girl, he saw 
one of the Skipper's pseudo salmon 
fishermen on the shore lifting an 
automatic. 

The killer, his smoking gun and the 
figure that ihit him went into the 
ocean swells together. It was but a 
photographic glimpse . that Van hacl 
had of the new arrival, but there was 
no mistaking the flaming red hair 

and the huge body of the real Red 
McMurtry ! 

F'ORTUNATELY, the undertow 
was sweeping along the rocks, 

and Mary Minturn was being carried 
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Van realized that if they remained 
on the surfaee for too long, it would 
be their finish. Then he saw the gray 
head of Charles Minturn :bob up near
by. The little Skipper was conscious 
once more. He was on the rocks, 
dancing up and down like some frus
trated demon. Plainly, he was issue
ing an order to shoot to kill. 

Van heard the first shot from the 
automatic. What happened next was 
b_eyond even his own strained appre
hension of all that had taken place. 
A man's figure, like some great ball, 
came flying from the rocks above. 

with Van toward a small beach of 
black sand. That being the case, the 
girl failed to see this amazing ap
pearance of the real Red McMurtry. 

"It would ibe worthwhile to know 
just where McMurtry stands, and 
whom he is fighting for," muttered 
Van. 

There was a fight ensuing in the 
water not far away, The red head 
of McMurtry emerged. Van saw the 
cameraman's fist rise and fall · on the 
jaw of the machine-gunner. The 
water near him grew quiet. Then 
Red lv.{cMurtry turned and swam de-
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liberately away from the beach where 
Mary and Van had landed. 

A few seconds later, Van saw Mc
Murtry supporting the gray-haired 
Charles Minturn. The girl with Van 
missed this. For Van c1·ossed the 
beach with the girl in his arms and 
headed into the rocks and the wil
derness of the national game preserve 
above . . . .  

The Skipper and his killer crew, 
leaving one wrecked car, must have 
quickly vanished from Tillamook 
Head. '.Dhe Phantom had Mary Min
turn in Astoria within an hour, hav
ing come upon a friendly milk truck 
driver. Sure that she was in a safe 
place this time, the Phantom replied 
to her questioning eyes. 

"Yes, I am the Phantom," he said. 
"�'Perhaps I made a mistake about 
Red McMurtry. Anyway, I know Red 
was all right the last time I saw him 
and he had just saved your father's 
life/' 

Pretty Mary Minturn was white
lipped. She had been slow to speak. 

"The Phantom ?" she said slowly. 
"Yes, I b�lieve you. You say Red 
saved my father's life. Phantom, I'll 
be honest with you. Something has 
happened to Red McMurtry recently. 
I don't know what it is, but I have 
been afraid. He won't talk to me 
much." 

.Van considered this. 
"You think Red knows more than 

he is telling?" he said gently then. 
The girl buried her face in her 

hands. 
"More than that !" she cried. "I 

love him, Phantom ! But I'm sure 
that he knew of that fire at the Bur
gess Brand Works before it hap. 
pened ! And I know that my father 
doesn't trust anyone ! Why, my 
father even removed-" 

Van Loan realized that the girl 
was talking about a subject that was 
unpleasant to her. He decided that 
it might help to change the subject 
somewhat. He touched her at'lll w1th 
his hand. ! 

"Let's not think about the fire," he 
said. " I can understand, too, why 
your father wouldn't want to trust 
anyone. But he must have put some 
of his trust in you. Did you know 
anything about his work with those 
spiders, his new precision instru
ments, and what they were for ?" 

"I knew that he was working on 
them," she said. "They are new type 
aiming sights and guides for steering 
equipment on his boats. But further 
than that I can tell you nothing." 

They were in a quiet room of a 
smaH hotel in Astoria. The Phantom 
had been positive they had reached 
this place without being observed. 
But as the girl spoke, there was a 
sound as if a dry stick had snapped. 

Mary Minturn cried eut suddenly, 
started to fall. Van caught her. A 
groove in the flesh over the girl's eyes 
welled as if a solid blow had been 
struck. Van's instinctive sense told 
him that this was net the impact of 
a bullet. 

He wh.irled toward the single win-
dow. A long, skinny figure was drop
ping down the fire escape. The face 
was hidden, but J. T. Hamm, the big 
steel man, was the only person out 
here who so nearly resembled a skele
ton. 

VAN'S automatic leaped into his 
hand. Then, suddenly, -he saw an· 

other, bulkier figu1·e hitting the 
ground below. A flashlight revealed 
the hair of Red McMurtry. Van shot 
twice, but each time the iron ladder 
deflected the lead. 

"Hamm and R e d  McMurtry !" 
growled Van. "It dQesn't seem pos
sible !" 

Back beside the girl once more, he 
discovered she was slowly opening 
her eyes, moaning. He knew that if 
that groove had been a quarter of an 
inch lower she would have been dead. 
He bathed the wound·, but his eyes 
were constantly searching the oppo
site wall. 

Only a minute later he dug out a · 
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queer projectile. This was of steel, 
an inch long and smooth. There was 
no evidence of its having been fired 
from a gun. Van pocketed the mis· 
sile. At this ;moment his quick brain 
was associating something he had 
seen with this class of missile. It was 
strange, too, but he was thinking of 
a man's ears. 

"Air-gun," he .murmured . . "Some· 
thing new and de�dly. That steel rod 
was meant to kill." 

And it had been the face and head 
of big Red McMurtry at the bottom 
of the fire. escape ! He had last 
seen McMurtry attempting to save 
Charles Minturn. 

"Possibly all that he wanted was 
the secret of what was removed from 
the marine engine," said Van softly. 
"Anyway, from here on, Miss Min· 
turn needs police attention. She 
knows too much." . 

At the same time, Van Loan sensed 
that the killers would prolbably have 

· the small hotel under surveHlance. 
The fact .that the man with the air
gun had been able to find them indi
cated that others of the 1gang might 
well 1beat a path to their door. It 
was essential that the Phantom .get 
Mary out of this hotel without the 
knowledge of anyone. 

Moments later, he was prepared 
to make his unscheduled exit. He had 
torn up the sheets on the bed and 
fashioned a usable rope out of them. 
He tangled these up for added 
strength, then fastened them around 
Mary's waist, and adjusted the rope 
under. her shoulders. She was still 
unconscious when he lowered her to 
a fire·escape platform on the floor be
low. 

This action of the Phantom's would 
not only make it possible for him to 
elude the Skipper and his gang for 
the time being, but it would also 
avoid the poss�bility of embarrassing 
explanations regarding Mary Min· 
turn's injury. 

About a block away from the hotel, 
the Phantom hailed a car and asked 

to be taken to the home of the chief 
of police, explaining that his com
panion was injured. The motorist 
was dbliging, and since the destina
tion was the police chief's home, he 
was not unduly curious. 

The chief of police of Astoria was 
a bustling fellow, with his capability 
definitely marked by the prompt 
manner in which he accepted the 
Phantom's credentials and undertook 
the task of looking after Mary Min· 
tun1. Minutes after they had entered 
his hom-e, he had called a police doc- · 
tor and two gu.ards to watch over 
the girl. One would remain some
where in the house, while. the other 
one would constantly patrol the 
grtmnds. 

When the Phantom left the room 
where "the police �hief of Astoria had 
installed a competent guard, his per
sonality had been changed. Again 
he was the grayis-h "Mr. Macklin.'' 
The Astoria chief was ready enough 
to join forces with the Phantom. 

"Never expected you to visit this 
small fishing town,'' said _the rubi· 
cund chief cheerfully. "But what·we 
have is yours. And by the way, the 
Sailors' Hotel has turned in some
thing peculiar." 

Police Chief Newell brought out a 
small movie camera. Its drum was 
still intact. 

"Yup/' said Newell. "They found 
it among the clothes in the laundry 
chute." � 

"Would you know about that, Miss 
Minturn ?" said Van to the revived 
girl. 

"It seemed like a good idea when 
those men were hammering at my 
door/' she said, with a wan smile. 
"From all the trouble it's caused, it 
may be important." 

THE Phantom nodded. He liked 
this Mary Minturn, and it went 

against the grain to know what be 
did about Red McMurtry. He still 
hoped there might be some big mis· 
take. But now it seemed that Me-
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Murtry was in the murder intrigue 
all the way up to his ears. 

Believing Mary Minturn would be 
safe in the police chief's own house, 
Van left. He wanted to see what was 
on that movie film. Newell accom
panied him. The department afforded 
developing facilities. He ran the film 
slowly through the acid, then he 
watched it dry. 

As he put the film through the 
movie viewer, little scenes ca:me into 
view. A fat brown spider crawled 
across the lighted glass. A bulky ·nu
man figure· showed briefly. It was 
only a man's back, though. The 
shoulders were shapeless, and they 
were covered by a salmon fisherman's 
slicker. 

"And all of that torture and mur
der for nothing," in used the Phan

. tom. "But-" 
He was peering closer now. Hands, 

big white hands had appeared from 
under the fisherman's slicker. They 
were apparently reaching toward the 
stooped figure of Charles Minturn, 
who was i_ntent upon winding the · 

spider web. The white hands ad

camera into his pocket and leaped 
in to save Minturn's life. Apparently 
he had not released the automatic 
catch on the camera, thus exposing 
a portion of the film. 

"And perhaps it was that that 
saved Charles Minturn's life, and at 
the same time prevented the camera 
from identifying his would-be killer," 
Van said angriiy. 

He ran the film again, but h e  could 
glean no more of its details. The first 
part of it revealed the ghastly figures 
of Bul'lgess Brand and Howard Roth, 
burned to skeletons in the airplane 
plant. These could be of no value 
now. But suddenly the Phantom was 
intently studying the· ·bony skull and 
the horrible gold-toothed grin of the 
thing that had been Burgess Brand. 
His vision took in the upper bone 
formation of the face . 

Van ran the film to the broader
boned skuH of:Howard Roth. It was 
an unpleasant picture. Certainly 
none of it was ever destined to ap
pear upon a screen of a movie 
theater. 

vanced, but they w e r e quickly VAN placed all of the film away 
snatched back. Then the brown with care. He left the negative 
spider on the glass moved toward the in care of the Astoria police. The 
hands. rubicund police chief had been watch-. 

��That's it," breathed the Phantom. ing him closely. 
"Fat white hands like those of John "Sometimes. I'm glad I haven�t any
Prosser. He was afraid of the big thing tougher than a few salty sal
spider. Re probably intended to mon fishermen to conumd with," 
make sure that Minturn was uncon- Newell said. 
scious when the Fer de Lance hit him, Van smiled a little. As the gray
and then-" He paused. "What's haired Mr. Macklin he had the ap-
this ?" pearance of a college professor. 

The oil-slickered figure had turned "I'm afraid I would be a failure at 
part of the way a:bput. The face was fighting with your salty fishermen," 
still hidden, but the snap-brimmed he -said pleasantly. 110ne word of ad
hat was pushed back a little-. A flash- vice, though. If you ha,pen to run 
back of memory cli-cked in the Phan- onto a salmon boat with a midget for 
tom's brain. On the film he had only a captain, bring him and its crew in. 
a hat, an invisible face, hands pulled And watch out for the little Skip-
away from a :brown spider and- per. He's likely to be dynamite." 

It was then that the deadly Fer de " Sure," agreed Newe1l. 11!'11 bring 
Lance flashed into view. Van saw the him in under one arm. And we'll look 
wh<>le film darken. He realized that out for Miss Minturn until we hear 
at that time he had jammed the from �ou.'' 
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"Remember, she is not to be visited 

by Red McMurtry," warned Van. 
"McMurtry ?" exclaimed the chief. 

"Why, he's her boy friend. We 
couldn't keep him out." 

"I'd_...not only keep him out/' said 
Van slowlyt- "but I'd put him in irons. 
Don't do that, however. I'll keep in 
touch with you from Po:vtland." 

A noon sun bathed the Columbia 
River Highway with its radiance -as 
the Phantom drove a car he had hired 
alongside the big river. 

CHAPTER XIV 

�IDNAPED PATIENT 
NTERING the pri

vate room of the 
big, cool hospital, 
the brown-eyed in
tern had a smile for 
each of tihe nurses. 
He was wheeling an 
empty stretche r. 
Now he slid the 
stretcher into an 
unoccupied corner. 

" Sorry, .Miss Davis," he said to the 
petite, blond nurse in charge. "The 
chief thinks it might be well to take 
a metabolism of Mrs. Brand. N oth
ing important, just routine." 

The little blond nurse had a pretty, 
oval face. Her eyes were bright and 
blue. She glanced at the �ellow
haired woman resting in a nest of 
pillows. 

"Surely, Dr. Toler," she said. "It's 
all right, Mrs. Brand. These tests 
take a little time, but from what I've 
seen, you're almost one htlndred per 
cent." 

Seated near the head of the hos
pital bed, a bulky, bald-headed man 
frowned h-eavily. He leaned forward 
as if he failed to hear the conversa
tion. The intern went nearer to the 
man and leaned down with his lips 
to the bald-headed man's lapel micro
phone. 

"I said we're taking a metabolism," 
he stated. "It'll be half a day before 

Mrs. Brand is permitted any visi
tors." 

The bald-headed man smiled a 
little. The blond nurse was shifting 

, the patient about, preparing for her 
removal. 

· 

"I don't see why I should leave,
,
. 

the almost deaf man said plainti\7ely. 
But he made no impression on the 
intern. 

"Chief's orders," Dr. Toler said 
cheerfully. "Sorry, but y{)u'll have 
to leave, Mr.-" 

"I'm Attorney Lionel Shotwell/i 
the deaf man said. "I'm Mrs. Brand's 
counsel. It is important that she 
should-" 

"All that's important to us is Mrs. 

Brand's health," Dr. Toler inter
rupted. "I'm afraid you are rushing 
your business, Mr. Shotwell. You 
may be her attorney, but Mrs. Brand 
has suffered considerable shock. I'd 
suggest you hold off for a couple of 
days." . 

Attorney Lionel Shotwell aros�· 
grumpily, pushing some papers into

· 

a brief-case. He never would have be· 
lieved the quickness of the intern's 
hands. This "Dr. Toler" apparent13i 
stumbled, and apologized instantly, 
He kept on talking as lfe helped At 
torney Shotwell restore the spilled 
papers to the brief-case. 

"Well, I never saw such awkward· 
ness ! " Mrs. Brand exclaimed. 

"Dr. Toler" bowed and apologized 
again. The blond nurse administere<i 
a restorative and used a damp towel 
on Mrs. Brand's face. Her bright 
eyes flashed to the intern. He smiled 
with a slight twist of his lips. 

Muriel Havens was dQing very 
well for a new nurse. "Dr. Toler"
better- known as the Phantom-was 
most satisfied with her. The grunt· 
ing Attorney Shotwell shut his brief
case and prepared to leave. 

"I'll be back Marg-Mrs. Brand, 
tomQrrow," he said, quickly, correct
ing his familiar manner. 

Van did not miss the "Marg-" and 
the law�er's quick change of tone. As 
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he issued instructions to prepare 
Mrs. Brand for the metabolism test, 
Van walk-ed out with Attorney Shot� 
well. The lawyer exhibited the usual 
testiness of ·nearly deaf men. He 
shouted when it was absolutely un
necessary. 

Van Loan walked with him to the 
lower stairs. The brDad stone steps 
slanted to a traffic street, and Van 
watched Attorney Shotwell reach the 
intersection. The lights had not 
changed yet. 

A POLICEMAN'S traffic whistle 
sounded

. 
several blocks away, 

and Van caught its faint signal. He 
was watching Attorney Shotwell. The 
big lawyer -stepped ·back tG the -curb, 
glancing both ways. He glanced up 
at the lights before he again started 
across the street. 

"That's a'bout the best mike I ever 
knew a deaf man to wear," said Van 
softly. 

Half a minute later he ihad doffed 
his intern's uniform. Now he was 
close behind Attorney Shotwell. Van 
glanced at a paper in his hand as h-e 
walked. It had come from Shotwell's 
brief -case. The paper was a policy on 
the Burgess Brand Works. Mrs. 
Brand's lawyer certainly was wast
ing no time . . . .  

Back in the private ward of the 
big hospital, Muriel Havens was 
watching the petulant look in the 
green eyes of the yellow-haired Mrs. 
Brand. The patient's lips were 
twisted like those of a spoiled child. 

"I don't want whatever it is that 
intern said," she muttered peevishly. 
"I want my own personal doctor." 

"Dr. Barton himself recommended 
a metabolism test," said Muriel Ha
vens brightly. "I'll -give you a sponge 
bath, Mrs. Brand."  

"You'll do no such thing ! "  snapped 
the patient. "I'll call the head nurse." 

Muriel smiled at her. 
"I'm acting under the orders of the 

head nurse," she said. "And you are 
to have an hour's nap at once." 

Muriel went over and pulled the 
shade in the face of her patient�s 
grumbling. She could see across a 
wooded hit of land to the blue rivet'. 
When she came back, Mrs. Brand had 
her eyes closed. Muriel smiled grimly 
and sat down near the window. In 
many hours she had failed to elicit 
anything hut complaints from her 
wealthy patient. The Phantom had 
not clearly indicated what he had 
wanted. She was to keep an eye upon 
Mrs. Brand, that was all. 

Muriel Havens 'began to doze off. 
She regarded her :bit of assistance to 
the famous Phantom as a decidedly 
tame jo'b. All at once, she dismis.sed 
that idea. 

Perhaps it was the window ahade 
that rustled. But she had no time to 
find out. Strong fingers encircled her 
dainty white 'throat. A damp cloth 
slapped over her nostrHs. She was 
forced to try to 'breathe. The world 
and all that was in it 1loated away 
from Muriel Havens. It returned on 
the wave of a

· 
murderous headache. 

Her stomach trying to hit her under 
the chin, Muriel staggered to her feet. 

Abruptly, sh� came to ih.er senses, 
and stared. Mrs. Brand�s bed was 
empty ! The window shade slapped 
inward on � cool night wind. Muriel 
instinctively reached for the emer� 
gency button, but held her hand away 
from it. 

Putting it simply, Muriel was on 
the spot. A new nurse, !here under 
the direction of police authority, it 
would be difficult to explain that va
cant bed. Mrs. Burgess Brand was 
missing. So was the silk coverlet of 
the bed. Muriel's keen eyes found 
some of the silk caught on a corner 
of the fire-escape at the window. 

Muriel had her choice. Call im
mediate help, or find Mrs. Brand by 
herself. She decided her own status 
would not be improved by calling for 
help. Now sh� looked out of the win
dow into the darkness. Glancing at 
her wrist-watch, she judged she had 
been unconscious onl� about five min-
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utes. Two ambulances and some '
taxicabs were lined up in back of the 
hospital. Muriel for.got her white 
uniform and went out through the 
window. 

Perhaps the Phantom's aide from 
Park Avenue, the socialite daughter 
of Frank Havens, would have hesi
tated if she could have seen the oil
skinned figures crouched close to a 
huge fir tree near the hospital. 

One of these men said out of the 
corner of his mouth : 

.. The Skipper had it all doped out. 
That nurse dame's workin' with the 
Phantom ! There'll be some fun on 
the river tonight !" · 

"Button your trap, an' make it fast 
an' sweet," grow led the other man. 
"We've slipped on enough now to 
start the Skipper into <me of his fits. 
An' he's got a new set of knives he 
took off that Astoria doctor !" 

M
URIEL HAVENS came down off 
the fire-escape then. She was 

between the two slickered men when 
her breath was cut off once mo1:e that 
night. Then Muriel was handed an 
unexpected respite. 

A thin, squealing voice spoke from 
nearby : 

"Let the nurse go, you dopes ! Get 
back to the boat ! We have followed 
out the orders of the boss !" 

Muriel H a v e n s, prepared to 
scream, f o u n d herself suddenly 
standing alone. But there was a high
pitched scream, and it hadn't come 
from her. Through the trees a 
woman came running. She had yel
low hair, and was clad only in an ex .. 
pensive nightgown. 

"Save me ! Save me !" The woman 
was crying out. "They're kidnapers ! 
They want my money ! Somebody 
help me !" 

Muriel Havens ·was amazed to see 
Mrs. Burgess Brand running toward 
her. The woman's face was bleed
ing and her anns were badly 
scratched. Muriel reached her as 
.Quickly as she could. 

The widowed heiress to a million 
or so in hard cash fainted in Muriel's 
arms. Blood was streaming from a 
cut over one eye. :Muriel called out 
loudly to some ambulance drivers, 
who came hurrying toward her. 

CHAPTER XV 

SILENT DEATH AGAIN 

................ ORTLAND n e w s ·  
p a p e r s screamed 
the attempted kid
naping of Mrs. Bur
gess .Brand. One 
newspaper's head· 
lines read : 
WIDOW HEIRESS TO 

MILLION IN INSUR
ANCE IS .SEIZED 1 

The Phantom read the lines and 
the story beneath them, while stand

ing on the rear platform of a trolley 
car. The car was being eased down 
one of Portland's steep hiUs. Another 
man in the front of the car was read
ing the same lines. He :was none other 
than Attorney Lionel Shotwell. 

At this moment, · the Phantom 
might have been mistaken for a back 
street derelict who had borrowed the 
necessary carfare in order to ride the 
trolley. He had swiftly turned his 
reversible suit inside out and changed 
his identity in a secluded telephone 
booth. Up to now he had been trail
ing the attorney for hours since leav .. 
ing the hospital. 

His glance went from the paper to 
his quarry. 

Now he saw Attorney Shotwell roll 
up the newspaper and push it under 
his coat. 'I'he lawyer's big face had 
little expression. The kidnaping story 
related how Mrs. Brand had been 
taken from her hosvital room, then 
had broken free from her captors. 
The story also mentioned that a Miss 
Davis, a nurse, had been the first to 
find Mrs. Brand. The Phantom had 
an odd look in his eyes. 

"Kidnaped ?" he muttered. "Then 
she was permitted to get away ! She 
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may be the insurance heiress, but any 
smart abductor would lrnow he could 
not collect a penny of insurance ran
som. It doesn't seem reasonable." 

THE car stopped. Van moved fast 
as Attorney Shotwell was swing

ing to the street. Van could see the 
aftern&on sidewalk crowd. Walking 
side by side near him were Burton 
Thayer, the owlish-eyed metal expert, 
and Larch Smith, the production 
manager. Van's attention was in
stantly riveted upon this pair. 

Here were two men who had made 
an offer to buy films when they had 
believed him to be Red McMurtry. 
Van hit the street as the car started. 
Be noticed Attorney Shotwell getting 
into a taxioab. 

Van judged it had to be more than 
coincidence When he saw the furtive 
flgure of J. T. Hamm not far be
hind Burton Thayer and Larch 
Smith. For Hamm was showing ex. 
aetly how an amateur proves he is 
not trailing someone he is trailing. 
Hamm was darting from one door
way to another. 

Van moved closer to Thayer and 
Larch Smith. He noticed they were 
reading the Burgess Brand kidnap
ing headlines. He heard Larch Smith 
say : 

"That was a damn fool play ! 
They'd have a tough time collecting 
ransom from insurance ! You know, 
Thayer, I believe I can put my finger 
on the murder boss of all this saOO.. 
tage out here--" 

He stopped abruptly, a puzzled 
look on his face. Larch Smith gave 
no cry or other sign that he was in
jured. He simply sat down suddenly 
on the sidewalk and was still. Burton 
Thayer quickly bent over him. 

"Smith ! Smith !" he cried. "What 
happened?" 

What had happened was that Larch 
Smith had died suddenly, mysteri
ously. The Phantom could see that 
at a glance. Smith had keeled over, 
bois eyes wide open and staring·. 

Van's vision took in the crowd, 
saw the skeletonlike J. T. Hamm 
coming· toward the grim scene. The 
steel man was pushing past other 
people as easily as a lmi:�e going 
through butter. 

''Here ! Here !" called out Hamm. 
"Get back ! I know this man- Why, 
Thayer ! What are you doing here?" 

Hamm seemed to see his own metal 
expert for the first time. Hamm and 
Thayer lifted Larch Smith's head, 
but it rolled sideward in a sickening 
fashion. 

"Great Scott !" exploded Hamm. 
"He's dead ! Look-" 

Hamm meant to say : "Look at the 
blood on his hands !" Smith's life 
stream welled from a wound in his 
throat. It was a peculiar, j agged 
wound. A bullet or some other 
missile had penetrated deeply. 

Van remained the r�umble by .. 
stander, looking the part of some 
frowsy hanger-on. He noticed that 
the taxicab carrying Attorney Shot
well had disappeared. Apparently 
the Brand lawyer had missed the 
tragedy that touched his own client's 
affairs so closely. Van waited and 
watched. He 1� emained motionless, 
keeping to the edge of the crowd even 
when a police doctor emitted a pro
fane exclamation. 

"Hell !" said the police doctor. 
"What in thunder is this, anyway ?" 

The doctor was holding up a bit of 
rounded steel that he had taken from 
the dead man's throat. Van connected 
it instantly with the missile that had 
narrowly missed killing Mary Min
turn in Astoria. 

Then they were putting what was 
left of Larch Smith into a black 
wagon. Van edged close to the men 
handling the stretcher. J. T. Hamm 
and Burton Thayer were nearby, and 
it was apparent they expected to ride 
along with the police to make a final 
identification. Van was watching the 
lips of the two men. Hamm's blood
less mouth was moving. 

"With Robert Deming gone, and 
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now Smith, that'll make two less for 
the final division, Thayer," he was 
saying. 

The owl-eyed Burton T h a y e r  
. nodded in agreement. But the way 
Hamm was looking at Thayer, Van 
could have sworn he was thinking : 

"And if you were gone, Thayer, 
that would be one less with whom to 
divide. " 

"But we've got to get Red McMur
try on our side," Hamm said aloud. 

. "He'll have to know there can't be 
any payoff unless we have the films." 

"Yes, sir," said Burton Thayer. 
.. But McMurtry may already think 
that Ch�rles Minturn took away part 
of that engine model. He might even 
have a :film of the part." 

Hamm's bloodless lips danced into 
oaths that meant little. Van was con
sidering his next move. He had not 
yet made contact with Chip Dorian. 
Perhaps some angle at the Bur-gess 
Brand plant might give a lead to the 
series of tragedies. 

"It would seem at this moment that 
these men have some new war ma
chine about ready for the market," 
Van thought. 410r is the whole plan 
a widespread sabotag·e plot for which 
they expect to receive a huge amount 
from some foreign power?" 

THE Phantom went into a drug 
store, contacted Muriel Havens 

by telephone. This whole murder 
series was beginning to assume 
greater proportions than he h.ad ex
pected it would. 

"Mrs. Brand is putting on a good 
show of being a hysterical woman, 
Phantom," said Muriel Havens. 
44There is one queer angle to all of it, 
though. I am sure that two men were 
watching when I followed her from 
the hospital. They could have grabbed 
me, but I was not molested." 

"Your job is about finished, Mu
riel," said Van. �'You might as well 
resign as a nurse. Register at the 
Willamette Hotel under the name of 
Jane Horton. I'll call you later." 

The Phantom was thinking deeply. 
The snatching of Mrs. Brand had a 
false note in it somewhere. In quick 
succession, Van contacted Steve H us� 
ton and Chip Dorian. Steve had 
Iea1·ned nothing new. For the first 
time, Van heard the story of the at� 
tempt to kill Ohip Dorian and of the 
old tunnel under the Burgess Brand 
Works. His mouth tightened when 
Chip told him <>f his experiences at 
the airplane plant. 

The Phantom instructed both Steve 
and Chip to stay on call. It was late 
in the evening now, but Van found 
an address he wanted in the tele
phone guide and called a taxicab. 
There was a li�ht in the fifth floor 
of the office building when he :finally 
arrived. 

Once again, Van had assumed the 
role of Red McMurtry. His tap on 
the glass admitted him to the office. 
It was partly dark inside. The man 
who opened the door was broad and 
bulky. 

"Hi'ya, Red !" greeted the big man. 
Van's reply was silent and solid. 

His :fist shot out and the big man 
started down on his heels. Again 
Van:s fist caught him on the jaw. The 
big man went limp with a wheezing 
groan. 

Van's hands w<>rked deftly. He 
produced what might have been a 
dentist's forceps or a bright surgical 
instrument. After he had d<>ne hi� 
impromptu dental work, he replaced 
everything in the big man's sagging 
mouth as it had been. He swiftly 
went through tvtro desks. From one 
he lifted a wig of red hair. He put 
it back with a hard grin. 

It was with a queer, hard smile 
that Van made a further examina
tion. The big man was still an uncon
scious heap on the floor; Van stepped 
to a phone and put in a can for Chip 
Dorian. 

"We'll have a look at that tunnel 
now," said Van. "Meet me there in 
half an hour." 

After meeting Chip in the airplo.ne 
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plant, the Phantom examined the 
gr�en book of matches that Chip had 
picked up. They went carefully 
through the old tunnel. It was empty. 
Only the river tide gurgled at its 
lower end. 

Van again studied the empty book 
of matches. He read : 

GREEN SPRUCE CLUB 

The Phantom, together with Chip, 
left the Burgess Brand Vi.' orks and 
went to the Gre-en Spruce Club. Upon 

·entering it, Van saw the tiny figure 
seated in the cashier's cage. The man 
was small and his face was mottled, 
as if he had suffered with smallpox. 
There was no hint of recognition in 
the man's small green eyes as he 
gazed at Van, who had changed back 
to "Mr. Macklin" while on his way 
to the club. The little, round mouth 
of the man in the cashier's cage· did 
not seem to- move, yet Van was sure 
that his eyes and mouth had trans
mitted a signal. 

�'Chip," ,said Van in a low :voice, 
"we are about to he kidnaped. Don•t 
put up a fight. Possibly we will find 
ourselves in direct contact with the 
'iabotage murder boss." 

Van's deduction was correct. Three 
men with hard faces stepped along
side Van and Chip in the check
room. 

"Keep right on wa1king, Phantom," 
said one of the men in a low voice. 
''Out the side door and into the first 
car at the right." 

As their captors headed them for 
the · automobile, Van Loan wondered 
whether he and Chip Dorian would 
be hs lucky this time as he had been 
when on the jaunt to Tillamook 
Head. On the previous trip the crimi
nals had been lax in guarding him, 
but this time, with Chip Dorian, per
haps already known as the Phan
tom's ai{ie, things might not go off so 
easily. 

But Van Loan found that he was 
�'lt going to be given much oppor-

tunity to examine his captors and to 
chart their course. As they stepped 
into the car, black bags were thrown 
over their heads, and they were 
pushed d-own on the floor of the ton
neau. At least there was one com
pensation in the fact that the Skipper 
himself was not along to play his foot 
tattoo on Van's ribs, the Phantom 
thought. 

They rode for perhaps an hour. 
Then the car was halted, and a snatch 
·of conversation between a man and 
the chauffeur came to Van's ears. 
Apparently they were at the gates of 
some sort of factory or mill. The 
sounds of heavy metal pounding to
gether, the odor of fiery furnaces, the 
clatter and rattle 1·eminiscent of the 
old boiler factory, all mixed in the 
melee of sound that came to Van's 
ears. 

Suddenly he was conscious of the 
fact that someone was gripping his 
shoulder tig'htly, and a moment later 
a sap came down and connected just . 
at the base of his sku11. Even as 
blackness oozed over him, he knew 
that Chip Dorian had probably been 
subjected to the same ruthless treat
ment. 

CHAPTER XVI 

STREAM OF DEATH 

...---.INALLY when the 
Phantom recovered 
consciousness it was 
to discover that he 
sat with his back up 

. ag�inst cold iron. 
He was held there 
rigidly. Weighted 
9 u c k 1 e s extended 
down the side of 
the huge iron ladle 

in which he had been . placed. They 
were strapped over his arms. 

Chip Dorian's miserably contrite 
face could just be dimly seen. He was 
similarly buckled to the side of the 
huge iron ladle. Constructed to con
vey fifty tons of molten steel, the 1adle 
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.was a great pot set upon wheels. 
These ran on a small track. 

The ladle moved slowly, and Van's 
voice was lost in the explosive thun
der of pouring iron and steel. He 
could see the small contrivance at the 
bottom of the big ladle from which 
melted steel could be run. Outside, 
a dinky engine puffed. The ladle 
moved forward only a few feet. 
\Vhite-hot light glowed murderously 
over the top. 

The Phantom suddenly realized 
that this was the huge steel plant of 
Thurston Hamm. Checking back in 
his memory, the place selected for 
Chip's and his own execution was not 
surprising. Van was recalling how 
Thurston Hamm had been shadowing 
Larch Smith when Smith had been 
silently murdered. Van was disap
pointed that he had not been taken 
to the murder boss. It was this he 
had planned for, but apparently if 
J. T. Hamm was the real murder 
boss, he desired only to get rid of the 
Phantom. 

It would be over quickly, Van 
knew. Tons of hot liquid steel would 
engulf them. Every part of their 
bodies would be consumed. Nothing 
would remain of either Chip Dorian 
or the Phantom. 

The ladle was moving again. The 
Phantom glanced at the bottom of 
the big pot and saw more than the 
mechanical contrivance intended to 
pour out the melted steel. There was 
a round cylinder that should not have 

been there. Van's lips moved as he 
caught Chip's eye. 

"Anyway, Chip, we'll never know 
what happened to us/' he said with 
his lips. "I heard enough to kno'Y 
that the murder master ,intends for 
this ladle to destroy all of the open 
hearth. Other cylinders of high ex .. 
plosive are planted, ready to go. All 
of the assembled steel of the J. T. 
Hamm foundries will become a mix
ture beyond the power of any chemist 
to segregate." 

Chip's face was white, but his blue 
eyes were brig.ht. He forced a grin. 
He had always dreamed that some 
day he would go out like this, with 
the Phantom. Only he wished that he 
could, in some way, save the Phan
tom. 

Biting sparks showered into the 
ladle from the open hearth now pour
ing its deadly contents into the big 

. pot next in line. The sparks bit into 
Chip's clothing, smoked and seared 
his skin. 

"I've heard of men being caught in 
the open hearth ladles," said Chip 
with his lips. "If they know you're 
there, they take the tons of steel out 
and bury it. Perhaps they put a 
headstone of steel over it. I don't 
know." 

CHIP'S mouth was white, but he 
was still forcing that grin. 

In the meantime, the Phantom was 
adding up this and that. Van had 

[Tut-n Page] 
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learned that the chief purpose was to 
destroy the J. T. Hamm foundries. It 
was especially desired to bring about 
an explosion that would leave no trace 
of any particular metal now on hand. 

That was it ! Burton Thayer had 
evolved a master metal No doubt 
J. T. Hamm had the formula and 
the master of murders wanted the 
metal itself destroyed beyond any 
analysis. Could it 'be that this secret 
alone would be worth to Hamm the 
destruction of his own foundries? 
Van considered John Prosser and the 
theft he had seen of a vart from the 
Minturn marine engine model. And 
there was still Red McMurtry. 

But now Van's mind became clear. 
Hamm, or even Thayer, might want 
the metal itself destroyed to prevent 
others from discovering the chemical 
formula. No other metal chemist 
could reproduce their secret from a 
mass of wreckage and slag. 

The open hearth heat over the big 
ladle was becoming insufferable oow. 
One more movement of the dinky en
gine, then meta� as fluid as water, 
would consume all inside that ladle. 
The Phantom exerted all of his 
strength against the iron buckles 
holding his arms. His skin and his 
flesh yielded, hut the iron held. 

Never in aH of his long career had 
the Phantom been closer to suoh a 
horrible death. He was angry now, 
not oo much because of the immi
nence of death, hut for the reason 
that a gigantic plot was about to suc
ceed and he would not be around to 
thwart it. 

The big ladle moved again. A few 
more inches and the ladle would be 
under the death spout. Van studied 
the mechanical device at the bottom 
of the ladle, at the same time hooking 
nne foot under and putting all of his 
strength into the heave of his body. 
The lever loosened and the metal trap 
came o p e n !  Automatic brakes 
abruptly locked the ladle upon the 
steel rails. 

An overalled workman slipved 

over the edge of the ladle. Van lifted 
his feet and kicked him across the 
big pot. Chip was quick. His heels 
caught the unlucky workman, kicked 
him in the head. The man bounded 
back to where Van was held. Cries 
sounded along the open hearth fur
naces. 

The whole system was stalled now. 
Van locked his legs around the work
man. His words hissed out : 

"Unfasten the buckles, or you'll 
stay here with us !"  

Quickly the workman did as he was 
bid. Van's legs were weak attd shaky 
as he pulled Chip up to the rim of the 
big ladle. They dr"()pped to the ground 
and Van raced toward the engine 
room where the immense pumps were 
pouring a blast into the cupola fur
naces. 

Somewhere inside that engine room 
was the deadly explosive that would 
wipe out the J. T. Hamm foundries. 
He was halfway to the pumps when 
he saw a loaded ore car slowly ascend
ing the steep track of a cupola. 

Van gasped as he saw the pretty, 
white face of Muriel Havens over the 
edge of the climbing ore car ! Forget
ting the explosives, Van started 
climbing. Muri@'i was supposed to 
be in Portland. For some reason her 
removal had suddenly become impor
tant . 

. The ore car moved slowly upward. 
Muriel's white face was fi1led with 
dread. Abruptly then, Van heard the 
minor crack of a gun. Gray lead 
painted the rail close to him. Then 
the explosion of the gun was dimin
ished by the bedlam of thundering 
lime and ore chutes. 'Dhe rising car 
would automatically discharge its 
contents into the seething inferno of 

power-blasted coke and gas when it 
reached the top of its climb. 

FOR A minute, the Phantom was 
compelled to cling to the cable be

low the ore car. Then his vast 
strength reasserted itself. His hands 
bled as he drove himself upward un-
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der the car, clinging to the cogged 
rails. ' 

Van saw an impeding brake hook 
trailing the car. He put his weight 
against it, hoping it would accom
plish its purpose. Smoky sparks tore 
from the metal. He went over the 
edge of the car then. In a moment 
Van released the girl from her in
tended tomb. Then she was in the 
Phantom's mighty arms. 

Van lifted the girl clear as the car 
started to tip over. He came down 
the cogged track, supporting her and 
clinging to the steel. It was then that 
Van saw the !bald-headed, fat figure 
&f John Prosser waddling through 
the molding sand below. Beside him 
was the skinny Thurston Hamm. And 
near them was the flaming-haired 
Red McMurtry. . 

The Phantom released the girl a 
few feet from the sand, went charg
ing into Red McMur.try and bore him 
to the ground. The. two figures rolled 
together into the sand, fighting sav
agely. It was· then that McMurtry 
identified the Phantom in his guise as 
Mr. Macklin. 

"One of us is crazy, Phantom !" he 
cried out. "Look ! �' 

Van had !but a brief glimpse of a 
tiny figure, that of the Skipper ! It 
seemed then as if all of the middle 
of J. T. Hamm's steel foundries 
expl<>ded in a single blast. The big 
pump engines disintegrated almost 
instantly. 

J. T. Hamm was running to 
escape certain death. John Prosser 
was attempting to keep pace with 
him. Red McMurtry had halted, 
speUbound at what was happening. 
The Phantom held the limp figure of 
Mul'iel Havens in his arms. 

It was into this inferno then that 
the strangely calm figure of Attorney 
Lionel Shotwell appeared. The big 
lawyer, his bald head shining in the 
light, walked as any deaf man would. 
He -did not seem to be affected by the 
thunder of sound. And with him was 
Burton Thayer. But Thayer was a 

frantic man. His hands were wav
ing. He was pointing at something. 
His hand was directed at one of the 
last of the dissolving cupolas. 

ONLY because he could read lips 
was the Phantom able to under

stand Burton Thayer. 
"The molding steel !" the metal 

expert was yelling. "The molding 
steel !" 

The Skipper had already vanished 
from sjght. Van saw Atto1·ney Shot
\Yell's lips. The attorney was saying 
over and over again : 

"My client demands her rights !" 
It was li'ke someone saying, in the 

face of a hurricane : 
"I demand that the wind be 

stopped !" 
Van stood 'beside Red McMurtry 

now. 
"All 1·ight, Red !" sna£ped Van. 

"What is your part in all of this? 
Where is that air-gun ? And why did 
you try to kill Mary Minturn?" 

What McMurtry might have re
plied was abruptly Iost in what fol
lowed. White-hot fire ran along the 
Tacoma Narrows fronting the Hamm 
plant. It was a fierce heat that drove 
everyone back from the shore. 

In the pandemonium that ensued, 
Van was sure he heard a shrill, de
maniacal laugh. AgC'\in he saw the 
tiny figure of the Skipper high on the 
top of the ore piles. The Skipper w� 
holding a bundle of papers in his 
hand, and these he allowed to iblow 
away and into the molten liquid. 

A blaze like the heat of hell was 
driving up from the Narrows. Van 
shielded Muriel Havens in his big 
anns and picked his way through 
high-piled scrap and ore away from 
the river. 

The ·owl-eyed Burton Thayer stum
bled into Van. He was wringing his 
hands like some stricken woman. His 
gaze followed the blowing papers that 
fluttered all about the plant. 

"All gone !" the metal chemist waa 
crying out. "All gone !" 
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Van ·caught his shoulder and halted 
him. 

"\Vhat's all gone ? "  he demanded. 
"Pull yourself together ! "  

"The ships ! "  cried out Burton 
Thayer. "The world's ships ! They 
are all gone ! I've lost the secret ! I'll 
never find it again !" 

"He's lost his mind !" Van-muttered 
pityingly. 

CHAPTER XVII 

ANOTHER MURDER ADDED 

.,.........,. U R T O N  T H A Y E.R 
watched . fascinat
edly as some of the 
papers settled on 
top of the burning 
liquid and almost 
immediately burned 
to a crisp. With a 
wild shout, he ran 
straight toward the 
s t r e a m of liquid 

hell. Van himself was traveling fast 
now. He might have intercepted 
Thayer, �ut a small plug of meta.I 
cracked across Van's shinbone with 
such force as to throw him from his 
feet. 

Hamm and Prosser were closest to 
the distracted Burton Thayer . .Van 
sought the source of the blow across 
his shin. Then Muriel Havens 
screamed and sank down as Burton 
Thayer leaped straight into the air. 
He was at the edge of the river of 
:fire, his back bent as if he had been 
struck a mighty blow. Van and the 
others could see that Burton Thayer 
was dead before he hit the ground. 
The momentum of his body carried it 
ahead. Smoke arose from the river 
of fire. 

"And Bu1·ton Thayer died of the 
same kind of air-gun slug that killed 
Larch Smith !" grated Van. 

Van's eyes whipped all around. 
Either Hamm or Prosser could have 
fired that murder slug. Van saw 
Chip Dorian over close to deaf Attor
ney Shotwclt. The lawyer had fallen 

on his face. Chip was helping him 
up. 

Attorney Shotwell appeared to be 
partly stunned. He clung to Chip to 
remain on his feet. Blood welled 
from a cut in the lawyer's forehead. 

Again Van saw the murderous 
midget Skipper skipping along the 
ore piles, saw a tall man dressed as 
a salmon fisherman throw up his 
hand in a gesture to the Skipper. At 
the same time, the fisherman turned, 
flinging his weight upon fat John 
Prosser. It was so evident to the 
Phantom that the Skipper's killer in
tended to send Prosser after Thayer 
that Van went instantly for his gun. 

As Van's heavy automatic jumped, 
the fisherman killer went down. John 
Prosser quickly recovered his balance 
and stood beside Thurston Hamm. 

Steve Huston put in an appearance 
at this point, and sought out the 
Phantom. Van knew that the .news
paper man had b�en checking on the 
various elements involved in the 
wrecking of the Hamm plant and the 
loss of Burton Thayer's discoveries. 
Perhaps he had discovered something 
important, Van thought. Perhaps not. 

"How did you get here?" Van Loan 
asked abruptly. 

"Flew down in one of the planes 
belonging to Havens' Portland pa· 
per," Steve explained. "Seems as 
though everyone's using the river for 
a parking space. I spotted several 
craft out there when my pilot came 
in for a landing.'' 

· 

"Lucky we got a plane," Van said. 
"We may need it. If I'm any judge 
of. the situation, this is just the be

ginning. We can expect some other 
terrorism at any moment. But, 
Steve, what about Mrs. Brand." 

"I've got a fellow from the Port. 
land paper watching her. If you've 
got things in hand here, I'll get back 
on the job and -contact you later." 

"Okay," agreed the Phanton. "But 
if I have thi-s figured right, the show· 
down will probably be at Deming's 
boatyard. I'd like to have Mrs. Brand 
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on hand when it comes off. See if you 
can't hop a car outside and get her 
down there." 

••Right," Steve said, and he hur
ried off. 

IT WAS then that the murderous 
Skipper whistled so shrilly that his 

sign� sounded above all of the crash
ing bedlam of steel and the screams 
of hurt and dying men. Because it 
was impossible to pick out friends or 
foes among the worlanen and others 
running helter skelter to avoid more 
explosions of falling iron, the Phan
tom was balked .in selecting the group 
that replied to the Skipper's signal. 

Van also was unprepared for the 
rising of the big two-motored plane 
that took off from the bay. He heard 
the heavy tone of Attorney Lionel 
Shotwell cry out. 

"They're escaping ! It's wholesale 
saJbotage ! The Navy Y � would be 
next ! Hamm ! Pxosser ! Can we 
signal ? Can we get our plane into 
the air?" 

The wholesale destruction of the 
J. T. Hamm plant had wrecked all its 
communications Apparatus. With the 
start the midget Skipper already had, 
it aJppeared impossible to overtake 
him in mid-air. It seemed probable 
that the fiendish saboteurs must be 
equipped to use fire bombs, loaded 
with the thermite, or some explosive 
equally destructive. 

With the help of workmen, the 
Phantom found a four-seater plane 
still standing in the J. T. Hamm 
hangar. Van could but guess at the 
reason for attempting to remove Mu
riel Havens. And it was only by 
sheerest luck that he had been in time 
to save the girl from the terrible fire 
of the cupola. 

Again, it was apparent that the 
brain behind the deadly Skipper must 
be directly among those of the steel 
man's associates. The Phantom had 
a fairly good reason to be sure of 
this. He ·was certain that the horri
ble death of Burton Thayer had· been 

caused by a soundless shot, the same 
kind that had killed Larch Smith. 

Now, as Hamm, Prosser, Attorney 
Shotwell and two of their men broke 
toward their own plane, the Phantom 
caught Ohip's arm. His keen vision 
had never lost the high-riding lights 
of the Skipper's plane. 

"I thought so !" Van growled. "The 
kiHers have turned south instead of 
north ! It's a safe bet they've headed 
for Astoria, and that means the 
Robert Deming boatyard !" 

Once again Van was puzzled. At 
the time of the apparent suicide of 
Burton Thayer, big Red McMurtry 
had vanished. And at this moment 
a small plane shot into the sky from 
a cove. It was in the air ahead of 
the plane in which Hamm, Prosser, 
Attorney Shotwell and two other men 
were now appearing. 

In spite of their terrifying experi
ence, Muriel Havens was first to 
climb into Van's plane. She was 
white-faced, but game. The Phantom 
secretly determined at this time that 
Muriel Havens would not again risk 
her life with him. 

Which proved how little Van knew 
about women. On the fast hop 
southward from Tacoma narrows to 
the mouth of the Columbia River, 
Muriel voiced something she had in 
mind. 

"You know, Phantom," she said, 
"one of the strangest bits of all the 
terrible things that have happened 
tonight was the kidnaping of Mrs. 
Burgess Brand." 

Van's cool eyes appraised the girl. 
"I'm sure it wasn't the kidnaping 

itself that interested you, Muriel," he 
said. "It was her escape from ab
ductors who apparently had means 
of collecting a hundred grand or 
more." 

-

" That's it, Phantom," said Muriel 
eagerly. "It did seem strange that 
Mrs. Brand escaped from supposedly 
desperate kidnapers with but little 
injury. Also, don't forget I was set 
free even more easil�." 

-; 

. . 
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The Phantom's fears that the 
Robert Deming boatyard was the 
next target of the sabotaging Skipper 
and his boss was clearly reflected in 
his deep, all-seeing eyes. Van's lips 
were tightly set. 

"If only it doesn't mean more mur
ders !"  he said harshly. "I'm fairly 
convinced now of what is being de
stroyed in the old boatyard. But at 
the same time I'm inclined to believe 
that Howard Roth and Burton 
Thayer have died in vain. Roth felt 
that he could never duplicate his 
intricate machinery, and Burton 
Thayer was la:boriJ?.g unde1· the be
lief that he could never duplicate the 
formula for whatever ·brand of plas
tic steel has been destroyed at the 
Hamm works. 

"None of these discoveries can 
come full-blown into the mind of an 
inventor. He must experiment and 
ma:ke copious notes. All of those 
notes can't possitbly he destroyed. If 
the interest of the Skipper and his 
friends in the McMurtry films is any 
indication, I wouldn't be surprised to 
find much of Roth's intricate plans 
on celluloid as well as everything that 
Burton Thayer developed. The mere 
thought of those two great brains be
ing forever stilled is enough to goad 
me to new eff-orts." 

He was silen.t for a moment. Then : 
"And Howard Roth and Burgess 

Brand were the first of those to be 
murdered with deliberate purpose," 
he added thoughtfully. 

Having lbeen in Robert Deming's 
boatyard, Van was certain t!1at it 
was the building containing the boxed 
Howard Roth machines that was be
ing destroyed at this moment. A 
fierce blaze appeared a few miles dis
tant. But the Phantom was prepared 
for something like this to happen, so 
he wasn't amazed. 

What had appeared to others to be 
widespread sabotage, now was clear
ly in the Phantom's mind as a delib- · 

erate, diaJboHcal plot. Back there in 

the J. T. Hamm steel works, the 
wholesale murder and destruction 
had undoubtedly been directed at de
stroying some amazing discovery of 
Burton Thayer. 

It was well apparent to Van that 
those engaged in dealing with Burton 
Thayer's product and the machines 
produced by Howard Roth had cen
tered their activities about the old 
Robert Deming boatyard. The words 
cried out by Burton Thayer just be
fore he had died came back to Van. 

"The ships ! The world's ships ! 
They are all gone !" 

THE Phantom's reasoning did not 
have to be profound to name at 

this moment what was now and would 
be for a long time to come one of 
the world's most valuable commod
ities-ships ! 

But Van's reasoning suddenly came 
to a blank wall. There must be di
rect, definite reasons for wishing to 
destroy the new steel discovered by 
Burton Thayer, the machines pro
duced hy Howard Roth, and the new 
and unannounced marine engine in� 
vented by old Charles Minturn. 
Either someone was in possession of 
the plans for all of .these elements, or 
had plans to rival them. 

Considering these several angles, 
it was just as he was setting his own 
plane down smoothly upon the bob4 
bing surface of the river that the 
Phantom's brain flashed back to big 
Red McMurtry. He closed his eyes 
momentarily to recapitulate the train 
of events that had led him here. 

Could it be that all of the compli
cated plans had been blueprinted, 
then filmed ? Again that flashed Van's 
thoug·hts all the way back to the mo- -
ment when he had saved Charles 
Minturn from being murdered by a 
Fer de Lance. 

It could have been Red McMurtry 
who had trailed him. He could have 
been either upon one side or the 
other. Pretending to be in love with 
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pretty Mary Minturn, could it be that 
the 1·ed-headed cameraman was so 
treacherous as to be merely seeking 
to steal the secret of her father's ma
rine engine ? 

SOMEHOW, the Phantom went by 
his own personal instinct. He 

had liked big Red McMurb-y when 
he had first met him. Sticking to 
that theory, then Red McMurtry 
had been fighting all the way to pro- . 
teet Mary Minturn and her father. 

Suddenly Chip Dorian cried out, 
pointing, as Van held the plane on 
the long slow swell of the river. 

"Out there, Phantom !" cried Chip. 
"See ? A way off from the big fire ! I 

, can see funny iblue lights !" 
Van instantly cut off all lights of 

his plane. He could see the high skele
ton work of a ship crane projecting 
far out over the water. Long, spid
ery a1·ms extended into space· high 
above them. And, as Chip had pointed 
out, strange blue lights were show
ing in the' blacker steel below these 
arms. 

"Cutting torches !" Van shouted, 
slewing the plane in that direction. 
"And look ! There's a white light 
above ! It's all so far away from the 
main fire .that it hasn't been noticed !" 

This was apparent. For several of 
the huge old buildings of the Robe11: 
Deming boatyard were lighting the 
sky for miles around. Such apparatus 
as there was at Astoria was concen
trated there. Holding his darkened 
plane in the shadows, Van sent it 
closer to the high, spidery arms of 

' the steel ship crane. It was then that 
Muriel Havens cried out. 

"A woman and a man !" she ex
claimed. "They're fastened up there ! 
That's why the light is being pointed 
toward them ! They're cutting-" 

"Be quiet !"  commanded Van. "We 
haven't been seen. The torches are 
cutting through those steel arms ! 
They'll- Say, jt's Red McMurtry up 
there !" 

· 

CHAPTER XVIII 

FIENDS WIELD TORCHES 

T WASN'T amazing 
to those who knew 
him that the Phan
tom's keen vision 
could pick out fig
ures in the dark
ness where lesser 
eyes could see but 
shadows. His keen 
e a r s had b e e n 

. trained b e y o n d 
those of most living men. 

It was because of this that he was 
the first to see that gnome-like spirit 
of murder, the Skipper. Other thugs 
in the oilskins of fishermen were ap
plying electrical torches. These were 
attached to lines extended from a 
point back in the big boatyards. 

"This reveals every evidence," 
murmured Van, "that plans were go
ing ahead for some extensive produc
tion." He suddenly reached out and 
placed a cool hand over Muriel Ha· 
vens' eyes. "It is just as well there 
are some things you do not see," he 
said quietly. 

As h e  spoke, Van was slippin� 
from his topcoat. He carried his 
usual guns, but he paused suddenly. 
For he had been looking at the 
stretched, tortured figure of old 
Charles Minturn caught in that blue 
light. Van seldom swore, but he ut
tered a silent oath now. The aging 
engine expert was getting much 
more than his share of the suffering 
for one night. Van could see the strut
ting, fiendish Skipper standing on a 
steel beam. 

"Hold the plane. here and don't 
speak or move,'' he directed Chip. �'If 
action becomes necessary, make sure 
you don't miss that midget killer. We 
have escaped notice so far and I hope 
to reach the Skipper before I'm 
seen." 

Slipping into the water, Van was 
as noiseless as an eel. He quickly b� 
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came apparent of a new torture in 
progress. The high-keyed voice of 
the Skipper infurmed him of the fact 
without knowing it. 

"Damn you, Minturn ! "  raged the 
Skipper. "Tell us what was done with 
the films and the parts you stole off 
your engine, or you'll see your girl 
go down in a mess of steel ! "  

Van could 1barely see the white face 
of the tortured old man. Minturn was 
tied in suoh a position that he was 
forced to watch his daughter, Mary, 
and Red McMurtry, fastened to the 
high arms above. 

The electrical torches were fast 
eating through the steel. Once the 
steel was cut through, the girl and 
McMurtry were doomed. But old 
Oharle� Minturn was stubborn. 

"You wouldn't dare kill them, or 
your boss never would find the blue
print film we held out of the big lay
out ! "  cried out the old man shriLly. 
"And without those parts, what 
would be the world's fastest ships 
ain't worth a damn !" 

R
AGING, the Skipper seized one of 

the sizzling· torches. He held the 
flame near Minturn's body. 

"If you won't talk, then perhaps 
your girl won't want to see you 
roasted slowly ! "  shrilled the Skipper. 

"She doesn't know, al\d Red Mc
Murtry is too smart to talk and sign 
his own death warrant !" taunted 
·Minturn. 

Again thB sizzling torch caused 
Minturn's flesh to burn. 

"The man who gives you your or
ders will burn in b,ell for this ! "  Min
turn screamed at the Skipper. 

Van was swimming in among the 
steel supports of 'the crane now. He 
was outnumbered hy at least twenty 
men, but under these circumstances 
there was but one course of action 
open to him. Van swam silently 
through the water, making for the 
girder upon which the Skipper was 
balanced. 

It was then that the voice of big 

Red McMurtry boomed out from 
above. 

"It's one sure bet, you little snake, 
that you'll never find the missing 
films with us dead ! " he roared. "You 
thought you had me dead to rights 
on that film taken by the Phantom ! 
But the Phantom's too smart to be 
taken in, and too smart for your boss, 
whoever he may be, to beat out in the 
end !" 

"Good boy, Red," murmured Van 
softly, grateful that his judgment of 
the big cameraman was justified. 

His hands were reaching for the 
S}9pper's legs when there was more 
movement back among the supports. 
Van hea1·d an oath that he identified 
as in the voice of John· Prosser. 

"You fools !"  growled Prosser to 
other vague figures, as the group ap
proached the tall crane. "If that part 
of the Minturn engine is lost, it 
means we've thrown away a ship that 
would double the speed of any cargo 
carrier ! And Howard Roth's plans 
would roll them off the ways at a ship 
a day ! "  

Someone grunted i n  reply. Then 
Van recalled who had been in the 
other plane. Prosser, Hamm, Attorney 
Shotwell and a couple of other men. 
It seemed to the Phantom the new ar
rivals were walking right into trouble. 
Perhaps they had not seen all of the 
set-up. 

One of the Skipper's hands snaked 
from his sleeve. Van caught the 
bright flash of a heavy knife. He 
judged the blade was meant for Pros
ser. Acting with superhuman speed, 
Van caught the midget by the legs 
and yanked hard. The throw missed, 
as Van swept the deadly Skipper into 
the water and under. 

Never within his memory had the 
Phantom ever encountered a tougher 
fighter for his size. Van was trained 
in every hold of the Occident and the 
Orient. He especially understood 
what the Hindus called the "falling 
away" fight. It is a system that re
verses the 01�dinary method of at-
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tack. When properly used, it makes 
every blow and hold of another man 
count against himself. Van was tak
ing no credit for finally overcoming 
the midget killer in the water. 

Least of all did the Phantom want 
to destroy the Skipper. Through him, 
Van was sure he could reach the boss 
who had conceived the whole murder
ous plot. For it was fixed in Van's 
mind now that all of the murder, the 
wholesale destruction was meant for 
the profit of but one individual. 

And that man stood there close to 
the Skipper's killers. At any moment, 
the boss might find it to his advan
tage to destroy all who might stand 
between him and what might he one 
of the world's greatest fortunes. 
Coming to the surface the Phantom 
held the little murder Slcipper secure
ly, shutting off his wind so that he 
could not cry out. Perfect in the imi
tation of any other man's voice, Van 
called out in the tone of the Skipper : 

"Okay ! I've drowned the Phan
tom ! Put the pressure on Minturn ! 
We have no time to wait !"  

V
AN could hear P:rosser, Attorney 

Shotwell, J. T. Harnm and the 
men with them blundering from the 
shore, swearing. It was clear to Van 
that Charles Minturn and those on 
top of the crane could not be observed 
from the shore side of the tall crane. 

"Drowned the Phantom ?" bellowed 
John Prosser. "Who the hell are 
you ?" 

"Killed the Phantom?" echoed the 
heavy voice of Attorney Shotwell. 
"Somebody flash a light over here !" 

A>bruptly a gun cracked in the hand 
of one of the Skipper's men. Van 
heard Hamm's high voice cry out as 
the bullet wounded him. From the 
top of the e1·ane, Red McMurtry 
shouted : 

"Stay back, you fools ! You're run
ning right into the murdering 
snakes !" 

Once more Van used the little 
Skipper's voice. 

"Stop that gunplay !" he ordered 
the midget's men. "You want the 
whole damn town down on us?" 

The Phantom was still holding the 
little Skipper in such a posit-ion as to 
prevent the midget killer from 
drowning. His new command to stop 
all gunplay was obeyed with dissent
ing growls of protest. And the 
wounding of Hanun appeared to have 
definitely cheC!ked the men back on 
th� shore. 

Now Van could see the little group 
clearly outlined. There was the bulky 
John Prosser. He was bending over 
the wounded Hamm, who was lying 
across a stringer. The deaf Attorney 
Shotwell was a shadow in the dark
ness, but his extrarloud voice rang 
out. 

"Keep back !" he shrilled. "There 
are enough of the killers to erase all 
of us ! Someone will have to get word 
to the police over by those burning 
buildings ! If the ship crane falls 
and Charles Minturn is killed, ' Mrs. 
Brand, my client, will lose all of her 
share in the final product ! Who'll 
go?" 

One of the men who had come with 
Harrun, Prosser and Shotwell said : 

'Tll 'bring the whole town of As
toria down on 'em ! I hope I'll be in 
time !" , 

The little Skipper moved feebly un
der Van's strong hands. Van saw the 
speaker on the shore start back into 
the shadows to summon help, as he 
had said. At the same moment, one 
of the Skipper's men working with 
the cutting torches called out. 

"She's a:bout ready to let go, Skip
per !" he yelled. "Do we cut on 
through or wait?" 

Van gave the curt order to wait, 
still employing the tone of the Skip� 
per. Just as he did, the man who had 
started away t"'O bring help appeared 
to leap suddenly into the air. He 
screamed with pain. Then his body 
turned over and went splashing into 
sha1low water. 

There had been no sound of a gun-. 
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shot. It was like that same damnably 
silent death that had struck down 
Larch Smith on a street in Portland. 
The same kind of murder machine 
that had prevented Burton Thayer 
from going mad over the destruction 

�of his great discovery. And it was the 
same instrument that had struck at 
Mary Minturn, but which had failed 
to blast out her brain. · 

CHAPTER XIX 

UNDER THE RIVER 

�!\-���RASHING d o w n 

"That air-gun again !" the Phan- 1 

tom growled. "I certainly would like 

w a r d, t o n s of 
smashing crane gir
ders plunged into 
the fifty-foot depths 
of the old Robert 
Deming ship dock. 
Locked with the big 
killer of the Skip
per mob under the 
water, the Phan

to get my hands on whoever- is using 
it !" 

J:ohn Prosser cried out then. 
"Look ! The crane's going over I 

It's been cut through !" 
Because his eyes were directed 

upon the sudden, terrible swaying of 
the high crane arm which bore the 
bound 'b<;>dies of Red McMurtry and 
Mary Minturn, Van failed to detect 
other and more furtive movements. 

Van had no means of knowing that 
gleaming eyes had been upon him a 
moment before that moment when he 
had snaked the little Skipper into the 
water. And he· was ·wholly unpre
pared for the heavy, slashing figure 
of one of the Skipper's men that came 
driving down upon his head and his 
shoulders. 

The unexpected attac.ker struck 
downward with a short salmon club 
as he threw his weight at the Phan
tom. Van's skull took the fury of the 
blow and he was driven under the 
surface, compelled to release the little 
Skipper in an effort to bring his 
hands up in his own defense. 

His snal'ling assailant crooked an 
arm around Van's head as the river 
engulfed them. Half stunned, Van 
still got in one solid smash at his at- · 

tacker's face. Salty water choked 
Van's breath then as he was carried 
down deeply under the high ship 
crane. 

Above the spot where Van disap
peared� the tall steel crane holding 
the bodies of Mary Minturn and Red 
McMurtry swayed and came crash
ing down into the Columbia tide ! 

tom felt himself being whirled help
lessly in the maelstrom caused by the 
sinking steel. 

Because of the darkness and the 
murky salt water, Van had to depend 
entirely upon his sense of feeling. Al
though partly stunned by the first 
blow, the Phantom had strength 
enough to fight off his assailant's at
tempt to throttle him. 

Then it seemed as if great iron 
bodies were rushing past him. Van 
arched his hack and snapped upward 
with his knees. Abruptly, his attacker 
was torn loose from his hold. But at 
the same instant, a mighty weight 
caught Van's shoulder and carried 
him ·swiftly to the river bottom. 

It was fortunate that the weight 
trapping Van was moving slowly as 
one side of the giant crane turned 
over. It was a strut that pressed him 
into the mud, then was caught by 
other steel. 

Nevertheless, it held the Phantom 
secUl·ely enough to push him into the 
soft river bottom. . 

With his breath gone, an inner 
blackness was coming over Van's 
brain. He sUll fought instinctively 
to free himself, as his senses faded. 
Then, when it appeared to Van that 
his· position was hopeless, something 
happened that brought a final, des
perate surge of strength through his 
failing muscles. 

Van's groping hand touched a face. 
His fing2rs entangled in long hair. As 
nearlY: unconscious as he was, Van's 
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trained touch was able to read the 
features of the face. 

••rvrary Minturn P' thought Van 
grimly. 

He realized then that the pretty 
girl, who had been bound to the ship 
crane with Red McMurtry, had been 
carried down to what appeared to be 
certain doom. Never before in all of 
his death-taunting career had the 
Phantom called more desperately 
upon the vast reserve of sh�er will 
power that his years of training had 
given him. 

Van Loan imagined he may have 
partly lost consciousness for a few 
minutes. But if so, during all of that 
time, he was freeing the girl, forcing 
both of their bodies from the river 
mud. With the last ounce of endur
ance, Van was bringing the girl from 
under the heavy steel when a fantas� 
tic blue light glowed suddenly at the 
bottom of the river. 

It seemed as if a ·huge ball lying 
upon the river bottom had leaped into 
luminous life. Something like a steel 
arm, with a hand on its end, shot out 
and gripped Van's arm. It was like 
the tentacle of some undersea mon
ster, such as never had existed in the 
Columbia River or any other North
ern waters. 

Suddenly Van saw the face of big 
Red McMurtry. The features of the 
red-haired cameraman seemed to be 
magnified and distorted. In what it 
seemed must be his last few seconds 
of life, the unerring sense of the 
Phantom caused him to cling to the 
girl. 

THEN Van was helping the queer 
steel arm draw both of them to 

safety. For a door was opening in 
the side of the glowing blue ball ! Red 
McMurtry'� face was out of propor
tion, because he had been looking at 
the Phantom and Mary Minturn 
through a thick glass. 

The door was the underwater air
lock of a huge diving bell of the type 
employed in heavY. ship hull work. 

The bell was so constructed as to con
tain from two to five workmen. They 
used automatic arms that handled 
heavy tools in deep water work. As 
Van was drawn in, the automatic air 
compression forced the water from 
the inside of the lock. Then the outer 
door was operated, the air comprcs· 
sion released, and Van was able to 
draw oxygen into his lungs. He real
ized what appeared to be a fantastic 
miracle was simply the result of spe
cial knowledge that McMurtry pos·· 
sessed. 

:McMurtry was busily reviving the 
unconscious girl then. There was 
sufficient oxy.gen in the diving bell to 
supply the three of them for several 
minutes at the most. At such times 
as the diving bell would be in active 
service, it would be supplied with air 
pumped in from above. 

Van's eyes took in everything about 
him. Then they returned to the red
headed cameraman, regarded him so-
berly. . 

"Suppose you explain this diving 
bell, Red," he stated:-

McMurtry stared around, obvious· 
ly wondering where to begin. 

uWell, Phantom, Charles Minturn 
was a genius on marine engineering, 
He was constantly experimenting 
with new devices for undersea work, 
like this bell we're in now. The trag
edy of the Squalus affected him pretty 
deeply, made him think about the 
problem of fast repair work of dam
aged vessels at the bottom of thG 
ocean. If divers could have reached 
the submarine quickly, they could 
have made temporary patches and 
fastened chains to the hooks in her 
hull, so she could be raised. 

"Well, he invented this bell to give 
divers a base of operations. One man 
controls the bell. The divers leave 
through air-locks, work as long as 
they can while the bell supplies flood
lights, and then return for short 
rests. In that way they can go on 
working for whole days, taking shifts 
of two or three hours, and complet&-
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ly disregarding storms and other dis
turbances on the surface. . 

"Natu1·ally Minturn was cautious. 
He •believed the ·bell would work per
fectly, but he never left anything to 
chance. So he equipped this machine 
with an escape hatch and diving 
lungs, in case the men who were sup
posed to test it had to get out in a 
hurry, if something he hadn't fore
seen went wrong. 

"The escape hatoh is the usual kind 
-a tube that leads up from the top 
of the bell, with a buoy that carries 
a strong rope to the surface. You put 
the mouthpiece of the lung in your 
teeth, breathe through it as you climb 
slowly from one knot in the rope to 
another. It never was necessary, 
though. Minturn was too good an 
engineer to make mistakes." 

Van was thoughtful for a moment. 
"Just how did you escape when 

that crane toppled into the river?" he 
asked then. 

"I was pretty lucky. My bonds 
were fairly loose before the crane 
toppled over, and when it did, I was 
thrown free." . 

Red McMurtry wore a hard grin as 
he looked at the Phantom. 

'"!'hat's twice I owe you for saving 
Mary, Phantom," said McMurtry. 
"I'll do all that I can to even up the 
score." 

Van was looking now at several ob
jects inside the diving bell, saw they 
were waterproofed drums of movie 
camera film. 

"You've done plenty, Red," said 
Van grimly. "You knew this diving 
bell was here, because this is where 
you've hidden the films for which 
murder and destruction has been 
wrought. I thought. for some time, 

(Continued on page 100) 
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The Cat that Counted 
By JOHN L. BENTON 

Author of "Three of a Kind," "The Refugee Murders," etc. 

r---..HE little white ball 
rattled down onto 
the revolving wheel, 
skipped over a row 
of numbered cups 
then dropped with 
fateful fixity into 
the 23. 

There were five 
r o ul e t t e  players. 
But none had the 23 

covered. The pale dealer smiled thinly 
under his green eyeshade, scooped in 
the house winnings. 

Patrolman O'Hara plunged his 
hands in his empty pockets and slowly 
descended the stairs to the street. He 
was in plainclothes, for it was his day 
off. For six weeks, every Wednesday, 
he had been a visitor at Big Mike's 
layout. He had lost plenty. 

He strayed back to the station 
house, his broad shoulders hunched, 
his broad, Irish face furrowed with a 
worried frown. Sergeant Muldoon 
was on desk duty. In front of Mul
doon's glassy stare, Patrolman 
O'Hara shrug,ged hopelessly. 

"I guess I'm just like all the other 
suckers, Muldoon," he reported. "I'm 
sure as I'm alive that Mike's joint is 
crooked. But I can't spot how-" 

Muldoon snorted. 
"So you'·re the 1bright laddie who 

bragged he could show up the Detec
tive Bureau ! Who claimed he could 
finger Mike for something hotter than 
a gambling charge ! My own notion 
is the cups are wired !" 

"But they can't be, Muldoon !" pro
tested Patrolman O'Hara. "Mike's 
wheel is mounted on a block of glass 

four inches thick ! If there were any 
wires, I'd have seen them ! And the 
ball's ivory, not metal !" 

"Well, he controls the hall some
how, doesn't he?" 

"He does that !" 
"Some of the cups are deeper than 

others, likely." 
"Old stu·ff, Muldoon ! Mike just 

wouldn't risk-" 
"Forget it ! It's plain to see you 

won't be winning a quick promotion 
as a crooked gambling expert, O'Hara. 
It's the pavements for you, me boy." 

But Patrolman O'Hara couldn't 
fol'get the positive way that little 
roulette ball dropped. And how Big 
Mike always managed to dodge the 
numbers that carried the heavy play, 
the sucker money. H.e left the station 
house and strolled dejectedly across 
town, along the sidewalks that he had 
patrolled for so long that he knew 
every crack in them. 

As Muldoon had pointed out, per
haps this was all he was fitted for, 
just a plain, dumb copper. He found 
himself suddenly at the river. A lmot 
of small boys were swimmiag from 
one of the old docks. 

They saw O'Hara and greeted 
him with welcome y€lps. None of 
the urchins on O'Hara's beat fea1·ed 
him: He was their friend. They had 
not forgotten that time when he 
pulled the Conterno kid out of the 
river. 

One of the boys came pattering 
across the dock. 

"Hey, Mr. O'Hara, didja ever see a 
cat that could count?" he asked. 

O'Hara blinGced, then grinned. 

A Wi ly Fe l i ne F l a bberga sts a Sugary _ Racket ! 
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"Go on with you, Johnny," he 
scoffed good-naturedly. 

t'No foolin', Mr. O'Hara! ·The 
Blaine ldd, he's learned their cat a 
swell trick ! If you don't believe it, 
c'mon over an' see for ye1·self !"  

O'HARA allowed himself to be 
tugged excitedly to the dock end, 

where a dozen youngsters squatted 
around the freckled-faced Blaine kid 
who hugged a bored-looking yellow 
tomcat against him. In the center of 
the circle was an empty tin can. 

"What's goin' on here!" O'Hara de
manded. "If it's dice I catch you 
spalpeens with, I'll-" 

"These ain't dice, Mr. O'Hara I" the 
Blaine kid shrilled quickly. "Look ! 
They're just ;tiny pebbles we got off 
Lacy's gravel barge." 

O'Hara stooped down. 
''I see, and it's numbered they are ! 

If this is a gamblin' game, sonny, 
the1·e'll be no more swiriunin' for you 
on this doek I"  

"It's not a gamblin' game, is it, 
fellas ?" protested the Blaine kid. "No,· 
sir ! That is"-he squinted shrewdly 
up at O'Hara-"n.9t unl�s you want 
to bet us fellas, ice cream all around, 
that my cat can't count !" 

O'Hara eyed the cat. 
"Y'see," the Blaine kid went on, 

"these here pebbles, I got 'em niun� 
bered, one up to ten. You tell the cat 
what number you want. I drop the 
pebbles into the can. And then the 
cat fishes out your number !" 

"You don't say !" drawled O'Hara. 
"All right, sonny. It's seven I pick. 
And don't forget I'm watchin' you." 

The group gathered closer, all eyes 
intent on the performing cat and the 
Blaine kid. He picked up the ten peb
bles and held them up in his palm. 
O'Hara saw that they were numbered 
with a lead pencil, one to ten.4 He 
made sure that the number, seven, 
was among them. 

"All right, go ahead," he said, 
squatting down with the huddled 
youngsters. "If that tomcat can pick 

my number out of the can, I'll treat 
the lot o' you." • 

The Blaine kid's hand poised over 
the top of the can. One by one the 
pebbles tinkled into it. Then the 
Blaine kid drew the can in front of 
the cat. 

"Mr. O'Hara wants Number Seven, 
Tiger," he said. "Now get busy !" 

The cat sniffed at the top of the 
can, then slowly raised one paw and 
reached into it. The curved, sharp 
claws rattled the pebbles. It raised 
one to the rim of the can. The cat 
sniffed at the pebble, then dropped it. 

It was Number Three, O'Hara ob
served. He gave a doubting chuckle. 

The cat explored the bottom of the 
can again. Up came the nine. Back in 
it fell. 

The third time the cat reached. It 
lifted a pebble, thrust its nose close. 
For an instant the pebble balanced on 
the rim of the can. Then it fell out 
onto the splintery dock. 

O'Hara reached out and snatched 
it. He turned it in his fingers. His 
face •lengthened with amazement as 
he beheld "seven" scrawled on it. 

-

He got to his feet as the youngsters 
leaped up and st�rted a noisy war 
dance around him. He grinned again, 
and fingered his vest· pocket. 

He foun� enough change to buy a 
dozen ice cream cones and dropped it 
into the outthrust paw of the de
lighted Blaine kid. 

"Now hold on, sonny !" he called 
out, as the 'boy started a dash for the 
Popoulos Confectionery a block away. 
ucome back here !" 

. 

O'Hara fingered the rest of his 
pockets. There wasn't much left 
after an }).our at Big Mike�s. He found 
a quarter and a nickel. 

"I'm giving you this," h� said, hold
ing out the quarter, "if you'tJI explain 
how you worked it. And five cents 
mo1·e for liver for your cat. That busts 
me, but I'm just like all the other 
suckers." 

The Blaine kid's grin widened and 
he held out his grimy hand again, 
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thrusting it up close to O'Hara's puz
zled face. 

"It's easy, Mr. O'Hara," he laughed. 
"You just smear a little smelly cheese 
on the side of your hand, see? Tiger, 
he sure likes cbeese. And then-" 

"And then you smeared some 
cheese on my Number Seven. And 
that pop-eyed feline naturally went 
for it. Look here, sonny, I-" 

O'Hara suddenly broke off. A new 
light came over his face. Then his 
square jaw abruptly clamped shut. 

He turned and rushed away from 
the dock and back to the station 
house. He dashed in and Sergeant 
Muldoon raised his scornful eyes to 
the red-faced, panting O'Hara. 

"Now what--" he 1began. 
"I want ·a detail o' three men, right 

now !" O'Hara blurted. "I'm goin' 
back to Big Mike's an' pull the joint !" 

W onde1·ingly, Muldoon called out a 
trio from the 'locker .room. O'Hara 
was back in twenty minutes. He had 
Big Mike; still weari_p.g his eyeshade, 

a little paler than usual. O'Hara's 
blue, Irish eyes gleamed with victory. ... . "It was easy, Muldoon," he sa1d as. 
they booked the prisoner. "When this 
gets told around, :Mike will be finished 
in this town." 

"But how-" Muldoon started to 
say. 

"The cups in that roulette wheel 
were magnetized, some of them. They 
didn't need any wiring for that. And 
here's the evidence." He laid the small 
roulette ball on the desk. "Mike had a 
extry one, which he switched for the 
regular ball when he saw a chance t6 
trim the suckers. If you'll look at it 
close, Muldoon, you'll notice that it's 
smeared with something. Something 
that magnetizes." 

"Wh-what ?" breathed Muldoon, 
glassy eyes on the ball. 

"Mercury paste," O'Hara informed 
him. "He has a bit of it on the edge 
of his hand, you'll notice." 

O'Hara gr.inned. The way that cat 
had counted, certainly counted. 

Only one man in the world knows the secret 
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A Soc i a l 
Ca l l  

By 
FRANK JOHNSON 

Author of 11E1nergen.cy," 
"Sign of the Cri'mson Mask," etc. 

, When a Paralytic Dies, 
H u g h  J e ff r i e s  C o m e s  
Into a Strange Inheritance! 

E
. VERY Friday evening Hugh 

Jeffries paid .a social call on his 
stepfather, Ralph Brecken. A 

morbid curiosity drove him there, and 
--diplomacy. When the old man died, 
J efiries would inherit a cool half
million. 

Invaria:bly, he .would ask when he
entered the glQOmy old house, "And 
how is Mr. Brecken this evening, Mrs. 
Ryan ?" 

And the answer would always be 
the same, maddeningly disappoint-
ing : . 

"Very well,_Mr. Jeffries." 
The old spinster, Brecken's house

k-et!per for ;the past sixteen years. was 
quite aware of the moti'Ve behind_ the 
question. She hated thfs foppish 
YQtmg dandy BS much as he h�ted-the 
untidy drunkard who stooa !between · 
himself and � fortune. Hence the 
malignantly ironie empha$is : "Very 
weB, Mr. Jeffries." 

She was dressed to go out when 
Jeffries rang the bell. She let him in ; 
then, because she was in a hurry, 
slightly varied the formula. 

She said : "Mr. Brecken is in his 
room expecting you, Mr. Jeffries. And 
oo's feeling quite well this evening." 
, Jeff.ries gritted hij) teeth. · 
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ptadically crawled acrossJbe clark r00111 

"Thank you." 
He had the im!}ression that the 

housekeeper was laughing at him. �ot 
outwardly-it was impossibl-e to asso
ciate merriment with her yellow, 
bony, sour face ; but certainly laugh· 
ing to herself. 

He waited until she had gone out, 
closing the door behind her, then 
cursed her .softly, in words that no 
one would dream delicate, fastidious 
Hugh Jeffries was acquainted with. 
Slowly, he climbed the stairs, walked 
the length of a 'Short corridor, and 
knocked on his stepfather's door. 

"Come in !" 
Ralph Brecken ,sat in his wheel

chair at the head of a long, narrow 
table. He was a paralytic, alive only 
from the waist up. But that part of 
him, as J.effries noticed with a sicken
ing sort of helplessness, was vibrantly, 
dynamically alive. As usual. Red 
cheeks, hugh shoulders-long, mus
cular arms which were still strong 
enough to. break evers._ bone in Jeff-
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ries' body once the old man grabbed 
him. 

"A little late tonight, son." His 
voice was loud, booming. It grated 
unpleasantly on Jeffries' ears. "Have 
a li'l drink." He .pointed .to the half
emptied quart bottle of brandy. 

"You lmow I don't drink, sir," Jeff
ries replied impatiently. 

"The more fool you are. To refuse 
Napoleon brandy-why, it's sacri
lege." 

The old man grinned, shook his 
head pityingly. He filled his glass, 
tossed it off, filled another. He was 
considerably more than half drunk 
already. 

"You know," he added, pointing a 
broad forefinger at Jeffries, "give me 
enough of this brandy, and I'll live 
forever !" 

J
EFFRIES' lips relaxed in a polite 
smile. He sat down at the other 

end of the table, and lighted an Egyp
tian cigarette. He felt viciously hitter. 
For six years now, ever since Ralph 
Brecken had had that paralytic 
stroke, he had waited for the old man 
to die. At first, ihe had given him six 
months. Then a year. Now it had 
dragged out to six yeat·s. And the old 
man still �ooked as well as ever. 

It wasn't fair, damn it ! His youth 
was passing. Now was the time for 
him to enjoy that money. Yet the old 
man persistently clung to life. Vlhat if 
he lived ten years longer, twenty 
years? Jeffries shuddered. 

Brecken was quite drunk now, and 
paid no attention to his stepson. He 
was hunched over the table, his mas
sive head swaying from side to side. 
Jeffries knew that in a few minutes 
the old man would fall asleep. Then 
he could get out of here. 

"If he'd only never wake up !" 
He lighted another cigarette, threw 

the match away angrHy. His eyes fol
lowed it, and �uddenly came to rest on 
a gray-painted little iron pipe pro
truding from the wall. The old-fash
ioned house had once been lighted by 

gas. The gas outlet still remained. 
Gas was still used for cooking. 

Jeffries staTed in fascination at the 
outlet. His own words echoed in his 
ears : "If he'd only never wake up !" 

And it was so easy ! So easy that it 
frightened him. A matter of one sec
ond to turn on the gas. Then Brecken 
would never awaken ! Not in this 
world ! 

Jeffries hunched his body forward. 
AU right, suppose he .turned on the 
gas? "The old man would die-yes ; 
but what �bout the investigation that 
would follow? 

"Well," he thought, "what about it? 
The old man is a paralytic. Knows 
he's doomed to the wheel chair for the 
rest of his days. And he had been 
drinking. In a moment of alcoholic 
depression-" 

There was a feverish glitter now in 
Jeffries' eyes. He dragged the smoke 
ft·om his cigarette deep down into his 
lungs. It was so confoundedly, ab
surdly simple ! Of course, the medical 
examiner would bring in a suicide 
verdict. The natural, logical conclu .. 
SlOn. 

True, some suspicion might fall on 
him. That was inevit�ble. He was the 
last person with Brecken. He had 
much to gain by the old man's death. 
He might have easily turned on the 
gas himself. But such things must be 
proven. He might have-certainly, 
but they could never prove that it wa.S 
his hand and not the old man's that 
had turned on the ·gas. 

The circular plug had been painted 
years ago with gray enameL Now the 
paint was warped, cracked. It would 
not show any fingerprints. 

"Good Lord," he whispered sav
agely, "why hadn't I thought of it be
fore. Six years-" 

He got up, edged over, practically 
crawled-although there was no ne
cessity for it, as the old man was al
ready asleep-to the little iron pipe, 
reached up and twisted the plug. A 
sinister hissing sound-and the smell 
of gas ! It was done ! 
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Outside, Jeffries paused and lis
tened. Not a sonnd. On a sudden im
pulse, he opened the door again and 
looked in. Brecken was hunched over 
the table in a drunken stupor. He 
would never come out of it, for the 
odor of gas already pclLneated the 
room. He closed the door,.went down
�tairs, put on his hat and coat. With
out a backward glance, he went out 
into the street. He took a cab to his 
apartment. No sense economizing 
now. \Vouldn't he be worth a half
million dollars before the sun rose 
agam. 

His phone rang at exactly 11 :30. 
Jeffries hadn't gone to bed ; he had 
expected the call. He said : "This is 
terrible. I'll be right over, Doctor/' 

He hummed in the cab taking him 
back to Breckcn's home, Dr. Werlin, 
Brecken's physicia1�, had said that his 
stepfather "had committed suicide.', 
Five hundred thousand dollars ! It 
had been -so simple ! Jeffries tipped the 
driver fifty cents, an hitherto un
dreamed-of extravagance. 

--

D
R. WERLIN was a plump little 

man, with · huge, horn-rimmed 
glasses. He was excited, repeating 
again and again, "This is terrible. 
Tel'rible ! Who would have thought 
that Mr. Brecken, a patient whom I 
admired for his great courage-" 
And so on. 

Jeffries agreed dutifully. There 
was a shocked, grave expression on 
his face - although inwardly he 
wanted to do a jig. "Have you notified 
the proper authorities, Doctor?" 

His question was answe1·ed by 
heavy footsteps on the stairs. First 
entered Medical Examiner Stebbins, 
small, waspish. He was followed by 
Mrs. Ryan, the housekeeper. 

Police-sergeant Kenny was grum
bling, even as he entered the room. 
44lf people do want to commit suicide, 
why can't they do it during the day? 
I ought to be home asleep now." 

"It's not suicide, Officer !" Mr.s. 
Ryan cut in, grimlY. emphatic. 

"Eh? Why do you say that?" 
Kenny no longer looked sleepy. 

And Jeffries suddenly lost his de
sire to do the jig. Fists clenched, he 
awaited the woman's. answer. 

"Oh," she said, "I know Mr. 
Brecken is not the sort of man who 
would commit suicide. I've been his 
housekeeper for twenty-four years. I 
feel it's my duty to tell you that I 
had left Mr� Brecken alone with Mr. 
Jeffries there at eight tonight." 

"Don't you think we ought to take 
a look at the body first, Bill?" the 
medical examiner interrupted dryly. 

Kenny nodded. In spite of the 
three open windows, the stench of 
gas still lingered jn the room. Steb
bins examined the body. 

"Asphyxiation, all right, all right," 
he muttered. "Dead a couple of hours 
now." 

"Find a note ?" a�ked Kenny. 
Kenny grunted. He glanced at the 

empty brandy bottle, then back at 
Brecken. 

"What was wrong with him?" 
"Paralysis," s a i d  Dr. Werlin. 

"From the waist down." 
"Poor devil." 
"I tell you, Officer-" Mrs. Ityan 

began shrilly. 
"Sergeant, madam. S e r ·g e a n t  

Kenny. And you don't have to yell." 
The housekeeper cooler down a bit. 
"Well, Sergeant, I must repeat

! don't believe it was suicide. Mr. 
Jeffries was alone here with Mr. 
Brecken. He's Mr. Brecken's sole 
heir. I don't want to insinuate any
thing, but facts-" Her voice trailed 
away significantly. 

"Now, now," said Dr. Werlin. 
"That's a grave accusation, my dear 
Mrs. Ryan. I'm sure-" 

"That'll do," Kenny cut in roughly. 
"You people just answer questions
when I ask 'em. Who found the 
body ?" 

<'I did/' said Mrs. Ryan. 
"When ?" 
"Thirty minutes ago. I immedi

ately telephoned Dr. Werlin." 
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''You weren't at home all evening?" 
"I had left at eight, just after Mr. 

Jeffries came in. I sent him up to 
Mr. Brecken's room, and then went 
out. The front door has an auto
matic lock-would lock itself aftel' 
Mr. Jeffries left." 

Kenny turned to .Jeffries. "How 
long were you with Mr. Brecken ?" 

"Only a few minutes," Jeffries re
plied coolly. "He had been drinking, 
and he seemed terribly depressed. 
Didn't seem to want my company. 
So I left." 

"I see- \Veil, what do you say, 
Tom? The guy was paralyzed, lapped 
up a quart of liquor. Depressed
thought he might as well get it over 
with. Not much fun spending one's 
life in a wheel chair. 

Kenny shrugged and walked over 
to the gas outlet. He glanced at it 
carelessly. Then he stiffened, looked 
at it again, glanced back at the dead 
man. There was a queer expression 
in his eyes now. 

"You stand to inherit quite a bit 
of money, eh, Mr. Jeffries?" he asked. 

"Quite/' Jeffries agreed· calmly. 
Kenny's eyes narrowed. 
u Anything here been touched ?" 
"No," the housekeeper replied. "I 

just opened the windows." 
"The front door was locked when 

you returned, eh ?" 
"Of course." 
"And who has a key to it?" 
"There's only one key, and it's al-

ways in my possession." 
Kenny nodded. He began strolling 

up and down the room, his eyes ob
viously searching for something. 
Then he paused and threw over his 
shoulder to the housekeeper : 

"Can you account for your actions 
between eight o'clock and eleven?" 

�'Of course," Mrs. Ryan said indig
nantly. "I was with my sister and 
her family. "You don't think I-" 

''Certainly not," Kenny drawled. 
Casually, he moved closer to Jetf

(Concluded on page 112) 
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MURDER CALLS THE PHANTOM 
(Continued from page 92) 

Red, that you were on the wrong 
side." 

" I  had the same feeling toward 
you, Phantom," said McMurtry. "I 
didn't identify you in some of your 
roles. There was the night in As
toria when Mary barely escaped be
ing killed. Remember ?" 

Van nodded. "Yes, and that night 
I was fairly sure you were the one 
who had attempted to kiH her. I was 
convinced that I saw you outside the 
window, and I shot at you twice." 

Again McMurtry grinned. 
"You see, Phantom, knowing your 

miraculous ability at make-up, I was 
equally convinced once or twice that 
you were taking my place. ' I wasn't 
within miles of the spot when that 
attempt was made to kill Mary. You 
know how that was done, Phantom ?" 

"I know," the Phantom said. "Just 
as I knmv exactly how Larch Smith 
and Burton Thayer were killed. Also, 
how a man was killed only a few mo
ments ago in back of the ship crane. 
But we have .no time to lose. The real 

prove is the man behind the most in
sane murder plot I have ever known, 
is a man who is already dead, offi· 
cially." 

McMurtry stared at the Phantom. 
AH of their conversation had required 
less than a minute. Now the oxygen 
supply was low in the diving bell. 
Suddenly the blue light began to fade 
out. 

"A man who is dead, Phantom?" 
McMurtry said. "But that's impos
sible !" 

Before Van could give further 
proof of his contentions, the light in 
the be11 went out. Abruptly a wave 
of cold air passed through the bell. 
Mary Minturn, having just regained 
consciousness, stared about her in the 
darkness. She screamed hysterically. 
Van shuddered involuntarily. Then, 
without warning, a figure crashed 
into Van in the blackness I 

CHAPTER XX 

AT GRIPS WITH DEATH 
boss killer, the man who would kill !CHARD C U R T I S 
any number of persons to possess VAN LOAN imag-
these camera films, is up there/' ined for a fleeting 

Red McMurtry nodded, his mouth instant that Red 
a grim line.. He glanced at Mary Min- McMurtry m u s t 
turn. The girl was breathing regu- have tricked him. 
larly, but she was still unconscious. A s 1 a s h  i n g fist 

"You know the boss, the real bt·ain smashed up against 
behind that murdering little snake, Van's face, drove 
the Skipper?" asked McMurtry. "All him into the side of 
I want is a chance at him. You see, t h e diving bell. 
Mary's father is dead. I saw him die Then the narr.ow space seemed filled 
when the ship's crane fell." with flailing fists and kicking feet. 

Van's lips formed a silent oath. The Phantom realized instantly that 
"I know the boss," he said, "but the position of the bell ihad been dis

taking care of him happens to be my covered, probably because of its blue 
job, Red." illumination. 

"Then he's one of the men that I t'Red ! " yelled Van, sending a blow 
know !" McMurtry raged. at his antagonist's face. "Red,· get 

This time Van shook his head very Mary out of here through the escape 
slowly. 

· 
hatch ! Hurry ! Don't wait for me!" 

"You do and you don't know him, McMurtry, who was trying to help 
Red. The boss, the one I have to the Phantom in this grim battle un-
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der the river, knew better than to ar
gue at a moment when seconds 
counted. He felt his. way along the 
wall of the bell, found the girl stand
ing there. She was gasping in fear. 
Quickly taking her by one arm, Mc
Mmi:ry hustled her to the escape 
hatch. 

There he put a diving lung on her, 
one on himself. Then he pressed a 
lever which opened the escape h atch 
and shot the buoy and its guide rope 
up to the surface. 

"Quick, Mary," he ordered. "Get 
into this tube and grab hold of the 
guide rope. There are knots spaced 
along it all the way up to the surface. 
As you come to each one, stop, count 
up to ten, then proceed to the next 

To People 
who want to Write 

but can 't get started 
Do you have that constant urge to write but the fear that a beginner hasn't a chance ! Then listen to what Fulton Oursler, editor of Liberty, 
has to say on the subject: 
"There Js mol'e room for new�omers in the writin� 
flcld tod.By-a.nd especially lu Liborty Ma�aziu-tban 
over betorl.'. Some of the 10reatest of WTiting men and 
women have passed from the soono in reoent 7ears. 
\Vho wiU take tbe.lr :Places? l\-'bo will be the new 
Robert \V. ChAmbe.rs, Ed":u Wallace, Rudyard Kip
llng, and many others whose work we h&ve vnbliflhed '? 
It is abo true that mou people are tryJng to write 
than ever before, bnt talent is still rare an d  the writ-er still must learn his craft, a.� few of th� neweomen 
nowadays seem willing to do. Fame, riches -d � 
happiness of achlevemenc a.waU the new men and 
women of power." 

one. Understand?" I 
She merely nodded in reply, did as 1 .. · 

he hid her. Taking a last glance at 
the Phantom, who was fighting sav
agely against the killer chief, Mc
Murtry followed her into the hatch . 

"1 h«d no job, no ck4�e of gettino 
0?�6. I ha.ve oh0011ll had the Maire to 
tvrite. I saw vour ad, borrowed th11 
money to j>a%1 for tM course. Btfor� finishing vour couru I had. buo-tHII 
self-�n1ppcn-tino a.s a corr�dem 
for the state pal)6Ya. I b6li611• that 
if anvone 1oanta to be a writer Gnd 
111ill appl11 him.self to 1IOUT course, he 
'WiU soon 1cnow tohether hi$ li11ir14 ia 
com.ing out of the toritino market." 

-Edward Foster, T4li1Utua, Okltl. 
Van knew he couldn't last much 

longer. The air in the hell \Vas be
ginning to have a sour odor, and Van, 
like any other mortal being, couldn't 
last without oxygen. Neither could 
his opponent, for that matter. Sud
denly Van felt himself being drawn 
into the other man's arms. He smiled 
to himself. He would make the other's 
attack turn against himself. Van was 
prepared to employ a ju jutsu hold, 
of which he was a past master. 

If the Phantom had completed that 
hold, he would have died right there. 
It was the a.brupt, hard pressure of a 
circular object that warned Van in 
the split second of time needed. So 
that was it ! A missile of deadly steel 
was about to be sent crashing into his 
vitaJs ! 

Van employed the ·heel of one hand, 
driving the other's chin upward and 
back. That way, he was able to force 
his body to one side in the nick of 
time. Even so, pain like a red-hot 
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It ia really fa.s.ctnsting work. Each 
week you see new pr�gress. In a 
matter ot months you cnn acquire NOTICE 
the coveted "professional" touch. M.n "21 to 35" 
Tllen you're ready for market with 
grently improTed chances of mtlklng 
sales. 

Man fhe Coupon Now 
Bu.t the first step is to take th� 
Writing Aptitude •.rest. It requires 
hut 11. few minutes and costs noth· 
ing. So mall the roupon now. Make 
the first move townrcls the most E-n
joyable and profitable occupation
writing for publication ! Newspaper 
Institute ot America, One Park A:ve· 
nue, New York. (Founded 1025,) 

Ne�npa!l« Il!Jtltute ot Ame:lca wil.l r�und Itt full the tuition. ot •IV 
student enrolled 
alter Ocuber 16tll. 1940. wl)o ill 

called ror mllltary 
serTlce. E•en thougb YOU are tn th& corucrip�n 
acv limit, 'Do neec1 to hesnate tt you want to tellt Jour writing abtliir. 
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nd me. wjthout cost or obligatien, your 
ng Aptitude Test and !orther lnlormatio11 
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iron tore at the flesh under one arm- M��� } . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
pit. 

"That's it," Van growled deep in Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
[Turn Pag�] .&.l.lcorrespondenooeonfi<lentlo.L Nosalesmeu\f1ll callon you. 9,1CG61 
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,_ 
mis throat. "I might have known it 
was the deadly air-gun that killed the 
others. As for the rest of it, now I'm 
sure." 

Quickly measuring the man in - the 
darkness, Van threw out rights and 
lefts that sent the other crashing to 
the floor. The Phantom leaped on him, 
gripped the circular object that might 
have cost him his life and tore it free. 
Not wasting a second then, he raced 
to the escape hatch, found another 
diving lung and put it on. Not car
ing a whit whether the murder mas
ter lived or died; Van went out 
through the escape hatch, and pro
ceeded slowly up to the surface of the 
river. 

seen the grim figure that emerged to 
the surface at the buoy, It was the 
ringleader of these killers. He had 
found another diving· lung in the bell 
and used the escape hatch as the 
others had done. 

As soon as his head broke water, 
he got rid of the lung, as Van had 
done, and made swiftly for the Phan
tom and McMurtry, swimming as si
lently as possible. Van didn't see his 
approaching figure, but the camera• 
man did. 

"Look out, Phantom !" cried out 
McMurtry. "The knife !"  

Van turned at the outburst, saw 
the flash of the killer's death weapon. 
If he had continued ahead, using 
either his fingers or his fists, his 

A GROAN escaped Van Loan's lips throat probably would have been 
involuntarily. For there, near slashed. It was then he employed an 

him in the water, someone was trying aquatic trick, one that only the most 
to down Red, McMurtry ! skilled swimmer could have tried. 

Looking at the shore, Van saw an- Van dived. Rather, he somer-
other thug holding Mary Minturn in saulted in the water with the speed 
his hairy hands. They must have seen of a giant shark. So it was his heels 
the buoy rise to the surface, Van and not his hands which reached 
thought, and were waiting for Me- their mark. That mark was the chin 
Murtry and the girl when they of the knifing killer. 
emerged. As h(t neared the battlers The murder master's big body ·was 
in the river, Van heard the Skipper's lifted by the force of Van's kick. His 
voice ring out. head snapped back as Van's heels 

"Don't harm the girl !"  he shouted. struck. Then the gleaming knife dis
"1 want her ! She may not talk to appeared. The killer, not wishing to 
the boss, but she'll talk to me before follow his murder Skipper to the bot· 
I've finished with her !"  tom of the Columbia, plunged deep, 

So the fiendish little Skipper was began swimming under water. But 
the man who� was engaged in deadly Van did not follow him. He had to 
combat with McMurtry ! Van started get the thug holding Ma1oy Minturn 
swimming swiftly. As he neared the before the fellow killed her in panic. 
Skipper, one hand shot out, closed As McMurtry and Van neared the 
around the Skipper's neck. In spite shore, the pseudo salmon fisherman 
of the midget's efforts to free himself, released the girl and fled in terror 
Van held on and then there was a sick- for his life. 
ening, cracking sound. A moment Dancing lights of cars were de· 
later, the vilest murder character scending upon the wreckage of the 
ever done up in a small package was toppled ship crane now. Hoarse 
sinking beneath the tide of the Col- shouts of many citizens of Astoria 
umbia River, never to commit evil could be heard. Van looked out across 
again. The Skipper was dead, his the river. Finding what he was look
neck broken. ing for, he used a pencil flashlight 

Had Van not been so busy with three times. A plane's motor thun· 
the little midget, he might have dered abruptly, and the thin face of 
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Chip Dorian was revealed above the 
controls of the craft. 

Van b1·ea'bhed with relief. He had 
a glimpse of Muriel Havens' fair hair 
and her white face beside Chip. Once 
more, Van resolved that Frank Ha
vens' pretty daug·hter was conclud
ing her last adventure with the 
Phantom. 

City police and firemen rolled from 
the first cars to reach the river. As 
they came on, Van moved swiftly to 
one side. He took time only to glance 
at the spot in the Columbia where he 
had last seen the man he believed to 
be the murder boss of the most dia
bolical plot he had ever encountered. 

But he saw no trace of the man. 
Dead or alive, the one man who had 
discovered the secret of Red McMur
try's movie films and had then at
tempted to kill the Phantom in the 
darkness, had disappeared. Van 
wasted no time in searching along the 
shore. 

Already the city police and others 
were surrounding t h e wounded 
J. T. Hamm. The steel magnate was 
sitting up. It appeared to Van that 
Hamm had not been seriously hurt. 
His clothes were soaked from the 
river. And close beside Hamm, John 
Prosser also had the appearance of a 
man who had just come out of the 
water. 

CHAPTER XXI 
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''Yes, Inspector," said the Phantom, 
"several have died on this spot within 
the past few minutes. Perhaps the 
most important of these was Charles 
Minturn. He was being tortured and 
died when that ship crane crashed." 

"That's right," said big John 
Prosser unhappily. "For what he has 
already done and what he might still 
have accomplished for the marine 
engine industry, Charles Minturn 
cannot be replaced." 

"That other dead man, kilJed by an 
air-gun slug, was an employee of J. 
T. Hamm," Van went on. "He was go
ing for police help when he was shot 
in the back." 

J. T. Hamm nodded. 
"Y e$, he was a good man," he said. 

"But our greatest loss tonight was 
the killing at my wrecked plant of 
Burton Thayer, my metal expert. He 
died of a similar wound." 

The Phantom's somber eyes turned A4<itM • • • • • •  · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • · • -

� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Slat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  toward the dark reaches· of the Co-
..:.-:: t��� �� .. "':'���:':!: .. · ... :>tOll ..... .....,. •nd add ..... •ud ,.,., ., ·• I umbia River. Sg.catarrh-Head Colds 
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"A leader of the killers, known as 
the Skipper, is dead in the river," said 
Van. uTwo or mo1·e of his mob mas
querading in the roles of �almon fish
ermen also died. But we need not 
grieve over their loss. They were kill
ers, vicious and ruthless. At the 
J. T. Hamm plant, at Tacoma, many 
werkmen were killed and a great dis
covery in metal is believed to have 
been destroyed." 

J. T. Hamm again nodded. 
"The greatest .of all discoveries in 

metal," he 13aid. "Right after the first 
World War, ship producers tried mass 
production by pouring concrete hulls 
for ships. :My man, Burton Thayer, 
had evolved a light metal that could 
be poured and shaped like conc1·ete. It 
meant the turning out of faster, 
lighter and better ships at the rate of 
one a day." 

The Phantom smiled a little. 
"Which connects up the murders 

toni�ght with the deaths of Burgess 
Brand and Howard Roth in Port

EVERY MONTH 101' AT ALL STANDS land," he said. "Howard Roth was 
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produeing the machinery that would 
have used the Burton Thayer metal. 
Then there was the street murder of 
Larch Smith. He was organizing this 
old Robert Deming boatyard to use 
the Thayer metal and the Howard 
Roth machines. s� we have every 
evidence of the formation of a group 
of manufacturers and technicians to 
establish a vast industry in naval pro
duction now, and freight and passen
ger ship construction as soon as the 
present World War is ended." 

At this moment there was a flurry 
of interruption. A woman's voice was 
raised in anger. 

The woman was yellow-haired and 
she was coming from a car among 
many others. 

"I tell you I don't know why I have 
to be brought all the way down here !" 
she was protesting loudly. 

The woman was Mrs. Burgess 
Brand. Beside her walked Steve Hus
ton, the ace Clarion reporter from 
New York, grinning a little. Huston 
spotted the Phantom with Muriel 
Havens and Chip Dorian. 

"Mrs. Brand doesn't believe there's 
a story down here to interest her, 
Phantom," said Steve. "But I con
vinced her after I got your call, and 
here she is." 

rruiE yellow-haired woman con
.l tinued protesting. The Phantom 

nodd-ed. He had called Steve Huston 
upon reaching Astoria and suggested 
that Mrs. Bul.'gess Brand might be in
terested in coming down here. Since 
all that had happened, the Phantom 
had his own reason for believing more 
than ever that Mrs. Brand would be 
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tering a protest, Attorney Shotwell may affect the Heart 
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Wait until I find out what erazy idea 
is in the wind ! Here I'm trying to 
fight off one of these fishennen killers 
and almost lose my life, and I come 
back to find that my client has been 
unlawfully persuaded to come to this 
terrible place !" 

Attorney Shotwell was mad all 

In 90 Da S at H Die over. The bald head above the tufts Y 0 
over his ears glistened. Steve Huston 
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h 11 l\1'11tded upon �mpleUon of tbt courae. Course ean be e shouted. "I lost my earphones !" --• completed In S to 4 months. Rllb 8ellool train· 
Ina b DOC neeeuary, lilllJ earn blc monel wblk The Phantom moved closer to At-
lcarn!DII. 
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"Summing up all the killings," Van 
said quietly, "we have to include the 
murder .of Robert Deming, the boat
yard man. It seems that the group 
having the metal marine engine and 
the precision machines also had dupli
cate blueprints made of everything 
and each man was protected by hav
ing his own copies. But roblberies took 
place. Several lost some of their blue
prints. Charles Minturn was smart. 
He devised an idea of his own for pro
tecting his marine engine. He re
moved vital parts, but he had blue
prints of everything, including all of 
the engine. Then Minturn had Red 
McMurtry, the cameraman, make 
films of everything, including all of 
his marine engine. I understand that 
engine will double the present speed 
of cargo ships." 

Attorney Shotwell glared at the 
Phantom. 

B A • T1- ·11. · O "I've been reading your lips, Phan-est Ctton A. nrl S lit ur tom !" he sh<mted. ••You are only tell-

Big Three Comics Mavazines ing what all of us know ! There was 
o a group to build the ships. Burgess 

• 

THRILLING COMICS 
EXCITING COMICS 

STARTLING COMICS 
• 

EACH IOc AT ALL STANDS 

Brand and Howard Roth were of that 
group. That makes my client, Mrs. 
Brand, equal with others who have 
survived. Only right now it would 
appear that the films, like everything 
else, have also been lost or destroyed. 
Which leaves nothing upon which to 
continue the work." 

At that moment, the Phantom saw 
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Red McMurtry. The big cameraman 
was muddy and his face was bruised. 
But his arms we1·e loaded with drums 
of movie films. 

"That's a mistake about the films 
being gone !" McMurtry announced. 
"They were taken from a diving bell 
a short time ago, but I just found 
them where they had been buried up 
along the shore !" 

ATTORNEY SHOTWELL stared 
at Red McMurtry. Then he 

moved swiftly. 
"The films, huh ?" Shotwell shouted. 

fiT hat's good ! Then Mrs. Brand will 
have her share after all-" 

The Phantom moved so quietly and 
quickly that none saw how he hap
pened to be beside Attorney Shotwell. 
But the Phantom was there. And one 
of the Phantom's lightning hands 
suddenly pinned Attorney Shotwell's 
wrist and twisted an a;rm behind his 
back. 

jjDamn you !" shouted the lawyer. 
uWhat is this ? I call upon the police 
to protect me from this interfering 
fool !"  

The yellow-haired Mrs. Brand 
sprang abruptly toward Van and At
torney Shotwell. But Steve Huston 
was close to her and he moved fast. 
The weman screamed as he grabbed 
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her. 
I N V E N T 0 R S Inspector Cardigan was gravely 

l H Delnn are dangerou&-Secure patent J'Jrct.eetlon now. Get new J'llD puzz ed. e saw the Phantom bend copyr!ibtl!<l booklt-t, "Hvw to Protect Yaur lnveatlall." No chure 
tor preliminary ID!onnatJon. lleCII ORROW ud BERMAN, Rlll*

Sudden}y as Attorney Shotwell at- tcrecl Patent Atttrneya, 169-C. �er Buildlnl. Wulllnatoe. D. c. 
tempted to free himself. 

"What is this, Phantom ?'' de
manded Inspector Cardigan. 

{'Before we go any further, I'm rec
ommending the arrest of Mrs. Bur
gess Brand and her attorney," Van . 
said. "The charge will be complicity 
and responsibility in the widespread 
murders of the past few days." 

Inspector Cardigan and the other 
police were unbelieving. 

"All this is crazy ! " Shotwell roared. 
"Why, everyone here knows me as 
Burgess Brand's lawyer ! I've been 
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with most of the others when the 
murders were committed ! I couldn't 
have-" 

Van suddenly thrust Attorney 
Shotwell into Inspector Cardigan's 
bi·g hands. 

urd advise the handcuffs for both 
of the prisoners, "  Van urged. 

Then the Phantom was taking a pe
culiar metal an·angement from inside 
his coat pocket. It looked like a deaf 
man's microphone and earphone con
nections. He held it up for all to see. 

uThis supposed set of earphones 
worn by Attorney Shotwell is really a 
clever air-gun with which at least 
three murders have been committed," 
Van began. "I offer it as evidence." 

A minute later, Attorney Shotwell 
was still protesting; 

"That doesn't prove a thing !" he 
thundered. "I've had to wear a real 
set of earphones, and that isn't it ! 
You have nothing on me ! And it is an 
outrage to bring Mrs. Brand into 
this !"  

Even to Inspector Cardigan,- the 
irate attorney sounded convincing. 
But Van suddenly stepped close to 
him. The attorney groaned and strug
gled under Van's quick hands. Then 
Van stepped back. He held up a front 
tooth. It was a false pivot tooth. He 
rubbed one hand across the bald head 
of Attorney Shotwell . 

"I understand that Attorney Shot
well has been the Brands' lawyer for, 
about seven months prior to this 

.. .. ur co .• aao .... ,Oft st., St. &.eul•. -·· u . •. ,._ date," the Phantom said. "I'll venture 
--------------- · that no one has heard of him before 

THE NEWEST PICTURE IIAGAZIN£ that.'' 

COLLEGE HUMOR VAN balanced the pivot tooth in 
his right hand. 

"Inspector," he went on, "if you'll 
rub Attorney Shotwell's 'bald' head, 
you will find stubbly hair is growing 
in. He hasn't had time to shave his 
head for sev-eral hours." 

NOW IOc EVERYW_HERE 

FUN ON THE CAMPUS IN 
C O - E D S  

An All·Picture Magazine 
1 Oc At AlL Stands 

It was then that Mrs. Burgess 
Brand started putting on an act of 
screaming hysterics. Van silenced 
her. 
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"It sounds good, Mrs. Brand," he 
said. "Almost a-s good as the act you 
put on when you1' husband died in the 
fire at his plant. You knew the ther
mite bombs had been planted. That's 
how you got out of your car in time. 
You were smart. But I am afraid it 
doesn't work out this time. Inspector 
Cardigan, I will withdraw all of my 
charges against Attorney Lionel 
Shotwell. But I will substitute the 
same charges against none other than 
Burgess Brand himself. There is no 
such person as Attorney Shotwell !" 

T
HE hysterics of Mrs. Brand died 
out abruptly. 

"For months, Burgess Brand has 
been building up his new identity as 
the bald-headed, deaf Attorney Shot
well, lawyer for :the Brands," Van ex
plained. "That new identity involved 
shaving his head. Also he had to sub
stitute an enamel pivot tooth for a 
gold tooth he had always worn as 
Burgess Brand. That same gold tooth 
was in the mouth of the burned skele
ton left in the Burgess Brand W arks 
with Howard Roth. Undoubtedly the 
dead man with the gold tooth was 
some derelict doomed to die in the 
piace of the real Burgess Brand. 

"Burgess Brand and his wife 
plotted carefully. Brand was last seen 
inside his own works by gua1·ds and a 
watchman. How did he get out? 
Th1·ough an old tunnel which leads 
from inside the Brand W arks to the 
river. The murder master's own men 
entered through that tunnel, bringing 
in thermite bombs and the fake corpse 
with the gold tooth. Burgess Brand 
left with his men, the murder mob
sters, and assumed the identity of At
torney Shotwell on the outside. 

"Mrs. Burgess Brand was, of 
course, in a position to collect the 
plant and personal insurance. Queerly 
enough, that million in insurance was 
only a small part of the hundreds of 
millions that Burgess Brand hoped 
later to win when he had murdered 
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his former associates and gained pos
ses.sion of all the plans for the new 
ship that would revolutionize the in
dustry. 

"Brand needed the insurance mil
lion only for paying his mob-killers 
and saboteurs, who were headed by a 
midget known as the Skipper. Imme
diately after the Brand \Vorks fire, an 
attempt was made to murder Charles 
Minturn. Brand did not know then 
that Minturn had held out vital parts 
of his engine and that blueprint plans 
were in the possession of Red McMur
try. 

"Brand discovered the truth as he 
went along. I knocked out Attorney 
Shotwell in his office and discovered 
the items about the tooth and the 
hair. This was after I found out that 
Shotwell's deafness was only a pose, 
which he missed on carrying out when 
I was watching him at our first meet
ing. I also found a wig of red hair. 
At times Shotwell appeared as Red 
McMurtry, in an effort to get at the 
hiding place in the blueprint films. 

"Tonight, Burgess Brand must 
have caught on where those films 
were being hidden. How he did, I 
don'.t know. But I do know that it 
was he who tried to kill us and get 
the films in the diving bell. Somehow, 
he got hold of a diving lung and at
tached some heavy weight to his feet 
so that he would sink to the bottom of 
the river. In my haste to get to the 
;surface I forgot to take the films with 
me. At first 1 thou·ght that McMurtry; 
did when he left with Mary Minturn, 
but it seems that he didn't. 

"Brand found them, fastened them 
inside his clothing and came to the 
surface. He tried to kill me, but dis
appeared before I could stop him. But 
Red McMurtry remained on the shore. 
He saw Brand come out of the water, 
and followed him. A short distance 
from the boatyard, Brand buried the 
films, only to have McMurtry dig 
them up when he left. Then, as At
torney Shotwell, Brand returned here. 

"It w� my own idea to have Mrs. 
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Brand brought down here. I thought 

she would be interested in learning 

about all the destruction and killings 
and havoc she was helping her mur
derotls husband to create." 

INSPECTOR CARDIGAN scratched 
his head. 
"But how would there be so much 

money in thi-s fast ship production, 
Phantom, and who would pay for it 7" 
he inquired. 

"It was the safest and smartest bet 
that Brand could have made," the 
Phantom answered. "It was safe, be
cause after this war is over all those 
nations so involved would be at once 
in the market for hundreds of new 
cargo ships. Those nations would pay 
huge amounts for a foolproof ship-a
day plan that would produce cargo 
carriers twice as light and twice as 
fast as any ships now afloat." ..., 

"But Mrs. Brand was kidnaped, 
and escaped from her abductors," In
spector Cardigan suggested. 

"Escaped ?" said Van. "You mean 
was set free. It was only.a little touch 
to add to the apparent tragic light 
of the widow of a man who was sup
posed to be dead.-" 

"But as it now stands, Phantom?" 
asked Red McMurtry. 

"There are still hundreds of mil
lions to be made by those who have 
survived the murder master's bloody 
plans," Van explained. ''\Vith the 
photographs of the blueprints avail
able, Roth, Deming, Thayer and Min
turn need not have died in vain. Their 
contributions to the advancement of 
American shipbuilding and machin
ery may well be a lasting monument 
to them. 

"I'm sure that those who are alive 
and have gone through this whole 
horrible series of experiences will be 
glad to see that a portion of the 
profits are used to perpetuate the 
philanthropic interest of these dead 
men. It will be a memorial to them 
that will be appreciated." 
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a/ ,..,,sra'"rG now R&t allY l.fll\ll. �jtff�rd Freck&, tno., gt••· Jl"f:.. T-217. Ci.611illit� Clble. 
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Free for Asthma 
During Winter 

111' � tulfet> with tboso Lerrtblc attackt of A.athm& when it is colo! and damp; 1f raw, Wintry winds mate you choke as if ea.o11 gasp foP btea.tll was the �ry last ; I! restful aleep Is imposalble booa.uae or the struggle to breathe; If you feel Ulc dtSelll$e is alowly waumg your life away, don'L fall Lo send at once to the Frontier Asthma Co. for a free trial of a remarkable method. No matter where you llv• 
or whetller you hAve any !Lith In ttny remedy un<ler fue Sun. send for thia free trial. It you have sull'ered for a lifetime and trl.td •vernhillc 
you could learn of witbonL relief : even lf you a.re utterl7 diaoour�ed, 
do not abandon hol)e but ll8%ld today tor this free tri&t. U will OOft 
you nothing, Addresa. 
f1'9ntier Asthma Co. 40-H Frontier Bfdg, 4i2. Nlqara St. Buffalo, N. Y. 

LOW 90 DAYS' TRIAL 
AS TEST THEM 

EXAMINE THEM 
W• make FALSE TEETH for you by maU rr.n your nwn imprct!&ions. You ba.ve BAlla· faetian ot NONEY BACK GUA RANTEf'. CU8tomel'5 in United Statu &lid Canada report SA.T.ISFACTIO.'I but you be �our own .IUDUJ!I. SEND NO MONEY ��Ji�E.J0�nAd r.ll.�Elf'AEL� 
CLEVELA N D  D E N TAL SUPPLY CO. 

:J,c Dept. 2·C1. East St. Lo•ls. lni•ois 

follow Tony Quinn 
A C E  

N E M E S I S  � '  
O F  

C R I M E  

As He Tackles (1. BafJling Mystery 
tn 

T H E  B L A C K  B AT ' S  
J U S T I C E  

Complete Novel Featured in March 

BLACK BOOK 
DETECTIVE 

Now on Sale 1 Oc At All Stands 

Mary Minturn nodded as she 
gripped Red McMurtry's arm. 

"I'll see that Father's name is alive, 
even though he has left us," she mur
mured. 

Muriel Havens stood beside the 
Phantom. "I hope our next case has 
as much excitement as this one," she 
whispered. 

"If it has," said the Phantom 
grimly, "I'll see that you read all 
about it in your father's New York 
Clarion, while comfortably resting in 
your apartment." 

Somehow, Van Loan knew that 
things probably wouldn't work out 
that way. 

Next Issue :  THE · MURDER BUND 
A SOCIAL CALL 

(Concluded from page 99) 
ries. And before the latter knew 
what was happening, a pair of hand
cuffs was snapped about his wrists. 
Gray-faced, Jeffries stared back at · 
the detective. 

"Why ?" he asked hoarsely. 
Kenny yawned. 
":Murder, bright boy !" 
He approached the wheel chair in 

which Brecken's body was still 
slumped and wheeled it beneath the 
gas jet. Then he raised up the dead 
man's arm. There was at least a foot 
of space between Brecken's fingertips 
and the plug on the gas outlet. 

"You were the last man with him," 
Kenny drawled to Jeffries. "You ad
mitted it yourself. Since there is only 
one key to the house and the place 
hasn't been broken into, I guess 
there's little doubt about that. Well, 
Brecken here was paralyzed. Think 
your defense attorney could explain 
to the jury how in the devil Brecken 
could have turned on that plug with
out getting up? And there's nothing 
in this room to help him do it.'' 

He grinned at the medical exam� 
iner. "Ever run across anyth.ing more 
simple, Tom ? Remind me to tell the 
miss us about it." : .... .... 
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THE PHANTOM DETECTIVE · 10 East 40th Street 
New York City 

I wish to join the FRIENDS 
OF THE PHANTOM. I 

promise to uphold the laws 
of the nation and do all in 

my power to aid in their enforcement. 

Nnn1e • , • , , , , • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Address . . . . . . ..• . . . . . . . . . . • • . . •  • ·  • •  • • • • •  • · · · · · · 

City . . . . . . . . . Jf.!. -;-:-; ::-:-.� . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . 

State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Age . . . . . .  Sex . . . . . . 
Enclose a selt-audressed stumped envelope it 

a mt>m ht>rsh1p card is desired. 
70 OBTAIN THE PllANTO)I mmLIDI. our 

offlr.lnl Insignia, �>nclol!e the name-strip •ruE 
PHA X'l'Ol\f DETECTIVE trom tlle cover ot this 
magazine plus ten centa in stamps or coin. 

Xote: If you do ttot enclose the name-etrip, 
send 15c in stamps or coin. This nominal charge 
is made merely to cover wr expense in mailing 
tlris valuable bron��:e badge. 

3-41 

0 11 alreody a member, check here. 
l'orel.gn readeN are requested to lt'nd Inter· 
naLlozul Reply Coupon or American Stun�)�<. 

THE PHANTOM SPEAKS 
(Concluded from page 15) 

don't know how much your letters of cdti
cism and comment mean to us. They 
literally make this magazine the swell book 
it is-for we have given special heed to 
all you have had to say ever since THE 
PHANTOM DETECTIVE embarked 
upon its career. 

Here are excerpts from just a few re
cent communications: 

I think your latest story is great. Once a Phan
tom novel iii started you can't separate yourself 
from it. -Bomer Pericr, Sacramento, Calif. 

TilE PH.ANTOM .AND THE CURIO MURDERS 
Is the best novel I have ever read. Sure n mystery thriller ! -Edward Cassidy, Tulsa, Okla. 

What about that idea of putting the Phantom's 
cha.ractf'rization on a separa.te page instead of weav
ing 1t Into the story? I rather like the idea and 
hope you will start doing it soon. Not only your 
long novel, but also l..he short stories, are mighty 
entertaining. -]'rank O'lT'arrell, Richmond, Va. 

For clean, wholesome reading, give me THE 
PHAXTOM DETECTIVE every time. 

-Elsie Cranzer, Toledo, 0. 

KRISTEE CO. 

S/ltiKIJI 
C l e a n s  C cJ r s  N. e 'N  W • y l  

.A.MAZING lNVENTION I Dan!ahes aulo-Waah· 
jng drudgery. Cleans linoleum, woodw()J'lt, win• dowa like a !la:;u . .Auto ownurs, houeewlns wUcl about it. IIOT SE:LLEB FOR AGENTS .AND 
JHSTlliU UTORS. nuatlers cleab!nc up 1111 moneY. 
SAMPLE OFFER Samples eent on lrla.l to first person In -.cb 
locality who mltee. No obligation. Oet �b. 
Be flrd--.B-! in ll<lt<r name TODAY I 

1<133 Krlstee Bulldlnl AKRON, OHIO 

Did "Diamond Jim" Have 
Stomach or Ulcer Pains? 
It ia hardly likely that Diamond Jim Brady could hav4 
eaten so voraciously if he suffered after-eating pains 
Sufferers who have to pay the penalty of stomach 01 
ulcer pains, indigestion, gas pains, heartburn, burnin& 
sensation, bloat and other conditions caused by excesl 
acid should try a 25c boll! Gf UDGA Tablets. They musi 
belp or money refunded. At drug stores everywhere. 

SONG POEMS WANTED AT ONCEl Mother. Home Lov., Patz:loUc, S'ae�ed, Com1e or any ru� Don't dc lay- aeo4 us )'CUr odl:loal poem tod13' fiD lmmMIU:e �sldentlon. 
RICHARD BROTHERS. 74•A Woods Building, CHICAGO, ILLINOJ& 

IN VENTO RS I am joining FRIENDS OJll TilE PIIA.NTOM be
cause I think that in this time of emergency every 
eiltzen should help to eliminate the menace of crime. 

-John Strickland, New York City. 

Thanks to everybody! 
month. 

Protect :vour idea with a Patent. Don't de1&:v. Get Free "Paflnt 
See you next Gll.ide." No cll4rge !or prellminatY inlermatlon. Write 114 t,o4a.y. 

CLARENCE A.. O'BRI EN-Register«/ Palnll AJ� 
-THE PHANTOM. 

T H E  BI G N E W  F U N  B O O K  

POPULAR CROSSWORD 
PUZZLES 

ONLY 10c AT ALL STANDS 
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lCS Adams Building Washington, D. C. 



tHERE'S A 
'--

01· YOUR 

N D  Y O U 
CAN "UP'' ITI 

IN BUSINESS or industry, you're paid for 
your ability to do a job. Small ability 
small pay. Big ability - big pay. 

The measure of your ability is your 
TIWNING for the job - the amount of prac· 
tical knowledge you have in your head. 

How much do you J..ave in yours? 

competition - by increasing and modern· 
izing your TRAINING, through spare-time 
study of an I. C. S. Course in your line of 
work. I. C. S. Courses have helped hun
dreds of thousands of men achieve security 
and success. Tl1ey cover 4.00 business and 
technical subjects! 

You can increase "the price on your 
head"- and get a "head-start" on job� 

Mark this coupon, and mail it today -
for a 1»-ighter tomorrow! · 

I NTtRi�TIONAL C�RRESPON D E N CE s riHO OLs· · 
_ C E L E B RA.T E S O  Y E A. R S  OF S E H V I C E  TO A M B I T I O U S  A M E R I C A N S  

* 
BOX 3969·1. SCRANtON, PENNA. 

Without cost or obligation, plea!le send me a copy of your booklet, ''Who Wins and �hy," and full particulars about the course before which I have marked X: 
TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES D Aati<>ultme 0 Air .Brake D R. R. Section Forflm&ll 

* 
0 Air Conditionlnc 0 An:hiw.c:.ural Dr..t'tins: 
0 A.rehiteotura 

0 Cotton Manuf&cturillll: [] Mfc. of Pull> and r"llU 
0 Di�.,el E�.., 0 Marine E�inM 
0 Electrical Drafting 0 !!.Iecba.nical Drartlnc 

0 R. R. Bicualmen'• 0 Refricflratiaa B gt:� .. �Jw:� . [] J_uto Engine Tune-up 
0 Anto Teeluuci&n 0 Aviation 0 Boile� 0 Bridga Elllrlnoeri.._ 
0 llu1ld"int: :Eetimatinc 
[] Cbetnietl'Y 
0 Civil Enc.in-inc [] Coai Mlninc 0 CoAO.- EQC!neeriq D Coutu.ctiq an.d Buildlnc 

0 Eleetriea\ Engt.,eariilc 0 MecbM.Ieal Enal.aeorlD.I 0 Electric Li.chtin& Q !>fine Foremn 0 Fire Boesaa 0 Na.vi&ation 
0 Foundry Work []-P,.ttmnmakiD& 
n Fruit Growi.tt��: [] H0atlac 0 Pb�>rmaoy [] Plumbillc 
0 Hoat Treatment of .M:� 0 Poultry Farminc 0 llid>w..,- Enginurinc · 0 Practical Telephony 
0 HolJII& Plannlult 0 Public Worb E� 
[] Locomotive EncineeT 0 Radio, �era! 
0 Machiniat 0 Radio <>Perat.ina o M&A&PIIl(lllt of bvantloua o lladia ServioiDII; 

BUSINESS COURSE& 0 Aeeou.ntint; D Advortisinc 0 Coil� Prepnnr.tory 0 Forernamhip 

0 St_... Eleetria 0 � Eocin ... -D St.eam Fittin& 
0 Structural Uraftin& 
0 Struutural Eqpn.,.,rlnc 0 Survvin&' and MappiDC 
0 Tel�r&ph Erutineerlna: 
0 Tutlle Deeia:ain& 
O Toolmakinc 
0 Weldin&', Eloetri<> aDd Ou [J WDOI011 Muuf�ac _, 

0 Bool<keepi<>�: 0 Commercial 0 Freneb 0 Grade S..hool 
0 "Buaineu Correspondence 0 Cost A<>countiog 0 Hi&h School 0 llJU<�tratin& 0 Buainea3 MaU..Ketnent 0 C. P. Accoouti,.. 0 Letterin& ShoW' Cu:da 
0 CarLoan.iua: D Civil Service 0 Firot Ye"r l:ollege [J Man&i:Ullt 11-[en a� Work 

0 Adnnoed Dr-maldne 0 Food!t and Cooker:v 
HOME ECONOMICS COURSES 0 Uome Dressmakltllt 

0 .l:'rvfesoional Dr.,...moJcinc and D811i8:niD.s 
D Te& Room and C..t'et.eria 

Manaaement. Caterinc 
Name •••.••. � .................................................. �·············· ............ Age ••.•••••.•. ; • •  -.4 rJdress ............................. : ...................... ............................. , 

City ................................ . . . . . .................................. State ................................. Present Position ........ ." ....... -.......... ................................. . 
Canadian reaid�b 3cmtl coupon. 10 Inter� O""raa� 8cltool• Canadwn, LimUctl, M�tilroo!, Uur!<!lia BrUo111 re1Ucm• 1md 11ou:rnm t� l. (}. Iii •• 71 lCinoi!IXJll. Lonlkln, W. 0. 1!, Bnollmd 
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OR 
EASY TERMS While THEY Last ! 

Truly an outstandlnK oft'err 
Onlv hPcause ot an excPptlmlni pun·lla"'P £'nn I S<'ll 
thN;e rebuilt Xoisclrss ma
ddues at thP !IPll�UtiOUHJJy low priee of $3·U.;;i c·a�h. or nt only 70'c a WP<'k "'' m�· 
t'H'.' tPrm pri<'e. E11<"11 one 
ellrefully rel.nilt so that it 

E X T R A  VA L U E ! 

looks lll>e a npw mal'ltinP 
ro:«ting thrPf> times ns much. 7'hc 
m!t'1. orifJ. srllinn p'l'iCP 011 this U1tder
wood u>aJ� $115.00. It's sent to you tn llnd .. rwonll packing box with 
Und+.>rwoou l.Jook of instructions on 
care and operation. 

A NOISELESS MACHINE 
Lat-t aehltrrement in t:rPE'Wl'itPrs! 
J>rovide11 writing p�>rf-eetlon with 
SILENCE. J• ·or those who want the ad\•antagl's of a quiet home or office. 
This UnllPrwoud's Xoiselcss nH'chan
·sm elimluutPil the nerw• shuttering 

TYPEWRITER STAND 

�lounted 01. 
t·•.u·tf.l'ra, "".an be 
m o v e d  b y  

touch ot tlll.ll�r 

lattPr t·otumnn to wany models. An 
aid to b<'tt�r work baause it allotts dear thu•k·in{J, redurPs fatiuu«, im
provn a.ccuracy. This tn,ewritt'r lliS
turbs uo on1', for it iR almost im
POMible to IH'nr it O)lt•l'!ltl! 11 fP\\' ft't't away. Yon get all the fi>aturo>s 
of an 'Cndt>rwood PLUS Nolst"les� 
typlnr;. 

For tho•• who havo no typ�writ�r sl handy place to use a m�chilw. I make 1 
clot o1T•'r. ThiA attraclhe slaud that • 
Jel!s for S·L�5 can lH; yours C1.r ouly $ 
ad<lul to your IC<'<!Uilt. Quality bu1lt It& connnlen1 fealui'OS. (Sco coupon.) 

FIRST CHOICE OF TYPISTS 
OVER 5,000.000 UNDERWOOOS NOW IN USE! Reenan:Zetl 11a tllo fln�st, atrongt>S! hullt I Here Is an ol'l!eo slle t'nrt�rWilod wltb late modern features that 
K.i<e YO\I SILENT TYPING. Has all standard eQulpment:-keytl�Jartl, 2 rolors .. ba<'.k Fl)acer. automatlr re· 
vene ta.bulllot •t�. THERE IS NO R I S K !  S E E  
DEFORE Y O U  B U Y  ON MY t O  OAY NO OBLICA· 
TtON TRIAL PLAN. I! you wlab aend the ma.chlne 
back at my Ul>tWJe. 

WIDE 1 4" CARRIAGES 
Wide carriage machines tor government re
ports, large office forms, billing, etc .. only 
$3.00 PXtra with order. Takes fHt)Wr 14" 
wide, hil" 12" writing line. A Real Duy In 
a l'.f'built t:ndrrwood Nol&f'lt"&s ! 

International Typewriter Exchange 
at W. llotrol Sl Dept. 38B Chica1o, IR. 

A. ·  
'l'o Ca. 

rzz: au1@m I International Typewriter Ex 
Send t'nderwood :\olseless 

I $3.00 I)Pr munth unl!l easy 
it tX(Jr\.'8'4 l'Ollt.Cl. 

I 0 !..'Jte<·k ·or l.ytxwritcr .tand 

.S:�:m,. I T. 

I .t.hlr < 
City . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . J (' ,\f'TIOX-For qulrl  

-- - - - -- - -- -

NO MONEY 
1 0  DAY � 
Easy Terms-
No obligation. 8 on wide open 10 
money until yo• 
1111 re, and use tr IC$S. Judge f 
hurry and wtt 
nre ('Onvinced 
typewriter b 
scl'n thPn sn• 
70c a week 
t�>rm prir·e 
'l'ry it lirr 



WE SA VED O VER 

�58 !!! 
30 DAYS TRIAL 
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FACTO RY 
P R I C ES 

I(ALAMAZDD 
fiA VE US UP TO 

IB MONTHS TO PA Y 

Write your name and 

address on coupon be

low. Mail today - Get 

sensational New Free 

Kalamazoo Catalog. 

AmericLt's outstanding values in Ranges, Heat

er�. Furnaces-alive with new feacures, new iJeas, 

new equipmem. Easiest terms -up to 18 months to 
pa_}'. Dir�ct-to- You Faaory PriceJ. 30 Days Tnal. 24 
hour shipmems. Sausfaction or money back. More 
bargains than in 20 big stores. Ot•er I,f.CYJ,OOO Ytis
fiul 11sers. 4 1  years in business. 

Sparkling Neu Gas Ranges u·ith evet"'l late feature 
(for hotcled, manufactured, or natural gas) Neu• 
Coai tmd Wood Ranges that .rave you }.i co Yz. Dual 
Ot•en Combination Coal- Wood and Gm Ranges '· wnacn 
can be equipped to burn oil ) .  Neu· Coal rmd Wood 
HecJter.r. New Oil Heater bargains. Oil R.mges. Nearly 
300 Factory Stores in 14 states. Ask for address of 
store nearest you. 

· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Kalamazoo Stove & Furnace Co., Manufacturen 
493 Roche•ter Ave., Kalamaxoo, Michigan 

Dear Sirs : Send FREE FACTORY CA'l ALOG 

Check arucles in which you are interested · 

0 Combination Oa1, Coal and Wood Range• Oil Rcmp 
0 Coal and Wood Ranges = Coal and Woad He�••• 

C Gas Rona•• '-..: Oil Heaters Furn•c .. 

/\'ami! . . . . . . . • . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . .  · · · . · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · ·  
(Print nume tJ/ainiY) 

AddreH . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . : , .  

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .  \: ·!· 
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